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1'KESS

SUMMER RETREATS.
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published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

BAY VIEW HOUSE &C0, it. JytfYtS & €o.58

1‘OBTLAND PIBLIMIIINC CO.,
At loo Exchange
Terms: Eight Dollars

St, Portland.

Moulton & Clark,
Proprietors.
This house, Just completed, is now open
for the accommodation of visitors, boarders
ami parties. It is situated in the midst of a
grove obout midway of “the Bay,” and is
within twenty minutes drive of the business
portion of the city.
Bowling-Alleys, Livery and Feed Stables aro connected with the house.
jun26dlm

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
Is published every Thursday Morning at
3ear; if paid in advance, at $2 00 a year.

$2 50

a

Rates of Advertising : Ouo inch oi apace, in
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
first week; 75 cents per
$1 5U j*cr square
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1 ou; continu112 every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amubmements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation iu every part
ot the State) for $1 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

daily

GEORGES
MAIN

unsurpassed

PAINTER,
Portland.
1.2 middle Street,
Curtains, Ornamental Cauls. Glass Signs, Scenery
ami all kinds «.f Fancy Painting.

Traveling agents.

Couches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry jiassengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
witli the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lynde
House, where the undersigned officiated as Clerk
from its oi*ening, are invited not to
forget his present
residence. He will be at home and happy to Liee*
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

3w

CHARLES R. BERRY,
Manufacturer

of

House and Store Awnings, Tents,

Flags, dee.
No. 99 Middle Street,
Orders

Charles H. Gloyd, Clerk.
Thomaston, June 1st, 1872.

Up Stairs.

INTENTS TO LET.

by mail promptly attended

ADAMS

GEORGE E. BIRD,

iso niDDi.i:

jyrnr

American

This

siy

_jull_

Isort
1

AVENUE,a

PHILADELPHIA.

ing
0}*en to transient company and regular
boarders
the pleasure and recreation season
of 1872. No eftort will l»e spared to make “Black
Rock” pleasant for all who may visit it or those who
choose to tarry.
J. W.
Prop.

during

Is

open fer summer and transient
■boarders. It is the nearest hotel to the
[Portland &OgdensburgR.R. Depot. Rooms
and well ventilated. Terms from
I Msix to ten dollars
per w'cck., transient two
dollars and a half i>er day.
JAS. M. GIBSON, Proprietor.
my22-eod-3m
now

J. F. SISK,
171 FORE STREET
OFFERS FOR SALE

A LARGE STOCK

Co.,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

SHIP

BROKERS,

and Summer

ASD

OOMMISNION

MERCHANTS !

Walnut St.,
if. L. Gregg,
__

Philadelphia.
J. B. Hamel, Jk.

jan23-ly

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

Spring
CLOTHING,

CLOVDMAN,

G.

148 EXCHANGE MX.

then call

BROWN,

Counsellor and

Attorney

ly
Law !

at

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

JOST,

RESIDENCE, 6 BRADFORD STREET.
Order Slate at
and Cross Streets.

F. F. Halo's, Coiner of Free
de‘20

ALL

tf

SUITS,
$13.50 for $9.
A Good Business Suit
$7.50.

A Large Lot of All-Wool Veal*, worth
from 92.50 to 94.00 for 91 >50 each.
{TF“Please bear in miud that I have no connection
now witii any other store on the street, and I warrant everv article to prove just as represented, as I

thoroughly

understand inf bnsiness.
J. F. SISK, 171 Fore

Sebago water; piped for gas; heated by furgood stable; lot containing about 7500 square

a

No. 20 Anderson St. Price $160>. Seven
finished rooms and good cellar, may be
supplied with Sebago water at small expense. If not
Bold before 1st August will be rented.
Apply to JOHN PORTEOUS,
Agent Grand Trunk Railway.

HOUSE

_jyC-tlAug

For

wife Ariminta Edwards having left my bed
and board, all persons are herebv forbidden to
harbor or trust her on n»y account as I shall pay no
debts of her contracting after this dare.

MY

Windham,July 10th,

No 152 Middle Street.

ISAAC EDWARDS.

1872.

3w*

REMOVAL!

order

style*, Berlins, Re.nbrants, Moda'IGvi.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card,and the retoucued
card, bv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the s tin
Call and judge lor yourselves.
HT'lolio Cood work al NI©derate Pricn.
Aiu lo Pleuse.
may 20

A

CHAS. SAWYER & CO..
No. 123 Commercial Street,
Stairs.

*

JEWETT,

W!»jie.«Me Dealers in

Italian & American Marble,
DUctSOCONGRGM MT BEET,
Yard 4.‘* PREBLE STREET.

keep on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will receive orders to
cut to size all kinds of Monumenral stock, at prices
that will not tail to be satisfactory ro all marble work*

SHALL

aug22

its.

■

Place, with fifty acres added
tlieretoo, making 160 acres. Said
_.‘farm is near the Grand Trunk Depot

in North Yarmouth, ami is too well known m this
one wishing to make
County to need any putfs.
a good bargain, is invited to call and view the
premises.
EZRA TOBIE,
June

Any

FOR SALE!

house is one of the best locations on
the street; fine neighborhood. Consists of
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
finished rooms; {tainted walls throughout;
gas; good c ellar and licatod by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desitern, filtered; well drained.
rable and convenient houses iu the city; close to
Spring street line of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire ou the premises.
Juue ID.
dtf

®Said
on

of the best and most

For Sale.

THE

connected.
The mill contains four sets of French Burrs, with
all approved machinery for the manufacture of Flour
and Meal.
To any
desirous ot engaging in the Flour
business, it otters rare inducements.
Terms favorable.
Possession given January 1,
1873. Application may be made in person or by letter to
MRS. MARY S. BAILEY,

Nos. Sid IS Free Street,
MANFFAOTUBKK OT

Paruob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,
Mattress is,

flrDouougli

I*atrnt

V<eaugei,

Bed

juylGdtf

R E MOV A Jj !
1>R. GEO. A. CLARK, IIOSKEOPATHIST,
Has removed t
0. 4 Brown St.
hours from 8 to 10 A. M, aud 2 to 4 P. M.

jcl7dlm

Hoaaes,

wre

All kinds ot
boxed and matted.

WM.

oc25-’G9JL'

T&Stf

Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the
following
named gentlemen ot tbiscitv: Hon. Geo. F. Sliepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Him. Nathan YVebb, Hon. John Lynch,

TEBBETS

M.

As

& Job

A11 of the purest quality, and which wc sell as
as can be bought in any place In this city.
Also

SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

GREENE,
Street,

of Smith’* Wharf,

livery Description of

work

promptly

and

Free street.

Terms reasonable.

_____

CO.,

carefully
[Incorporated

in

1829.]

__

J. H. Clmdwick &

ESTABLISHED 1340.

Co., Ag’ts,

©flier 44)44 Ar 40 Oliver Street)

W. FRANK BACON,

WITH

No. S3 Hawkins St., near Sudbury Street,
RONTON, MANN.
ni n g

I

done at short notice.

ap27#3m

WM. A. EVANS,

COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
FORT
Jyltf

Sanford’s Improved

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
1st; constant ami thorough circulation of pure air;
2nd; dryness, no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd; no
intermingling of odors; purity and active air, the
elements of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured ami for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross ami Cotton sts., near Leavitt, Burnham
& Co.’s Ice

MR.

House, Portland, Me.
Notice.
H. E. PHINNEY, withdraws
from this

date.
Portland Jnly 1st, 1872.
cern

DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, TIN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
&

je4dtf

American.
(LI?~Iu order to protect ourselves,

from

our con-

jy25-d3t

best

St.

we

W. F.

have adopted

Phillips

&

Co.,

AOENTS FOR THE CO.,

ST.
&,48 MIDDLE TT&S
febOdOm cod
40

Here’s

a

Chance for
Friends.

Oieclcy's

SALK—Ten volumes of the NKW YORK Kit
quarto paj»er of 16 pages, edited and published
by H. GREELEY & CO., New York.
They are the first ten volumes, extending from
1836 to 1841. Each volume is hound, and coBtains
41 pp. Apply at the Press Office
myiOdtf

FOR

1,26

1871

EXCEEDING

Qreely

THOSE

At

Cumberland.

Fall term of this institution will commence
the first Mondav of September, with Mr.
George M. Selders, as Principal and Miss. M. J.
Blanchard, Assistant.
From the reputation of our teachers, we confidently expect that all who give it a fair trial will find it
a first-class school.
For further information apply to
N. L. HUMPHREY,

THE

99 Temple St.,

popularity.
We invite all

jy25-d2taw

wlm 30

ASA GREELY,
Trustees.

Family School,

TOP SIIAM,
commences

Silver and Plated Ware.

a

Machines sold

on
Monthly Instalments.
FUfMacbine Stitching and Stamping for Embroid-

ery ami Braiding done t» order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted ts give entire satisfaction.
N. B. Manufacturers are especially invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL,430
Street.

aplO

Sole

Agents for Portland

IMPROVED

and

HOWE

R.

Warburton, 165 Middle Street.
_Juy2_
WILSON SEWING MACHINES

the best satisfaction, and are sold from ten
to thirty dollars less than any other first-class
machines. Agents Wanted in various parts of
New Eugland for unoccupied territory, to whom very
liberal inducements will be ottered. Also a number
of canvassers wanted in and about Portland.
H. J. BELLAMY & CO. Portland Office No. 179
Middle Street, over Marr Brothers.

GIVE

To Lei,

house No. 59 Franklin street;
LOWER
plenty of water, gas, anti all conveniences. Rent

reasonable.___

jyiydlw

__

fuyl7dlm

House lo Rent.
39 Myrtle st., containing 7
HOUSE
and Lard water, and gas; in every
rable rent.

Enquire

on

the

To

A

jy2G

tf

Sebago

rooms.

house; partly furnished;

rooms, to

a
or

children;

rent

Apply 27 Wilmot St.

taken

PLDMMSR~&

in

juyl6*2w

I>er

Apply

annum.

jy2tf

Elm; containing eight

near

improvements.
$250
F. H. WIDBER,
220 Commercial st.
Rent

Town of

Deering Bonds !
FOR

corner

Con-

jel3tf_

Safe

Yo. 47-49 Middle St.
IN

more

of

THOMPSON
TO

J. O.

from

LET.

and other

FOX,

88

water.

cording

Prevent

CORNS,
Mil

Middle St.

jy8eod4w

M.

CS.

-—

Stores

i

ICE!

SEASON 1872.
stock

PALMER.

SOME
tactnre.

-•

—

Caution.
dealers are selling inferior grades of Boots
Shoes representing them to be my manuAll Boots and Shoes of my make

nave

BONDS.

ten per. cent.
Missouri
Municipal
Bonds.
Coupons ami principal, both payNew York. Bomls issued strictly for

7 IK?r cent*
mortgage bond for sale on one
great roads running from New York City—on
tlie third
largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues,
affording the
largest income and promising the
greatest profit.
The price has been advanced to 85 and
interest for
me present, and a further
advance is contemplated.

sale

Families, Hotels, Stores and Vessels any quantity wanted
DAILY OR FOR THE SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

by

July 13th,

A first class investment.

tHARbEH M. IIAWKEK,

1872.

28

3w

Exchange

We believe them one of the safest and most
profit*
Ido investments offered in this market for
years.

ALLEN, STEPHENS & Co
SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

jyl5dtf

25 PUNE ST.
New York,

Hog Island.

W. H. FESSENDEN.
18-dlna

For

Sale.
3 spring Express Wagon, frame body; weighs
735 lbs: but little usod. One new light'open box

ONE

Wagon. At No.
Jy23eod2w*

price*.

7 Cross street.

A.

CHASE.

extremely

Bolts and Washers, Turnbuckle’s Shutters,
then eod tf

FORSALE!
IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

people

ot

and Best Assortment

KnVlandl,C

c.

purchase.'11*
P.

8L'ut fruu 10 l,ur801'8 de‘

KIMBALL,

PORTLAND,

Juno 11-t,t,4»

a

Rent $400, with lease 2^ years.
To any perthe above offers a splendid
chance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
jySdtf

of Carriages ever exhibited in this
State, embracing
almost every kind of a
carriage now in use, and seve8 (8°M by no other
concern) for sale at
eraiJlewreduced
prices—much less than first-class
I>urclia8tHl for at auy other place in
New
Call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

Blring to

of his native

re-

city

as “the centre of the Sol-la
system.” Our intelligent compositor says, “It seems to Mi
that Sol-la Re is going too Fa! Do you Si ?”

to order.

to._juy20dlw

son

CARRIAGES.

priCe'*’

Jubilee, speaks

Herr Rubinstein, undaunted by his loss of
“Paradise” and the fall of his “Tower of
Babel” has composed another oratoria, “Hagar.” The subject is w ell chosen for its dramatic interest, and W'e hope that this effort of
of the

composers’

ME.
3„,

meaning business,

UNTIL

To Bnilders.
Saturday next at 4 o’clock

in the aftcr-

noon,sealed proi>osals for the erection of a building upon the lot opposite the City Building, will bo
received at the office of F. H. Fassett, Architect,
where a plan of the same may bo seen.
July 26-d2t

Dissolution.
firm

of

ever

jy

evolved from the
22-eodlw wklt

vegetable kingdom.

Schumacher Bros., have just received the
largest assortment of stereoscopes and stereoscopic views ever shown in this city. Call and
seg them at No-5 Beering Blook, Congress St.
jyl8eod3t
_

You

I

the energies of the debilitated nervous system when it has become so
through the errors of youthful excesses, by using S mo i. a no Kit’s Buchu. It tones the nerve
system to fresh action aud vigor and positively
expels all maladies of the urino-genital organs
and prostrate glands: mild in its
oiieration,
still all potent to remove the cause of disease in
can renew

either sex, whether married or

single.
jylli-eodlw

It is a mark of the unsuccessful
man, that
invariably locks his stable door when the
horse has been stolen. This sort of wisdom
he

never

gone.

thinks about bodily health until it is
But just as much as any disease has be-

seated, the power of the system to resist
and throw it off is weakened; hence timo is all

come

important. For dyspepsia, all diseases of the
liver, stomach, skin and kidneys, and all that
begin in vitiated blood, do not wait until the
trouble is confirmed, but attack it by a timely
of Bn. Walker’s California Vinegar
Bitters.
jy-’O-dlwf

use

BEHRENS & DYER is dissolved

THE
by mutual consent.
J

jy26d3t*

Attention,

F.
J-

_

BEHRENS,

W. DYER.

All.

Excursion parties from Portland and elsewhere by
P. & O. R. R. and Steamer Oriental can find accommodations and all needed requisites in the sliaite ot
meals and lodgings, by addressing Elm House, Naples.
N. CHURCH & SON.
Jy25dlw

tively

posi-

all maladies of the urino-genital
organs of either sex.
jy 22-Tu-Th-S
cures

Butcher's Lightning

Miss Minnie Hauck is at

present singing in

Don Fernando, the brother of the King of
Portugal, has composed an opera upon the
the subject of Yasco di Gama. At a recen
soiree at the residence of M. Thiers, the Don
sang, with an agreeable tenor voice, an air
from his opera. lie was a pupil of Rossini’s,
and is seventy years old.

The opera “Diana of Solange,” by Duke
Ernst of Coburg-Gotlia is said to be a poor
composition, but lavish presentations of orders and gifts to the singers and operatic authorities obtained for it two representations

Leipzig.
The London Musical

Fly-killer.

Sweeps them off and clears the house speedily—Try it—Sold by dealers everywhere.
je 13-eod-lms
Exhaustion and degeneration follow the

Paris.

in

The safest method of effectually getting rid
of kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, diabetes, gravel, mental and physical debility
and complaints incidental to the weaker sex,
is Smolanuer s Buchu. It tones and
gently
stimulates the entire nervous system, and

talent may meet with suc-

cess.

year.

CARRIAGES,

Largest

Miss Matilda Phillips, sister of Miss Adelaide Phillips, has made her debut in Milan,
in Rossini’s “L’ltaliana in Algeria.” She has
also appeared as ltosina in the “Barber of
Seville.”
A Boston editor, unduly elated
by the

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

St.

!

Mr. Wulf Fries, for so .long violincellist of
the Mendelssohn Quintette Club, has left that
position to become a teacher in the New England Conservatory of Music. His place in
the Club will be supplied by another competent artist.

cent Peace

Whnrve*,

at

a

E pleasure in
announcing to the
Maine that I now have on hand the

rilHE subscribers having completed their Wharf
X at Little Hog Island, are prepared to let the
Island to pic-nic parties and associations by the day.
Vessels of large size can lay at tbo wharf at low
tide, and the landing not being a public one, parties
hiring the Island will be secure from intrusion.
HENRY DEERING,

July

Building*,
Bridge*.
FOR
Roofs and all other purjioscs
low

ed

advised to use it, as, by all odds, it is the best
article for improving the growth aud beauty of
the hair, keeping it free from scurf aud dandruff, preventing it from becoming harsh, dry
aud gray—giving it a rich gloss and
endowing
it with flexibility—that Toilet
Chemistry has

ME.

good will of trade, including Stock, FixWITH
tures and Team, doing business of
$45,000

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

ST.,

IRON WORK

For

SOLICITED.

mrl2distf

Little

PORTLAND,

able in
SEMJ-ANNTJAL

Municipal purposes.

BLACKSMITHS,

COMMERCIAL

Out-of-town orders solicited and promptly attend-

Registered

ot

Arc prepared to furnish

or the

185

Gratings, &c.,

Or J. C. PROCTER. ».T Exchange St.,

MIDLAND

GENERAL

my

name stamped on the bottom of e°ch, also
afac simile Medal awarded at the Paris Exposition 18B7.
New York
City, .June 12.
EDWIN C. BURT.
Persons in want of Burt’s genuine Boots and Shoes
can always obtain them at
store
132 Middle St..
my
Portland.
M. G. PALMER.
jeUeod 3w

Co.,

ICE!

14 Cross

Thos. La ugh 1 in & Son

Screw

&

of

SPICES, &c.
Chatham St., Boston, Mass.
junl4d3m

on

and

Leavitt, Burnham

Cure

or

Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, and enlarged
joints, go and have your feet properly fitted, at

COTTON,

IMPORTERS a grinders

52

will find this Hair Persuader the most wonderful encourager of fibrous development that
has ever yet been invented. Both sexes are

thorough system of musical trainClass instruction has many advantages

interested in musical instruction to send tor
[of these circulars. The [college opens
on Sept. 16tli, at Ti'emont Temple, Boston,
to which place we suppose that letters to Mr.
Ryan upon this subject, should be addressed.

application.

on

PURE

___

jylSti

Office, No.

PRINCE &

Robert A. Bird, Manager
Jail tf’
To

furnished

who have

one

o

Interest and Dividends attended to.

'TIHK whole or part ot the block ot Brick
1. Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

PURE

and REMITTANCE

will be

only
before, surely he who produces a glorious
crop of hair on a comparatively barren scalp,
deserves the hearty thanks of the obliged
party
All honor, therefore, to Professor E. T. Lyon, for, unquestionably, his renowned Kathairon accomplishes this object.
Gentlemen
whose whiskers are shy of making their appearance in force, or the fibres of whose moustaches disclose those “magnificent distances”
for which Washington City was once so famous,

and we recommend to our readers who are

choica

TEAS!

size of package and val

Samples of which

COLLECTION

Middle st.

Let,

Having secured their

to tlic

▲ full lino of

ac-

nation.

let, containing? rooms, Sebago
For particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tl
aug23

ICE!

varying

UE RECEIVED at rates

to

TENEMENT

TEAS FREE.

Scott, M. D.,
Gagetown, N. B.

grew

students, is that of playing or singing accompanied by the Quintette. Practice with
strtng orchestra is most beneficial, the ear
learns to appreciate the enharmonic purity of
intonation possible to instruments of that
class, and the admirable phrasing of the Mendelssohn Quintette
cannot fail to have a
marked influence upon the performance of
the pupil.
The prospectus, signed by Mr.
Thomas Ryan—whose face is so lamiliar to
music-lovers, in the concerts of the Quintette
Club—is a very practical and music-like one,

LOCKE, TWITCHELL * CO.

J. W.
ded&wlt

Tub Human Roof and its Thatching.—If
the man deserves well of his country who
makes two blades of grass grow where
one

time, relative value of notes, accentuation Ac.
A peculiar advantage, offered to advanced

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

The business of the old firm will he settled at the
place and the signature will be Locke,Twitchell
Co., in liquidation.
Portland, J uly 8, 1872.

jy22eod(l-wlw

general

debility.
jy 27

—the presence of others incites the pupil and
concerted playing ensures strict accuracy in

same

annum.

jy 27-S&w

solid and

ing.

THE

valuables received.

at.

A

ST.

915 to 96® I>er

a

copartnership heretofore exist Ing under the
Arm name of LOCKE, TWITCHELL & CO.,
ceases by limitation this day. Mr. Horace P. Storer
will retire. The remaining partners will continue
theDry Goods Jobblug Business under the same

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES of VAL-

PLEASANT Double House on Franklin st., arranged for two families, and plenty of Sebago.
Rent $200 each j for key call on
L. TAYLOR,
Commercial st.

To

__

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Stocks, Ronds,

PROCTER,
93 Exchange

&

of Portland.
CLERK’S OFFICE,
July 18, 1872.
■
the
of J. B. Lucas for permission
petition
UjPON
to erect and maintain a portable Sleam Engine
in basement of No. 51 Exchange st, notice is
hereby
given that on Monday, the 29th inst, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
P. M. a hearing will be had of all
interested
parties
in said petitiou, at the Aldermen’s Room in the City

as

I strongly recommend the use of Fellows’
Compound Syrup of llypophosphites to all who
suffer in any way from disease or weakness of
the Lungs, Bronchial Tubes, or from

for many years performed together the finest
works of the great composers. With these,
other artists will be employed as instructors
in the various departments, and we have no
doubt that this College of Music will present

CITY

&

word

Musical.

City

poor

will cure you so speedily and
permanently
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery,

novelist, Auguste

musicians,

have

apptlito and tongue coated, you are suffering
from Torpid Liver or “Biliousness,” ami
nothing

The members of the wellknown and deservedly favorite Mendelssohn Quintette Club
have organized a “National College of Music” of which the prospectus lies before us.
The Club is composed of five members, exand earnest

ee/ciey says:

dull, drowsy, debilitated,
frequent headache, mouth tastes badly,

Mme. Lambquin, an eminent French actress,
has recently died at the age of seventy years.
Isn’t thnt a little old for a lambkin ?

perienced

*v

BUSINESS NOTICES.

We have heard before of the tears of resignation—but now people are beginning to talk
of the resignation of Thiers.

Portland, on Tuesday, the 8th day ot August,
1872, at 10 o’cleek a. m.. for the purpose of making
choice of nine Directors for the current year, and for
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
Portland, July 13, 1872.
junli td

Auania

If you feel

—

Per order of the Directors.
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
Portland, July 8, 1872._
Jyl2-dtd

wits

ui

spirit for it.”

the

now

Maquet (McKeat), who invented the
“Bohemian,” for journalist.

style at the old stand.

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO RENT inaitlc the Vaults at

BLOCK,

ir* If applied for immediately will be let low.
Inquire or MBS, II. E. THOMPSON,
Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
Or,

_JeSdtf

It was a Franco-Irish

NOTICE.

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

those large and commodious stores

THE

hereby

petition

II. I.

sent a

George Bancroft, and
opposed to duelling ever

In a late number of our paper, we asked:
“What is so rare as a day in June?”
A subscriber answers, “A day in November.
It is not only rare; it is raw.”

Building.

PORTLAND

Store and Basement
One

JylSdlOt

be held
Rucklcff Block, corner of
Company's
Middle and Church Street in Portland, on WEDNESDAY, the 31st, day of July current, at teujo’elock in
the forenoon for the following purposes:—
1st—To hear and act upon the reports of the Directors and Treasurer.
2d—To choose a board of Directors.
3d—To see if the Stockholders will instruct the Directors to apply to the Legislature to extend the time
for locating and completing their road.
4th—To see if the Stockholders will instruct their
Directors to
the legislature to authorize the
City of Portland to loan its credit in aid of the construction of their road.
5tli—-To tragsact any other business that may legally come before them.

Per Order.
17-dtd

ever

to the Hon.

says he has been
since he was able to think.
And
question arises, “How long is that?”

take effect when

Stockholders of this corporation
notified that their annual meeting will
THE
at the
Office in

July

LET.

TO

SALB AT

SECOND NATIONAL BANK
34 Exchange St.
mp25ti

and Stores to rent.
S. L. OAULETON,
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

Inouire of

WILDER

Jylt)_173 Middle St.. UpStairi._
$ 50 O 0_

House lo Let.
Oxford

shall

in

Patterns of Garments

or

modern
ONrooms, withStreet
to

Victor Hugo denies that he

challenge

the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
aro hereby notified that their
Annual Meeting will be held at the office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk Railway Passenger Station

ANDEUTTERICK’S

water.

Paris Street.

Call at 34

tenement of four
five
A small respectable
family without
the whole

board.

you do to make yourself so strong and
healthy ?” inquired the dyspeptic. “Live on
fruit alone,” answered the friend. “What
kind of fruit?” “The fruit of industiy; and
I am never troubled with indigestion.”

stockholders of
Sewing Machines THE
Railroad Company

Let.

GOOD tenement of eight

A lazy dyspeptic was bewailing his own
misfortunes and speaking with a friend on
the latter’s hearty appearance.
“What do

Atlantic & St. Lawrence Railroad
Co*, Annual Meeting:*

ELIAS HOWL

jy2Gdlw*

premises.

hereby repealed.
Section}!. This Ordinance

E. GOTT, Manager.

rooms; soft
way a dosi-

rare sou.

are

aae

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5c.

TO LEI.

City Coun-

Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago Railway Company.

Sewing Machines

J. AMBROSE MERRIM;, No. 139 91iddie Street.
J. W. & II. H.
MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
& Union Sts.

and Com-

in

Section 4 of the Ordinance relating
ou Page 91 of the printed ordinances, is hereby amended by striking out tlio words
dollars”
in the second line of said section,
“twenty
and instead thereof the words “not less than ten. nor
more than fifty dollars, as may be determined
by
the Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds,
actiug with the advice and conseut of the Trustees of
said Cemetery.”
The price to be mentioned as the consideration
named in the deed from the city, shall be fixed by
the Committee on Cemeteries and Public Grounds,
and Trustees of Evergreen Cemetery, and a Schedule of said lots for sale, with numbers, sections and
prices, shall be made by said Committee and Trustees, and recorded with the City Treasurer and local
Superintendent of said Cemetery.
Section 2. SaldjSection 4 is further amended by
striking out the word “twenty” iu the eighth line.
Section 3. All ordinances, inconsistent herewith

Approved July 16,1872.

Vicinity.

and all other First Class

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Portland,

approved.

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Stair Builder.
F. LIBBV, 17 1-9 Union Street, up
stairs.
G. L. HOOPER & CO., Successors to
Littlefieid & Wilson, Cor. York & Maple Streets.
R.

nr ORDERS

CONVERTIBLE

about purchasing

Where we shall keep constantly on hand, a full assortment of these Machines in the various styles of
finish.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ME

September Eleventh.
For circulars, &c., address the principal, R. O.
L1NSLEY, M. a., or the proprietor,
WARREN JOHNSON.
juy20dyw

I1ALL

Term

are

to call at

City

or the
of
as follows:

The Duke d’Aumale has a famous collection
coins, to which he constantly makes
additions. Every afternoon he examines the
copper sous at the various newspaper kiosks
*n Paris, and he often pays a gold-piece for a
of copper

re-

1.

SSI CONGRESS STREET,

near.

kinds of Silver and Plated

Ware Repaired.

Congress

those that

by the Mayor, Aldermen,

Council

assembled,

ask.”

HUNDRED

to Cemctries
SECTION

Sewing Machine

on

or

OTniSItS

ALL

Silver Smith and Bold and Silver Plater.

August

Center.

OF

mon

report indicates how well the Winger dewing Machine maintains it early ami well earned

No.

ONE THOUSAND EIGHT
AND SEVENTY-TWO.

luiuu

and have no more of the article to let.
We
never were cut out for a first-class
Spartan
aud ‘when in the course of human events’
our little grievances are too
many for ns, we
shall inevitably set up a
howl, and trust to
the sympathy of our subscribers.” Alter this
frank statemencj’the editor goes on to
apologize for the literary short-comings of a recent
member of that ably conducted
journal as
follows: “We have been absent from the
city
for the past three days—it seemed to our deluded mind that even editors might occasionally indulge in a little rest aud recreation.
We
left the
office
in
the
care
of
our
sub-editor.
Our
subeditor is
a
a gentle, amenable
youug man, aud has an
elder sister of fierce and awful presence who
sometimes comes into our office. During our
absence this uncompromising individual undertook to ‘set things to rights.’ So she organized a vigorous campaign, with whitewash,
soap and water as the aggressive agents. She
swept down our favorite spiders-vveb and its
portly inhabitant, which has furnished us
with similes for bitter invective against the
opposition party, tor some time past. That
inexorable old girl also tore up and sold for
waste paper all our editorials, but
carefully
laid in neat piles all the ‘nice clean
paper
that hadn’t any scribbling on it.’ With characteristic probity, however, she left in the
hands of the sub-editor the sum of 62 cents
to be given to us on our return—the
price of
that waste-paper! We came—we saw, and
we were conquered.
We can’t find our leader on Horace Greeley—we’ve lost an article
with
meteoric coruscations of sarsparkling
casm against a rival journal—we can’t find
our pet pen and the sub-editor is too
depressed to be of much use. We dont like this
calmly trigonometrical state of things, and
sigh for chaos, primordial, promiscuous, paradisiacal. Why is it that when things are in
order, you never can find anything you want ?
This is not a conundrum; we haven’t the

taste, to preside at the kitchen range, where
there are only two in family. Salary, whatever such a superior mortal could
deign to

PORTLAND.

AN ORDINANCE
Entitled ‘An Ordinance to Amend an Ordinance
lating to Evergreen Cemetery.”

cil

This

DAVIS & Co., No. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

PEARSON,
Congress. All

TEAR

OF

xut;

“This world is a vale of tears. We’ve 'let
concealment’ till we’re tired of the business

An afflicted patron of intelligence offices
thus gives vent to his emotions: '‘Earnestly
solicited—A person of culture and aesthetic

179 Commercial st.

Be it ordained

GEO. R.

To Let

Institute,

were

Wanted.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

CITY

52,000!

Street.

or

rooms

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

mar26thdtf

181,260.

Real Estate Agents.

je3-*f_MATTOCKS

further information, address C. B. VARNEY,
A. M. Stevens Plains, Maine.
Stevens Plains, July 22d, 1862.
dlw-tben-eod tf

.

SEWING MACHINE.

my21-dtf__176
commence

O

The Sale of the Singer Sewing Machine for the year

Cumberland and Frank-

No. 92
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.

Fall Term will
Monday,
THE
19th, ami continue fourteen weeks.
For

BUR,

IN THE

To Let.
Middle street, recently occupied by

Seminary.

good

Me.

universal benevolence.

The Emperor William I. of Germany has a
private rent-roll of two million thalers. The
Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria has hardly any private fortune all. He generously
paid the debts of his brother Maximilian
which consumed nearly all his private means.

two gentlemen can
and good board,
gentlemen boarders can find
accommodations by applying to MRS. WILNo. 4 Chestnut Street.
may27-tf

IMPROVED

JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

^l«

TWO

points cast.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Ac.
Cor.

good Tin Can Makers. Apply to
GEORGE F. LEWIS,
4 Custom House Wharf.
Jy26-dlw*

“THE SINGER"

Plumbers.
JAMES Ml LEER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Erery description of ti'atcr Fixtures arranged and set np in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

given immediately,

Westbrook

St., Portland,

The essays may be
French or English.

Sir Toby observes that American ladies,
who pinch their waists until their hearts
get
into their throats, cannot be large-hearted,
or they would choke.

Wanted Immediately

Vessels

18

CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
LAMSON, 139 Middle St.,cor. Cron*.

FEENlf,

May 29-dtf

wife

junM3m

48 Market St.

GIRL to do general house-work; work light.
Enquire at PitESS office or Ne. 9 Lowell St.

be furnished with
transient or table,

German,

Alexander Dumas, Sr., was one day asked
friend to contribute ten francs for the
funeral of a bailiff who had died in destitute
circumstances.
“What!” exclaimed the
great novelist, “ten francs for burying a bailiff! Here are one hundred
francs—bury ten
bailiffs.”

P. HOLLAND,
Box 5011, Boston, Mass.

IIAYDEY, A GENTLEMAN.and
front
for Maine.
also,

working-women.

by a

reference given.

Good

Boarders Wanted.

163 Middle

E ibauge

take charge

to

man

Stand.

Wanted.

Ccii’l Agent

Photographers.
J. II.

Ten years experience.

A

TAKE NO OTHER.

I...

1

^Street.
Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

young

Newspaper

manner.

J.

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.
S.4IALL & KNIGEIT,No> 134 Exchange

a

a

Address.
July 2Cdlw

Machines sold on Monthly Installments.
All kinds »f Sewing Machine
Supplies, Silk, Thread
Needles. Ac.
Machine Stitching in ail its branches done in the

116 Federal Streets.

our

a

ALLEN & CO.

STEVENS & CO., 146 and 148

EDUCATIONAL.

FITTINGS, PUMPS, AC., AC.

Our Pnre White Lead, both dry and ground in oil
we warrant to be Mtrietly purc? and guarantee
that ior fineness, body and durability, it i* not 8nrpassed by any l^catl in the market, either foreign or
trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on every package of our Pure Fend. None genuine without it.

Refrigerators.

mli‘2-dtt

in
lot

FOR BOYS,

Pure White Lead !

as

FAIRHiXD.

A. E.

boston
®ry and Ground in Oil,

Plate,

they

Franklin

MANUFACTURERS OF

Gold Foil and Dentists’

AND

Carpet-Bags.

DURAN &- JOHNSON, 171 middle and

Srcet ami

A of

of

A writer, in giving advice to bather?, remarks that, as a rule, it is only good swimmers who get drowned at the beach.
They
venture out too far.

HALL,

Wanted.
SITUATION by

the beat should obtain

Family Sewing Machine,

Manufu..Krers of Trnnks, Valises aud

,«l

July 23-d&wlw»

SILENT FEED

ity

No. 1 Milk Street, Portland.

WHEELER & WILSON’S

and Fine Watches.

st.

BUSHELS CURRANTS, for wldch the
be paid.

highest market price will

be done upon it with great-

can

Those who want

ARNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

BOSTON.

Manufacturer of

Gold & Silver Leaf, Bronze,

West.
D. TEBBETS.

18-tf

BOSTON LEAD

the Family

Exchange

written in

A. T.

Family

F.

CO

inn

and ease of execution to beeinners than
be accompliahed on any other. It has received
the HIGHEST PREMIUMS over all-as a
Machine—on both aide* of the Atlantic.

To be Let,

GENTLEMAN and wife or single gentlemen
can l>e accommodated with gotwl rooms and

July

executed, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

wants to go

low

Board.

A
board at 21 1-2

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

owner

ROOMS TO LET.
suitable for gentlemen and wires, or
single gentlemen, or lodging rooms without
board, at 208 Congress st., opposite the Park.

Possession

Honey Brook Lehigh, John’s Wyoming and other Lehigh, and
White Ash Coals,

Printer,

Needed in

No. 40

Wanted.

ANY KIND OF SEWING
rapidity

#TnR#r,DEVENS &

Gleanings and Gossip.

one good turner.
WHITNEY & CO.,
Furniture Manufacturers,

Jv25dlw

Guards across the Atlantic. The
purpose of
their engagement is to take part in what is
most singularly termed the “World’s Peace
Jubilee and International Musical Festival.’
Our government has
evidently fallen into
the trap of a cute
impressario, and, misled by
the fact that other nations had
agreed to
scud a representative band, consented iar too
that
one
from
the English army should
readily
perform for the benefit of a private speculator rather than for the advancement of
the
art. There can be but one
opinion as to the
undignified nature of the whole proceeding,
and it will be difficult in future to refuse similar offers.
A letter from the solicitors of the European agent of this monster undertaking states
that it has been entered into with no idea of
making profit, but to “aid in removing somewhat of the prejudices that
engender ill-feeling, and to create a better understanding between the nations of the world
through the
common medium of art.”
No doubt the
promoters are the best of men, but is not
such a statement
slightly hyperbolical, and
suggestive of Bamum and A. Ward’s “world’s
exhibition of wax
figgers,” with his moral
reflections thereon? If this “better understanding” be the real desire, what an opportunity of settling our differences with America have we not lost by
proceeding to Geneva
instead of Boston! Fancy our
negotiators
their
with
musical accompanpleading
cause,
iments, before a tribunal animated with such

The Crown-Princess Victoria of Prussia
offers a prize of teu thousand thalers for the
best essay on advancing the material prosper-

Also
A SALESMAN.
GEO. A.
Apply to

completely, and

board

SUCH AS

Head

109 EXCHANGE NT.,

the

jan31_SAMUEL

Enquire of

juyl7eod3m

Book, Card

HOUSE,

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

Commercial st.

MARKS,

of the household

SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block’
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

I

Must also under-

1042, Brunswick, Me.

Suly 23-dtf

prcient “Lock-Stitch” Machine lias no equal in
the world. The WHKKLFU & WILSON’S is reliahie, economical and noiseless. It answers the wants

cr
can

Masons and Builders.
REDLON. 933 1-9 Congress

jel8tf

Wanted at Once.

our

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.

SPRINGVALE.

STANDARD COALS

&

ITS NEW SILENT FEED,

to order.

N. E.

paid.

FIRST-CLASS Horse-Shoer.
stand JoBHINU.
A
Address Box

It,

combine,

If men wore wise in little things—
Affecting less in all their dealings;
If hearts bail fewer rusted strings
To isolate their kindred feelings;
If men, when wrong beat* down the
right,
Would strike together to restore it—
If right made might
In every tight,
The world would be better for It.

expe-

Wanted.

DEANE, No. S# Federal Ml.
kind, of Uphol. ,-riiigand Repairing

Dwelling

on

IN©. 183 Commercial

thorough experiment; and
thousands who have fortunately used ours, frankgive it the preference, as the very beat, both in
ly
this country ami in Europe.
Study, capital and inventive genius have becu devoted to its
improvement
for years, till, now with
the

DAVID W.

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.
Houses

one

EVANS

Na.

clone to order.

Jewelry

To whom libera]
wages will be
Enquire at Press Office.

aiul easily managed machine has now
.Ty"P^®ctk)al
the test of time and

s.oon

Fnrnitnre and Upholstering.

JT.

an

Cook and Laundress,

eral Streets.
HOOPER & EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Ij. F. HOYT, No. 11. Preble Street. Up-

Lets and

of

n me led

CLIFF COTTAGE, Cape Elizabeth,
Atrienced

Fnrniturfc and House Furnishing Hoods.
ABAM9, car. Exchange and Fed-

All

and a
have tlio

can

V^A N~TED

BENJ.

holatering

owner

The London Standard comments upon the

sending the Grenadier Guard’s band to the
Peace Jubilee, from a politico-musical
point of
view, as follows :
“The government of this
country, in order
to further the ends of a gigantic
sensation,
have dispatched the Band of H. M. Grenadier

If more would act the play of life
And fewer spoil it in rehearsal;
If bigotry would sheath its knife
Till good became more universal;
If custom, gray with ages grown,
Had fewer blind men to adore it—
If talent sliono
In truth alene,
The world would bo the better for it.

jewelery

some

ouee

A Berlin paper says that Mile. Marie Krebs
made twenty-five thousand dollars
by her
concert tour in the United States.

The world would bo the better for It.

Jy22tf

by paying for this Advertisement, and proving
property. Apply at Press Offiee.
jyistf

WHITNEY, No. 50 ExUpholstering of nil kiuda

SMALL

Yjjrlkiu* Valley Franklin
Houses, No. 99 State street, and the
Coal just received and for sale by the subscribCARGO
the rear,
TWO
Vernon Court, together with the
band
ers. Also
which
stand.

HARD AND

A.

Would

same

To Let!

juy8tf
FRANKLIN COAL,
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET.
FRANKLIN COAL!

Eo-

Chain*, Ac.
repairing neatly done. Furni-

GEORGE

JySdlfSouth Paris, Me.

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

jyl9-tf

Found.

18 Free Street.

parties

FCXR SALE!

HODGDON

HOOPER,

UPHOL 8TE RER

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade,

Rent in

Flour and Grist Mill, situated at South Partis, Me., known as the Paris Flouring Mills, with
Store, Dwelling House, Cooper Shop and Dry House,

a Protestant
Apply at the
of State ami Danfortli Sts.

GOOD cook at No. 61 Deering Street.

Hay’..

WALTER CORKY &

convenient in the city.
ONEContaining 16 finished rooms,
including Libra-

ry Room, also Bathing Room with wash bowl and
water closet. Is well closeted throughout, three
soap stone wasli tubs iu kilcheu, supplied with hot
and cold water, cemented cellar, a
never-failing well
of water, and Cistern containing 80 lilids. filtered
water; is warmed by furnace, a good stable and
carriage bouse, every thing in good repair, having
been thoroughly renovated only last season.
Inquire ol S. B. GO WELL. 149 Middle St., or at
house 6 Bra in hall St. from 1 to 2 or from 7 to 9 P. M.
jy17-cod tf

oorncr

origin.

If man dealt less In stocks ami lands
And more in bonds ami dc-eds fraternal
If love’s work had more willing hands
To link this world with the supernal;
If men stored up love’* oil and wine,
And on bruised human heart* would
pour
If “your*” and “mine”

AT VVtheomau, for general housework.

sum

F. SY.mONDS, India Ml. Velrel Clonk,
dyed aud finished.
FOSTER’S Bye House, 94 Union Street.*

Farm for Sale.
GEO. W. DILLINGNO offers his
farm for sale, situated in Bridgton,
mile
from Taylor & Perry’s WoolJ
en Mill.
Within 2 miles of North
1_IBridgton Academy. 1 mile from
Graded Sellouts at Bridgton Center.
This farm contains fifty acres of land, ten acres under cultivation, the balance eovered with wood and
other timber. This beautiful larm joins Mr. Reuben
Balls celebrated wood land. A pleasant place for
walking out near the Pondicherry Mills. Splendid!
There are buildings on the farm. For further information inquire of N. C. BURNHAM.
w2\v30*

jy24-3t

tills city tlio first of July
IN■mall
of money, The

lin Sts.

on

H.

II. II.

B. In black

---—---»___

Dye-House.

P.

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

most

A

Dentists.
JOHNSON, over

»II. tV. R.

20,1872._jun21d&w3w-w26

on

J.

Morse

light, ami tlie

letter

Wanted.

To L.et.

&. 80CXE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce and Ctaueral EommiMion
merchant* have removed to Willi*’ Block,
ITo. lOI Commercial
Mtrcct, One door
ea*tof T. II. Westoa A Co’s.

Office

"Y

Bleachery.

If men coro<l less for wealth and fame
And lesH for buttle field* and glory.
If writ in human hearts a name
Seemed better than in song «>r story;
If ruen, instead of nursing pride,
Would learn to hate it. and abhor it,
if more relied
On love to guido,
The world would be tne better for it.

Wanted.
Female Orphan Asylum,

CO., Blcarhen, No. 131

A. 8. DAVIS &

One of the best farms in Cumber
land County, known as the Enoch

0l'

W1IITNEY& MEANS,Pearl Mlreel, opposite Park.

Juy22tf__Up

new

HUNT &

Sale.

NICE two Btory house, No. 45 St. Lawrence st.,
occupied bv Capt. Win. H. Randall. It is centrally located. Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For further information apply to

wnr,c> ,lc;iTT

Zaell, the famous pianist, since his return
from Russia, has beeu
giving concerts in
France to help to pay the
Russian debt, and
thus tree his adopted
country from its German oppressors.
Zaell is a native of
Trieste,
consequently of Austrian-Italian

The World Would be the Better for It.

Finder will be rewarded by leaving

offiee.

Carpenters and Builders.

House and Lot for Sale.

8t._

NOT ICE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
All the

buy.
thorough-

and you will

SCOTCH

WOOL

LAOTSON,

PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and eularging done to

goods

the

81SK is a veteran in the business, and
understands the wants of the people.

my23tf

J. II.

an see

For

TRESCO PAINTER
N. B.

a

Worth

tyParticular attention paid to collecting.
jan'24-ly

GEORGE D.

to close the account of
house in New York.

Read the List of Prices !

jan22tf
EDGAR 8.

stock purchased
suspended jobbing

a

sale.

House For Sale or To Let.

At Less tlian the Present Market
Value!
Being

J.

SAWYER &

middle Street.

HUNT.

TWO story House. N®24 High street; containing 14 Rooms, Good cllar, brick cistern, good
A and

House !

Worth Cornway, N. II.

jan31

II. L. GREGG &

* or

^

[{■pleasant

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
DELAWARE

A.

Desirable House Lots.
undersigned otters for sale a few very choice
building lots, located on the line of Deering
horsecaes, and within 22 minutes’ walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
‘WARREN SPARROW,
jy25dtf
72 Exchange st,

favorite shooting and fishing resort, formerly
THIS
the headquarters of the lamented “Kale” I/orwill be

BROKER,

SHIP

forty

"BLACK ROCK.”

Washington

& Gregg.)

Warren

SALE,

°f

Wheeler & Wilson’s.

done to order.

FOR

Farm lor Sale.

PAINTER, __juys_

(Formerly

MOUTH

Country.

^ILLSBURY,

CHAS. A. WARREX,

444

iit the

finished the same throughout, can accommodate families desiring pleasant board in a healthy location.
It is situated about two miles from the celebrated
“Poland Springs”. For further particulars call on,
or address
GEO. E. HOUGHTON.
Poland, June 7, 1872.
junStf

price,

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.
QTAU orders promptly attended to.
my28tf

8

change St.

Situated in Deering,

subscriber has

MAINE.

juy8tf

GOLD
enamel.

at this

Asylum

Bonne', and Hat

VALUABLE

Price low—Terms liberal.
of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
j.vl--d3w
93 Exchpnge st.

recently purchased the CenTHE
tral House, at Poland, and painted, pajiered and

DEALERS

KEILER,

st., Portpremises;

Inquire

junSt f_

Summer Board

179 Commercial lit., Portland.

PORTLAND,

THE
or

nace;
feet.

nUUot,

This popular and home-like summer rewill bo re-opened for the season on
Tuesday, Juuc 11,1872.
J. P. CHAMBERLIN, Prop.

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

FRESCO

brick dwelling house No. 28 Park
land. For particulars enquire on the
to E. P. SHEltWOOD, 48
Exchange st.

popular1'"*

Street.

For Sale.

Cape Elizabeth Beacli.

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
good variety of cases always ready m&dc.
iyMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian, Immigrants. Those desirii g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.
jun26codCm

L.

Manager.

UfJ tAIN

Wilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
tfapr27
port of shipment to any point desired.

G. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Mortgage Broktrs, Brown’s Block,
j yll-eod3w

Real Estate and
Portland, Maine.

well

market

and has recent-

rooms

ly been greatly improved at a very large expense;
good stable and outbuildings including lee House,
°HC ,acre °f laud. Tlie furniture will bo sold
axlzi
with the house. The whole
property will Iks sold at
a bargain. Terms
easy. Possession by the middle
of September.
Apply by letter or in person on the premises to
AIKS L. PARSONS, Keunebunk, Maine, or to

THE

Carriages from the house at every train.
Billiard ami Bath Rooms; a’so, a good
Livery and Feed Stable connected with the
WM. P, JORDAN,

A

W.

HOTEL,

Station.)

BRUNS,

at lowest

Beaches.
Tlic House contains 31 good

Portland.
July 4-d2w

Proprietress.

NORWAY.

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

sale

The property is admirably located for a
boarding house, being only one-eighth of a
mile from the Boston & Maine
depot, in that town,
ami only three miles from several of the finest beaches
on the coast, known as
Gooch’s,
Wentworth, Chick
ami Hart

_
~

popular house is now ready to receive

BEALS’

Examinations made by our agent in Washington
when desired. Consultation free. Letters of inquiry
cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf

We have also for

Ilounr.

—

On the Grand Trunk R. R., (South Paris

Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Haminett Neill «& Co., of Philadelphia.

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Boom II, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exehaugc St.
SMALL & NHACHFOKD, No. 35 Plum

Lost.
button, marked

Cuff

*

'onservatory of IfHale, aid has compo.,-,1
orchestral symphony, which promises well
lor his future.

an

An

Jy24:6t

SEWING MACHINE

rig
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experenced Tiu Plate anti Sheet Iron
Worker. One well acquainted with Furnace
Work and general jobbing, will find
steady employment and good wages at
WOOD, BISHOP & Co.,
Nos., 41 & 42 West Market Square, Bangor.

tvm. A.

___

Foreign Patents,

WHOLESALE CO A I.

Mlreel.

otter the well

summer

FAHIIIiY

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, EOfiliA BREED,No,91 middle

THE PRESS.

WANTED

Tlic Best Known and Most Thoroughly
Tested

tV. C. COBB, No. 12 Poarl Ml.

known property situated at
WE Kviuiebunk, Maine,
kuown
the UlouKatu

three miles
from Portland and a half mile from
Morrill’s Corner horse and steam
cars.
Containg one hundred and
aorew of piPAilpnt
grass, early
gardening aua wood land, in a good state of cultivation. Estimated to be one thousand cords of
wood,
with orchard of fifty trees.
House, outbuildings, ami
excellent modern stable.
Object for selling, other business. Terms easy.
Apply on premises, or at 51 Commercial street,

HOUSE,

Jyi

209 CongreM Mt., Portland, iflf.

m. N.

A Fine Chance for Investment.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

UNQUESTIONABLY-

All

Bakers.

jel3dtf

ami transient.
Prices from SI.00 to $1.25 i>cr day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

and Solicitors

and

Loan!!!

prepared la loan money In innii
from 9100 lo any amount
dr.ired, on Ural
clnm martffasra in Portland, Cope Elizabeth, Went brook. or Deering. Parties desirous ol baildiug ran also be accommodated with loans.
OEO. R. DAVIS A
CO.,
Real Estate A Rorlgaar Brokers.
se|.24tt

FARM

.boarders, regular

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

Attorneys

M.

Repairing.

Proprietor.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

LAW,

ATTORNEY at

to

for Sewing Machines.
DYER, No. 273 middle Ml.

kind, of machine, for .ale and lo lei.

are

""V

juy17tf

to.

in the State.
for visitors from citnone

ies during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully
supplied with the best
the market affords, at all times ami seasons, and no
pains or expense spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House
agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS “are
(>l>en, in connection with the house to accommodate

26S

juylG

beauty, by

iu

Making it a most pleasant resor*

Ornamental

anil

MAINE.

This old, well known and favorite house has
during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
ml supplied with
furniture, in style equal to
new;
any Hotel of the day; is now opened for iiermanont
ami transient boarders.
The rooms are light and airy, the
arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main at., a

HUDSON, Jr.,

Banner

tV.

as

street

Sign,

STREET.

THOMASTON,

BUSINESS CARDS.
JOHN B,

HOTEL,

$20,000
W*'

MISCELLANEOUS.

Agency

BULLETIN.

Ferry Beacb, Saco, Me.

Year in advance.

a

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Standard says that
William Shakespeare is a pupil at the Leip-

ex-

cessive use of the senses, without due intervals
of rest for repair. In order to maintain the
wonted energy, the force expended, whether of
body or mind, must be restored. When the ex-

penditure of brain matter and other nervous
elements is continued by overwork, the early
extinction of life itself may be looked for us
the resv.lt of such degeneration. The
ingredi-

composing Fellows’ Compound Syrup of
HyIX.phosphites are such as constitute healthy
blood, establish sound nerves and senses, and
will coils uently not
only prevent this exents

haus.

u

in

most cases restore

lost

such

as

is

jy20-dlw&w

For female complaints, in young or old, married or single, from tlis advent of womanhood
to the
are

changes of
without equal.

life, Buponco’s Golden Pil
jy 19-eod&w

Adamson’s Balsam

sores

Colds, Lung Complaiats.
■irl5-T T 8 &

wly.

Asthma, Coughs

Price 35 aud 75 ets,

PRESS.
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“General Grant never ban been beaten,
never will be.’*—Horace Greeley.

and he

hia policy deaerve the very
fcigheat eredit.’’—Horace Greeley.
know
“The people of Iho United Utntee
nil nbool
lirnrral Grant—knee known
him ainee Wonelaon and Vicksburg; they
“Grant and

do

his slanderers, and do not
them.'*—Horace Greeley.

know

not

care to

know

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
for president,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.
FOR YICE-PRESIDENT,

HENRY

Liberal, Pike, the seat lie lost in Congress
through a premature abandonment of Republican principles, to the Liberal, Long,
his lost collectorship, to the Liberal, Lebroke,
in place of the hated Pea seat in Congress
nobscot chiefs, and so on to the end of the
list. “The manner which they think will
best tend fo compass these great ends” is to
induce men to vote for C. P. Kimball, Mareellus Emery and the rest of the pure Democratic State Ticket, in September, for the

sake of the moral result in November.

Bridgton Awake.
The good Republican town of Bridgton is
thoroughly awake for Grant and Wilson. The
yews publishes a call for the formation of a
Grant and Wilson Club signed by two hundred and sixty-five voters. In 1870 the Republican vote for Governor was 278, and last
the organization
year 318. The meeting for
mond, Thomas B. Reed and other able speakers will address the meeting,

OOTERSOR,

Significant.

SIDNEY PERHAM.
FOR

At

We have been allowed to examine a

number of returns from various towns in the

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

SEEING, of Portland.
ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,

Imw-SAMUEL

large

E.

of Cherryficld.

First District—JAMES H. McMUIjTjAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Bath.
Third District—JA M F. S ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fifth District-EBENEZER KNOWLTON.

State, made by
the matter.

who have

men

In many

given care to
towns, particularly the

smaller ones, the number of Democrats

re-

ported who say they will not vote for Greeley
—who won’t be exhorted, coaxed or driven
to eat crow nohow—is double that of

Repub-

licans who are inclined to go for the Tammany candidate. In theso cases, the names

BEPRMERTATITB* TO COSORESS.
First District—JOIIN H. BURLEIGH.
Second District—WILLIAM P. FRYE.
Third District—JAMES G. BLAINE.
Fifth District—EUGENE HALE.
FOR

are

given

on

Tue latest

both sides.

“carefully revised list” of Grant’s

relations in office contains the name of a man

Cumberland County Republican Convention.
Republicans of the several towns in Cumberland County are hereby notified to chons© Delegates
to meet in Convention, at LANCASTER HALL,
The

Portland,

on

Thnraday, Anguat 8th, 1874,

TJYYTTU fiPWATOTMi

CLERK OF THE COURT,

SHERIFF,
REGISTER OF DEEDS,
COUNTY TREASURER,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Also to choose a County Committee, and to act upon
any other business that may come before them.
The basis of representation will be the Republican
vote for governor for the year 1868,—each town being
entitled to one delegate, and an additional one for
A fraction of 40
every 75 votes cast for Governor.
votes additional to the full number will be entitled
will yield one
basis
to an additional delegate. The
hundred and tifty-oue votes, and apportioned to the
aevordl towns as follows:—
4
3 | New Gloucester,
Baldwin,
3
6 ; North Yarmouth,
Bridgton,
3
8 1 Otis field,
B inns wick,
46
7
Portland,
Cape Elizabeth,
3
2
Pownal,
Casco,
3
3
Raymond,
Cumberland,
3
6
Scarboro,
Deering,
2
4
Scbago,
Falmouth,
5
6
Staudish.
Freeport,
5
7
Westbrook,
Gorham,
6
3
Windham,
Gray,
4
3
Yarmouth,
Harpswell,
Harr on,
3
151
3
Naples,
A. F. GERRISH, Portland,
DANIEL ELLIOT, Brunswick,

THOMAS HANCOCK, Gray,
WILLIAM OSGOOD, North Yarmouth,
PHILANDER TOLMAN, Harrison,

WILLIAM H. DRESSER, Standish,
DAVID TOltREY, Deering,

Republican County Committee.

A Few Words with the “Reform”
Leader.
We have not yet seen any response from
Mr. Lang to the cordial invitation given
him

by

the Kennebec

Journal

to

produce

which passed between him
and Mr. Blaine. If this disinclination or
inability to publish the correspondence continues indefinitely, it will not he the first
time that Mr. Lang has failed to produce
letters on the alleged contents of which he
has founded the most important statements,
often placing his friends in a most embarrassing position thereby. It will only be one of
a long series of “questions of veracity” that
have arisen between him and other gentlemen, some of whom have seemed to hare
much the best of it in the resulting controversy. From the classic days of “Blank
Perry” to this time, the record of Mr. Lang’s
political life has been largely made up of apthe

letters

parently futile efforts on his part to reconcile
hasty declarations, made in moments of
effusive triumph or vindictive anger, with the
truth. We do not by any means intend to
impugn Mr. Lang’s honesty, but we do mean
to say that his mental constitution is singularly deficient in those qualities which enable
men, in unswerving loyalty to truth, to state
facts with reasonable precision. We mean to
say further that he has the greatest possible
need to produce the letters in question for his
own vindication, because his narrative of the
transactions between Mr. Blaine and himself, as it is freshly remembered by scores of
listeners to his

impassioned invective, places

him in the position of making his support of
the Republican party conditional on his re-

ceiving A large bum of money as salary
for some office, it' mattered little what. If
Col. Lang will answer categorically and truthfully the following questions it will be then
clearly seen how fierce a passion for reform
has driven him into a league with Pike, S. P.
Morrill, Joy, Knight, Long and other disinterested patriots for delivering Maine up to
Marcellus Emery and Charles P. Kimball:
Were you not in full sympathy and accord
with the Republican party so long as there
was a probability that you would become collector of internal revenue for the third dis-

trict, with salary

and

perquisites amounting

to many thousands of dollars ?
When it became impracticable to

give you
collectorship, did you intimate to anybody that the Republican party was corrupt,
that it had outlived its usefnlness, or that you
were auything but a devoted supporter of it,
so long as there was a probability of your obtaining the surveyorship of a Western territory, an office worth perhaps not much less
than the collectorship ?
the

XXTna it nrtt

nt

tlin nnanioA

mAmnnt

An

nil

remunerative offices to which you

the

largely
aspired having escaped your grasp, nothing
remained for you but a position whose emoluments seemed trivial to you, that you became
aware of the degeneracy of the Republican

party

and of the Lutheran

spirit, hitherto
impelled you to as-

dormant in yourself, that
sail it in the interest of reform ?
If you say “no” to these questions,

we

say,
that we can prove that the true answer is
“yes,” by an authority that it would be un-

least, to dispute. And
question more. As a matter of
public interest, could you not state exactly
how large a sum of money, in the shape of
an annuity you regard as a fair equivalent for
your support of a political party ? We know
from the induction of facts already made,
in you, at

becoming
now,

one

that it is

and

somewhere between one thousand

seven

your

new

thousand dollars; but it is due to
political associates, who are just

going into business with you, to know the
As for the Reexact price they must pay.
publican party, it has no fund for that
pnrpose.

a

this may well be supplanted by the
full and authentic list given by Senator Conk-

ling in his recent speech. There is a certain
relationship between members of the human
family, according to both the Orthodox and
Darwinian theories, that no possible sagacity
or delicacy on the part of a President will
enable him to avoid. A man ought not to be
classed with the worst of the Roman Emperors because he stumbles on the husband of
his wife’s third cousin in making use of thirty
thousand

oping

A Democratic member to the Assembly
from Brooklyn N. Y. stabbed a Democratic

city official, fatally,

feared, because he
Greeley. This,
Democratic paper calls a “hot political

debate.” We have heard before of a “bit of
discoorshin wid shillalahs.”
The Providence Journal, Senator Anthony’s
paper, says that a private letter from a member of the Legislature of Mississippi, written
on the 15th inst., expresses the belief that
Grant and Wilson will carry the State by

25,000 majority.
Winn, of California, who has
been a strong advocate of the rights of the laboring man for years, and has voted the

prompt proclamation that wages should not
be reduced because of the reduction in the
number of hours.
Mr. Thomas Ingalls of Greenwich, Washington County, New York, a life-long Demhis

section,

publicly announced his intention to take
the stump for Grant this fall.
A Democrat in Schoharie County, N. Y.,
informs the Albany Evening Journal of the
has

canvass

in his school district:

In my school district there are eleven Republicans, every one of whom will vote for
Grant; there are thirty-six Democrats, fifteen of whom will not vote for Greeley.”

The New York Times says that a Grant
club just organized in the twenty-first ward
of that city containing 250. name*, is composed almost

entirely

of

laboring

men

The great ends had in view by the member
of the Committee, are to secure to the Liboffice worth

six

or

sevens

thousand dollars per annum, to the Liberal
Knight, a position where he can support more
easily the state befitting Sir Charles Grandison, to the Liberal Joy, his lost assessorship,
to the Liberal S. P. Morrill, brains enough to
make a suitable representative of the people

or

Juarez was born in the State of Oaxaca iu
180G. His family were poor, and his education
was procured through the favor of a
wealthy
family in the neighborhood. He studied law
and afterwards distinguished himself iu that
profession. In 1816 he took a prominent part
in public life, bein" a member ot the Constitutional Comgress. In 1848 he was elected Governor of Oaxaca,
in which position he served
four years. In 1853 Santa Anna banished
but
in
1855
he returned, and joined
him,
Alvarez at Acapulco, and when- the latbecame
President
he
appointed Juarez
Minister [of Justice.
Soon afterwards he
was
Governor
of
Oaxagain appointed
aca;
subsequently Secretary of State,
and
then
President
of
the
Supremo
Court of Justice. In 1858, he succeeded Comonfort as President of the republic. The civil
war which followed, the French
conquest which
culminated in 18(>4, in the establishment of
Maximilian’s empire at the City of Mexico, and
final recovery ol power by the Mexicans and
the overthrow of Maximilian through the
perseverance and
of Juarez, arc familiar to
ability
all
readers.
Juarez was subsenewspaper
quently elected President of the republic, and
has conducted the government with comparative success.
The death of Juarez leaves the government
iu the hands of Lcrdo do Tejada, who, being
the President of the Supreme Court, succeeds
to the
Presidency by the Constitution. He has
had much experience in public affairs.

Democratic ticket ever since the second election of Andrew Jackson, refuses to indorse
Greeley, and says that he will vote for Grant
and Wilson. He praises particularly Grant
and Wilson’s practical effort in behalf of the
laboring men, and instances the President’s

influence in

uevei-

incapacity for appreciating
the

A despatch from Mexico announces that
President Benito Juarez died on the 18th inst.
He was seized with a fit of apoplexy at 5
o’clock that afternoon and lived .but a few
hours.

Gen. A. M.

much

ucwuucnug prejudices,

The Death of Juarez.

about

ocrat of

uu>hb

sudden

neers on the Republican side were
trained in
the Democratic school. It must ho remembered, especially, that the change to which they
now invite us is simplp a change of officeholders.
And bearing these facts in mind, it is
easy to see that the party of reform and progress is not yet in the field, nud that the choice
for the next four years is simply between Grant
whom we know, and Greeley who docs not even
know himself.

it is

would not agree to vote for
a

a

understanding
glorious revolution which
opened ten years ago. It must be remembered
that the Democratic party in Jackson’s time
perverted the civil service into the political engine which it now is, and that the chief engi-

Political Notes.

who have

At the
enrolled.

Gen. Kilpatrick and the Presieent.—
The Bath Times, speaking of Gen. Kilpatrick
and his assaults on the President, says:
We have heard many political harangues in
our day, and we have lived through several
political campaigns, and in all our life we never
before saw an audience so insulted as was that
at Columbian Hall last evening.
As plaiuly as
could be done ho called his hearers fools and
idiots, totally unacquainted with the history of
the past and unconscious of the facts around
them. The modest, unassuming, patient,silent
man, who does his whole duty to the country
and well, who, unlike
Andy Johnfaithfully
son, renders not railing for railing but instead
himself
to
a
faithful
and economigives
solely
cal administration of the laws as he finds them,
the success of whose administration is excelled
by no one of his predecessrs, he was held up to
the audicuce as the embodiment of all villanies,
as the tyrant who had destroyed the liberties of
the country, as the usurper who had trampled
under foot the constitution and the laws who,
had seized all the powers of the government
and taken them into his own hand, who had
plundered the treasury and is now using the
money to promote his own re-election.
And who is the man who thus vilifies and
slanders the President of the United States? He
is none other than the man who wes, and is
not, Miuister of the United States to the Republic of Chili. We do not say he is going
through the country lying abont the President,
because he is not Minister to Chili, but there
are the two facts.
All the leading Democratic
papers in the country being authority for the
statement, he took a San Francisco strumpet
to Chili, outraged the civilized world, disgraced
and degraded this country, and insulted Chili
by introducing his paramour to Chilian society
and to the Chilian Court as his wife. This was
what he was asked in Bangor to explain. It is
what we asked him to explain to the people of
Bath. The audience is aware that he was prosilent.
Democrats who have long
foundly over
ihis charge against Gen. Kilpatgloated
rick must have awaited his explanation with
not a little curiosity, and they are waiting for
it still. In all soberness we submit if a man,
with such a record, going about the country
slandering the Nation’s Chief Magistrate,is entitled to any courtesy or to be listened to with
any patience, even though he professes to come
in tho much abused name of reform.

meeting 115 names were
Gov. Harriman’s meeting in the public
square of Charlotte, North Carolina, Wednessecond

day evening
roughs that
quence of it.

was

so

interrupted by Greeley
speech in conse-

he closed his

As he left the stand the crowd

surged against him, nearly tripping him up.
One young Greeleyite drew his pistol.
The Albany Journal gives the report of a preliminary canvass in one of the northern counties of New York made by parties wbo have
had long experience which shows the Republican
majority of 104 over Democratic and
doubtful where the majority last year was 94.
Wm. Butler Duncan and John J. Cisco,
are among the leading Democrats of Long
Island who repudiate Greeley.
Half the
Democrats of the island go with them.
Fifty Democrats in one town in Middlesex
county, Conn., repudiate the Baltimore ticket.
There are

single school districts in Kennebec County where eight or more Democrats refuse to support Greeley.
Is It Possible?
Can it be possible that honest, well-meaning men, Americans loving their country and
abhorring both traitors and treason, can be
found willing to have for the Chief Magistrate
of this great people a man who is ready to

pension rebel soldiers, and is not ashamed to
acknowledge it, and perhaps to pay off the
rebel debt and indemnify the slaveholders ?
John Neal.
The “Reliable’’ Argus.
The Eastern Argus having boldly fabricated an addition to an Associated Press dispatch
from this city, on being exposed, assailed the
Bangor Agent with spiteful vigor to cover its
own offence.
The Agent, who has long discharged his duties here in a faithful and impartial manner, addressed a reply to the
Argus, taking what has proved to be a necessary precaution, in forwarding a copy to the
Pbkss. The Argus not only suppresses the
reply of the person it assailed, but makes no
allusion to it whatever. It does mention the
controversy in an indirect manner, and makes
this remarkable statement:
“The Argus reserves the right to edit its own
dispatches, and no radical, if we can help it,
shall creep before the public with a partizan
statement through the independent and truthful
telegraphic columns of the Eastern Argus."
This is about the coolest exhibition of impudence on record. That a newspaper should
assume to modify and garble the dispatches
sent it in common with other papers, from
persons at all points of the country, to suit
the political views of the editor is something
novel, and when this same genius announces
that he will “edit” the reports of other men
by adding statements of his own to appear as
from the Associated reporter, his talk about
“truthful telegraphic columns” is exhilarating. The people will be glad to learn how the
news is manufactured by the Greeley organs
in Maine.—Bangor Whig.

Democratic Lies.—The
Evening Post says :

Greeley as a Reformer.—The
no means a Grant paper, says of Mr.
a

Nation, by
Greeley as

reformer:

Whether
out sin in

not Mr.

Greeley would be withpatronage-trailing we leave to tho
or

judgment of our readers. If the smell of fire
on his garments after his being active in our

is

ever since he
was
delighted New York jtoliticstrust
Mr. Ignatius
a youth, we may no doubt
M. Ashley, Mr. MatJames
Mr.
and
Donnelly
All these
toon and Mr. Littlejohn to warn us.
gentlemen, we observe, are now impressed with
a
mean
of
as
the need of his election
purifying
our politics.
Mr. Greeley’s own letter to Mr.
Schurz, which the Senator read to his audience,
is not a reassuring document, we should say.

Mr. Schurz expected, at the close of the Fifth
Avenue conference, that he would he able to
get from the Cincinnati candidate a definite
promise as regards reform. It was already
then evident that “the bloody chasm” was to
be the Greeleyitc campaign cry, the white hat
having called out so little genuine fire, and reformers were face to face with the question of
how they could support such a candidate. This
letter was the result of Mr. Schurz’s effort, and
we beg for it the attention of every believer in
the guileless simplicity of the Cincinnati and
Baltimore nominee. We think that an equally
transparent case of whipping the devil round
the stump we have seldom known attempted,
and it will be curious to see how numerous the
people are who will be guiled by it, and to watch
the Greeleyits professing a belief in it “It is
said you have bad men around you, and will
not be at all a reformer of the civil service or
of anything else,” Mr. Schurz says. “Is the
charge true? Please tell us what vou do think
of civil service reform?” “The charge about
Honest Uncle, “is so
my friends,” says our
vague that I do not care to answer it.” One
should lav bodily eyes on him in company with
Nephew Cochrane ami Nephew Fenton and Mr.
Theodore Tilton aud “Lord” Gordon and Honest Jay Gould and the statesman Kilpatrick, to
appreciate this part of the cerrespoudeuce.

special

of the N. Y.

Comptroller Taylor has made a transcript
from the account of Marshal Carrow, of North
Carolina, which proves the incorrectness of the
assertions of Mr. Beck. Mr. Taylor says that
no marshal is permitted to havo more than
twenty thousand dollars unaccounted for, and
no one is allowed to have that sum uuless the
business of his courts is known to be large.
Regarding the assertion that Britton, who
was lately reappointed Marshal of
Arkansas, in
place of Roots, was a defaulter during the previous term to tne amount of one hundred and
tweuty-oue thousand dollars, the Comptroller
lays: “Mr. Britton is not and never was a defaulter to the amount of one hundred and twenty-one thousand dollars or any other amount ;
bis accounts as late marshal are closed on the
books of the Treasury Department by the payment of money found due to him by the United
States.”

Religious Intelligence.
Rev. O. Bart'ett has accepted a call to the
Summer Street F. W. Baptist Church, in Garliner, and will commence his labors thcro on
.he first Sunday in August.
Rev. B. Franklin Rattray, late of Pembroke,
has received and accepted a unanimous
sail to the pastorate of the 2d Baptist Church
>f Rockland.
The Uuiversalist Parish at Turner have re■ngaged Rev. Mr. Munson, as their pastor for
mother year.
Rev. W. O. Thomas has resigned the pastorite of the Baptist Churcli in Belfast.
His
accessor has not been
engaged.
A Second Advent Church, just erected in
lath, was dedicated Sunday. Sermon by Elder
■ 1. Couch, of
Chelsea, Mass.
Rev. Mr. Galvin, of
Philadelphia occupied
I lie pulpit of the Union Church in Calais, last
! labbath.
Rev. B. C. Ward, who has preached during
I he past year at Bolster’s Mills and at the F.
laptist Church in Harrison, alternately, will
close liis present engagement next Sabbath,
, vitli a service at the last named
place.
Bev. Arthur Given, a graduate from Bates
* lollcge and Seminary, at Lewiston, has re( eived and accepted a call from the Free
Bapist Society of Bangor, and will enter upon his
1 iliors on the second Sunday of August.
We learn that Rev. B. F. Pritchard, of Ferry
1
’illage, Cape Elizabeth, lias received and acc cpted a call to the pastorate of the Free Bapt st Church in Rockland.
The Italian government has seized and apropriated for secular uses thirty-five convents
ud religious houses in Rome.
Thirty-nine Dominican and Capuehin friars,
* spelled from Guatemala
by President Graua1 os, reached San Francisco
July 1st.
Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, one of the most
I opnlar Baptist preachers in England, will
“ rrive in this
country alsmt the twentieth of
* LUgust, for a six weeks’ visit
The managers of the
approaching Congress
<i f
Liberal Catholics, to be held at Munich,
( ermany, havo invited two
bishops of the Eng lish church, and one of the Episcopal church
i this country, to attend as visitors.
Bishop
\ Nottingham, of Maryland, has been selected
1

J

j.

sprinkling of Bostonians. The season has been
good so far, and last Sunday there were two
hundred and fifty guests at Hoar’s Head. Mr.
Geo. W. Lovett, formerly connected with the
U. S. Hotel, is the clerk, and he will lx; sure to
look carefully after the comfort of all Portland
people. Either one of these hotels is at a convenient distance from Portland, and either one
will be found to be a cool, neat, comfortable
place to pass a few days, where there is perfect
quiet and no necessity for much attention to
the demands of fashion.
Askelon.
Tub Atlantic Monthly, which has been bitterhostile to Grant, says in the political department of the August number, “our prefer-

ly

and that of the American people, we
trust, is for Gen. Grant.” It adds:
He (Gen. Grant) represents a great success,
and partly political, in conquerpartlythemilitary
Rebellion and closing tbe era of civil
ing
war; though of proved incapacity in civil government, he is still believed to be honest, cautious, and steady, with a reserve of intellectual
power and moral purpose which, in any com-

ence

The threat of the (Dutch) Reformed Classis
take legal measures to recover the property
of the Reformed Church in Plainfield, N. J.
which lately became Congregational, seems to
be a futile one. Nothing has been done about
it, and the church has secured a legal opinion
from Cortlan.dt Parker, Esq., who stands at the
head of the New Jersey bar, to the effect that
the Dutch organization had a perfect legal
right to sell its property to the Congregational
to

ing crisis of our affairs, might be an invaluable
aid to tbe couutry. Mr. Greeley, on the other
band, though gifted with more political wisdom, a warmer heart, and a clearer perception
of ideas and principles, is believed to be capricious, conceited, peculiarly open to flattery and
prejudice, bold in opinion, but timid in action,
and with that indefinable something in his
character which makes it impossible not tu
laugh at him, however much wo may esteem
him.

organization.

The National Camp Meeting at Richmond.

_

M. de Catacazy former Russian Minister to
this country, has been dismissed from tho diplomatic service of that country by an Imperial decree.

FRIDAY—THIRD DAY.

One of the most interesting of all tlio meetfor yesterday was the clergymen's Experience meeting held last evening in the Tabernacle. About 1000 were in attendance. Rev. L.
R. Dunn of Newark, N. J.,conducted tho services.
Mr. Dunn in a few felicitous remarks expressed the satisfaction he felt in greeting his
ministerial brethren and especially those of the

ings

STATE

and

prayer

The Journal says that Mr. H. A. Faxon

em-

ployed in Cushman’s shoe factory had both

bones of his right fore arm broken on Wednesday. He was putting on a belt when a glove
which he wore caught and drew his arm over a

interspersed

the exercises.
This morning at 5 o’clock a prayer meeting
of very great interest was held under the tent.

pulley.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

The bouse, beds, clothing and provisions of
William Hartsgrove in Caribou were burned
recently while the family were absent at a

Rev. C. Hunger, one of the directors of the Society for Promoting Holliness, filled the chair.
At 8 o’clock another meeting for prayer and
praise was held at the stand. The celebrated

neighbor's.

One Hassoc is

suspected of

horse stealing in
vigilant watch
that he battles the officers who are after him.
The Pioneer says that tbe McQuarrie mare of
Woodstock, which trotted on the Houlton Park,
June 27th, in 2.38J, has been sold to Mr. Thos.
McAloon of Bangor, for $1000.

Bancroft, but he keeps such

“Camp Meeting John”conducted

these exercises. Elder Pratt, Robiuson and others took part.
At 10 a. m. Rev. L. R. Dunn preached a sermon of great power from Isaiah 52:1—Awake!
Awake! Put on thy strength; Oh Zion; put on
thy beautiful garments. Oil Jerusalem the Holy

CUMBERLAND

a

COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph says on Wednesday the connections with the new engine at the

City.

Our own enthat of Professor
Brackett. As soon as the depot engine is in
running order, a full test of the power will he
had.
The News says: An excursion party of fifty
ladies and gentlemen came up from Portland
on
the steamer Oriental Thursday, availing
themselves of the new arrangement whereby
passengers may come up to Bridgton in the
forenoon, spend three hours here, and return
the same day.
Orrin J. Libby has put up the frame of his
new carriage manufactory at South Bridgton,
and work upon it is being pushed forward with
vigor. It occupies the site of the one burned,
but is somewhat larger.

vice of great interest and profit resulted. This
service will, we understand be repeated on
Sunday, aud will well repay attendance. At

Hon. Joshno Nye, who has been sick for several days, was able to be out, at Augusta,

same

compressed air, for first trial.
gine worked splendidly as did

HANCOCK COUNTY.

Gen. Fremont has lately bought
Island, opposite Eden, Mt. Desert.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Thursday.

KNOX COUNTY.

private prayer meetings were
various society tents. The whole air

hour

Tho following are the heaviest tax payers of
Rockland: Francis Cobb, $1057.78; N. A. Farwell, $898.40; Samuel Pillsbury, 800.52.

held in the
indeed is vocal with tho voice of prayer and
praise. Perhaps the meetings of the most visible manifestations of power and which are in
fact the meetings of the whole series, are those
called after and in connection with the preaching. These so far have been conducted by the
President, Rev. Mr. Inskip It is in these
meetings that this talented and popular clergymen finds the true field for the exercise of his
peculiar and powerful gifts. Conirng down
from the elevated platform he steps out upon
the ground, and calling around him the clergy,

OXFORD

COUNTy.
The following Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court have been assigned to hold the
terms in Oxford county for the coming year:
3d Tuesday in September, Hon. Charles Danforth; 1st Tuesday in December, Hon. Edward
Kent; 3d Tuesday in March, Hon. Charles
Danfortb.
Dr. J. C. Irish has taken the place of Dr.
O. R. Hall at Buckfield.
The receipts at South Paris Station were
$1134.48 on Tuesday last, being the largest for
this station for one day for a number of years.
The Register says that Charles Young of
Waterford has received during the present
week at the South Paris station, over the Grand
Trunk, five thousand bushels ot corn from Chicago, all of which finds a sale in the vicinity of
W aterford.
Streaked Mountain is the scene of a large
number of visitors and blueberry pickers. Blueberries are abundant. Large quantities are
gathered for the market at from 10 to 15 cts.
per quart.

who first knelt at the alter,then in his peculiarly winning manner,with his soft and persuasive
voice he invites those seeking “Holiness” to
gather about and kneel also, then he urges
the vast audience to come closely around the
kneeling group. A season of private devotion
follows, of perhaps fifteen minutes in duration,
the silence broken only by the groans and half
muttered prayer. Presently the leader with a
beautiful smile of joy lighting up his expressive features, softly begins singiLg that beautiful hymn containing the refrain

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Fisher Lodge, No. 100, F. and A. M., was
constitnted at Corinna, July 23d.
The railroad station at East Newport, on the
Maine Central railroad, was destroyed by fire
about seven o’clock Thursday moriiiug.
The
fire caught from sparks from tho locomotive of
the night train.

“Oh, the blood, the precious blood,
Of Jesus, shed for me.”
The whole

Congregation, begining with

Porcupine

those

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The new steamer, Gov. Coburn, which been
built this season at Greenville, Mooschead
Lake, will lie launched at that place on Tuesday next, the 30th inst., at 2 P. M.

him, join sweetly and softly in, and in
a few moments the gentle swell increases in
volume, neither harshly nor very loud, but like
nearest

the murmering cadence of old ocean on the
be aeli—now dashing in swelling triumph as a

SOMERSET COUNTY.

22nd.

WALDO COUNTY.

The terms of Supreme Judicial Court for
Waldw-couuty during the coming year will be

follows: January term, Chief
5resided
ustico Appleton; October and April terms,
over as

The real distinctive feature of this meeting
unlike that of the ordinary ramp meeting.
Very few nou-professors attend. Its aim is to

Judge Dickerson.

is

re-convert

In Standlsh. July 25, by Rev. John A. Bodge, GeoA. Bates, of Woonsocket, R. I., and Miss Clara A.
Smith, sf Standish.
In Brunswick, July 18, Henry Anderson, of B.,
and Lizzie Mclntire, of Biddeford.
In Hallowed, July 20, Eugene Smith and Lydia
E. Mills.
In Vassalboro, July 20, Joseph Wall and Caroline
M. Priest.
In Thomastnn, July 15, Richmond A. Carter, of
Belfast, and Abbic Henderson, ot T.

The attendance is

largely increased and still
they come. Many distinguished strangers have
already arrived or soon to come. Miss Smilay,
the distinguished lady preacher of New York,
is expected to be here on the Sabbath. A barge
loaded with visitors arrived this morning from
Bath.
vu.iut.ij

pupaiuuuua
of so
a

iUl

1U1

DIED.
In Brunswick, July 12, Abbie E. Mount fort, aged
32 years.
In Arrowsic, July 11, Mr. Robert McKenney, aged
67 years 5 months.
In Phipsburg, July ID, Mrs. Ann, wife of N.
Nichols, aged 84 years.
In
20, Mrs. Abigail S., widow of
Capt. C. Rogers, aged 70 years.
In Gardiner, July 18, Mrs. Amy Mitchell, aged
60 years.

Phipsburg, July

taining

Letter from

Rye

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
NAME

FROM

York. .Glasgow.July 27
St Laurlent.New York. .Havre.July 27

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.July 27
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool_July 27
Palmyra.Boston.Liverj>ool_July 30
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Aspinwall_July 30
China.New York. .Liverpool_July 31
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.... July 31
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.Aug 1
City of New York. .New York. .Liverpool.Aug 1
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 3
Calabria. New York. .Liverpool.Aug 3
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 3
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 3
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 7
Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 7
India.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 10
Crescent City.New York. .Havana.Aug 10
Washington.New York. .Havre.Aug 10
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 10

hours. At the station he takes a coach and arrives at this comfortable hotel in less than an
hour. The stage road is good, the farm houses
that line the road are neat and thriftly
looking,
and the cool breeza and fresh evening air render the ride very agreeable to the dusty travel-

miniature Almanac.July 97*
Sun rises.4.48 I Moon rises.11.35 PM
Sun sets.7.24 | High water.5.15 PM

MA.RHSTE

This place has become a popular
resort,
though it has very few natural attractions.
There is no scenery except what is afforded
by
the changeful nature of the ocean.
The view
from the verandah is dull and
ler.

ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Winchester, Boston for Eastport and St John, NB.
Brig Wm Robertson, (of Boston) Curtis, Sagua—
417 hhds 48 tes 60 bbls molasses, to Geo S Hunt.
Brig Prairie Rose, Griffin, Philadelphia—coal to

L

there is a good beach, and the bathing is
safe,
and when we say this, we have said all.
The
is
of
access
and
that
fact
place easy
may account for its popularity. People can run out

Morse & Co.
Sch Susan, Bishop,
Sch Abbie, Cleaves,
H Poor & Bro.

to

hours,
as

the monot-

Very

few are hero from Maine. The most are
from Boston and vicinity.
Some two hundred
are at this house.
The demand for a cheaper
style of entertainment than a first class hotel
affords has increased very much of late. There
are numerous

boarding houses where the prices

quite cheap.

The price of board at this
hotel has been reduced to three dollars per
day,
and every one ought to be satisfied, as the accommodations and table are both excellent.
About eight miles from here is the Boar’s
Head Hotel, situated on a neck of land that
runs out into the water.
The hotel is on the

highest point of

the promontory and the waves

to

CAB

Rondout—cement to order.
New York—Leheigli coal to Jos

Co.

Starr.

few rods from the beach.
The proprietors are very attentive to the wants of
strangers
and do all they can to make the guests com-

and it contributes much to relieve

DC—coal

Sch Pioneer, Robinson, Sullivan.
Sch Oregon, Dun ton, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, NS —John
Porteons.
Brig W Gordon, (Br) Horn, Pictou, NS—George H

a

ony.
The number of people hero is much greater
than usual at this time of the year.
The season is fully a week in advance
of last year.

Rolling Mills.
Sch Idaho, Thorndike, Rondout—cement

Morse

quitoes were not quite so affectionate. These
little pests follow one into every corner where
there is no breeze, and they destroy the soothThis hotel
ing, cooling effects of the sea air.
has a fine situation, fronting the water, and is

Fishing, boating, bowling alleys, billiard rooms, help to pass away the time.
The
band belonging to the house is a very good one,

Billings. Vessel to C P Ingraham.
Sch Geo Ki born, Tibbetts, Georgetown,

Sch Isabella, Mclntlre, Boston.
Sch Senora, Glover, Boston, to load lor New York.
Sch Nile, Hutchins, Boston.
Sch Sarah E Jones, Hardy, Boston.
Sch Sarah Elizabeth. West, Boston.
Sch Flora Temple, Parker, Gloucester.
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B

and escape the
that is all they
care for, they are content.
The evenings arc
cool, but the weary traveller wishes that mos-

are

Higgins, Wilmington;

Sch M A Folsom, Rose, Elizabcthport—James &

Williams.

I

I FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Ar at New York 26th, brig Eva N Johnson, JohnPensacola.
son,
Ar at Philadelphia 25th, sch E G Willard, Wallace,

Portland.
Cld 25th, barque Ellen StevenB, How, Portland.
Ar at Baltimore 26th, brig Y'skUra Kiotida, Plummer, Caibarien.
Ar at Wilmington 23d, barque Goo S Hunt, Gray,

Havana.

Launched—At Millbridge 20th inst, by J W Sawyer, a double-deck brig of 550 tons, named “Tarife.”
She is owned by the builder, Capt L F Brown, who
is to command her, and others.
DO.tlENTIC FORTH.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 16th, ship CooulnCo^CreT,
Port Madison.
Ar 25tb, ship Memnon, Baker, Calcutta via Singapore.
Cld 18th, shin Son tag, Herrim&u, Liverpool.
JACKSONVILLE—C’kl 17th, sch (»ni«a Wilson,
Holt, Wilmington, Del; Beta, McKovn, Boston.
WILMINGTON—Ar 23d, sch Joseph Segar, Ellis,

Boston.
NORFOLK—Ar

STRANGER should leave the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy's Hill. From the
CujHda, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen tlie entire city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BA Y,with
its 305 Islands, the WHITE MOUNTAINS, SO miles
distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Cunola, objects 30 miles distant in every direction may be
seen.
The views here
■aid to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 15 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

distinctly

Illuminating

jyl6-2m

On

Send

4w»_S3

me

25 cents

Caucus.
Republicans of Freeport are requested to meet
at the Town Honso, on Saturday,
Aug. 3d, 1872, at
7 o’clock in the evening, to choose
delegates to attend the County Convention, to be holden in Portland, Thursday, Aug. 8, to nominate candidates for
county officers.
jy27d&w
Per Order of Town Com.

Universally acknowledged

NO

OTHER

PAR

c\

Balk

(j.,

Bangor
Chicago

«•.
,ia

Farmington R. R.
Central Railroad,Ioiva, Gold,
Airhi.on, Topeka At Nnnic Pc, Gold

22d, sch Elmira Rogers, Horton.

Philadelphia.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 22d, sch Mary W Hupper.
Gilman, New Haven.]
Sid 23d, sch Thos N Stone. Purr ere, Bath.
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, barque Hancock, Collina,
Boston, (and sailed.)

9’.

7-30'.

FOR 1872.
From Official Survey.* and other Authentic Source*.

__

UNIVERSALLY
By
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A Apply to

MASON & BUILDKR,

By

one

The

an

Infant.

Pilgrim’s Harp.
Remarkably goal

for Vestries and for nao
Small, very dear print. large
number of the most popnlar tunes. Price
$0 cents
OLIVER niTSON * CO. Boston
C. H. DITSON A CO., New York.
July27d£w2w dW&S
*31
J,

wood turner.

Eaton

July

22.

School
m i :.

roniM'Brt

PORTLAND

Moadav. Amg. lath.

MACHINEWORKS
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will tmi • |4ra$atil kiM,
V

HAMLIN
KAT«>V
struct fea.
(FORMERLY C. STAPLES A SON.)
t «#*» r.
(ksnyilia.ht%
ARINE. Stationary awl Portable Steam fne- I limiKM.-J T.
W.
turn's
Mailrr
V.
N
A4wm«,
W. o |j|».
inea. Steam Boilers. Bleach IMlert ami Par i ■My.
t»j, Jmr% k Ra—i tL a—t T. t hru», Pwtlaah
Dusters. Shafting. Mill Gearing ami General
I 7I«4Sv
cUmarv.
Castings of every description male le oeder
I oportaerdilp.
*1
DMsalalMa
(jr*Repairing promptly attended to.
W
■■ h»«iabm,
■ unknlgsi l. uadm ihr Aim s.i.. -4 a km*,
JyrTdlmo
'tllfammerrUI a.
tunpk* A «•*. tsth»As* As k* k) Mkl m»
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monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issur i bearing interest as by agreeme
ami available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS of Notes, Drafts, Cooieni, and
Dividends made in all parts of the United States and
Canada.

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gobi and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Knglnnd, Scotland
and Ireland. Sight l-afts on Paris, Berlin and othei
Kurofiean cities. Me ntreal, 9t. John and Halifax
Gold and Currency Drafts on BosUm and New Turk
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES altonled for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of cerrespon-

new

Th. Fall Term will

MAINE.

THIS HOUSE Is established for the transaction of
a General
Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check at sight. Interest at the rate of Four per cent, per annum allowed on all Daily Balances. Accounts rendered and iu-

lw

Family

for hoys,
norridoeww'K,

Factory,

West Commercial Street.

BANKERS,

Rubies !

A.

210 pages.
in Prayer meetings.

jy27dlw

At the Portland Star Match

SONS^

B. Palmer.

By As* Hall.
of

care

GIRLS WANTED

for jobbing and building promptly atjun5 sntf

Emerson Ac II

Hall & H. Handers.
Beautiful Sabbath School Singing. Book! No
sleepy
tunes or words! Wideawake
Sengs by wide-awake
athors. Price 35 cents.

GEO. A. WHITNEY A CO.,
Furniture Manufacturers,
No. 46 Exchange st.

_jy27dlw

STREET,

Also

ress.

Sparkling

Wanted.
SALESMAN.

arc

Course. Large colTunes. 20,000 copies
ordered! the Banner Church Music Book of the Season! Price $130, $13.50, per dor.
Siieciineus sent,
post-free, for the present, for $1.23.

Wanted.

CUNNINGHAM^

me

By L. O.

July 27-codlf

tf

PRAISED

the following three
them,
Books, already popular, although tho first has Just
seen

400 pages. Fine Singing.School
lection of the best Anthems anil

Located within two
minutes’ walk oi the Grand Trunk Depot. th« Boston and New York Steamers, and the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good opportunity for a man who understands keeping boarders. Terms favorable.
Apply
to WM. H. JLRRIS, Real Estate and Loan Agent.

experienced Woman to take
AN Apply
at 77 State Street.

have

THE STANDARD

pff r|,Wp11 located for a large Boarding House er
Contains twentyJJJdLHa second-classall Hotel.
In nice order.
Oas and
LyDBJItlirce rooms,
1 LUX -Babundanco of water.

Prepared by
HCK1LOTTERBECK A CO.,
and
Apothecaries
Chemists, Portland, Me.
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CamraMMfrm.

Machine,

_*ou

Equal in Mrength to Nitro-(!lyccrine. A»

salt’

an

I

convenieiit to luuijlc a. common Powder
Havlng lakes the agon,, foe the
of the above,
will furtunb It to order at manufacturer,
prill-..
G. L.

BAILEY,
48

Exchange

Street.

Abw Agent for Da Paat’a P.wt.r Bill..

JyK-M

WAP

i*jrtlan«L

liver

Marr Bri*.

at Offer Wii17f Mhblle St

JytT-dlw

Pe*kea

MM
LARGE VARIETY of all sites f.w sale, ami
ol.l ones repnlrtsl at HAW KM A ( HA
UI.VU Uaair Ht.rc )) diddle Street.
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Brick Boarding; House for Sale.

A safe and sure remedy for removiug
Tan, Pimpltt,
Moth Blotches, Freckles und
Eruptions from the skin
soft und fresh, and imparting to it a mauble PURITY. Price 5© cents
per bottis.

of the World

drawing

lot 40 by 89 feet. Will pay 15 per cent to rent. Terms
of payment easy. Apply to WM. H. JERKIS, Real
Estate Agent.
jy27ead4w*

bailey.

DAVIS A CO.

mining

DISEASES."

House and Lot for $2200.
on Munjoy.
Thehousais two atoried
LOCATED
and convenient for two lamilies; Sebago water;

rendering it

ju3

2T-dlw

MITCHELL’S

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Schlotterbeck’s Moth & Freckle Lotion !

ercst credited

9’.

IVIotb Pntchca, Freckles,
and TAN, use PERRY'S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless,
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 49
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist everwbero
mcbld
MWAS
sn«&w-6m
wl2

At AS Exchange St.

PORTLAND,

9’.

I.rod. A

Far

FISHING TACKLE,
And SPORTING GOODS,

J. B. BROWN &

^July

a condensed
manlier, the dilfsreut Governments of the world,
and their forms; also their square miles, and
population, including that of the Principal Cities of the
world; Routes and Distances to foreign ports and
cities; Lund Routes and Distance# to place# within
the United States; the Census of tho United States
for 1800 and 1870.
The work contains a fine map of
Chicago, showing
very distinctly the portion of tho city destroyed by
the late fire.
Tho ntaps of the United States cover twenty-five
of the Atlas.
pages
The general interest that is taken in the Pacific
Railroads renders this work of vast iiai»ortancc, as it
shows the roads as completed, with all the stations;
together with the entire routes stretching aoross the
various States and
Territories.—forming a continuous iron band across the
Continent, uniting the Atlantic with the Pacific ocean.
Of late years discoveries of great importance have
been effected; regions before comparatively unknown
have been explored,and their physical characteristics
ascertained with greater minuteness,
especially
districts.
among the
In tlia above-described work,
every pains have
been taken in the
and engraving of tha
Maps, tc render them full, clear, aud reliable.
Price Ten Dollars—half the
of other large Atprice
lases. Bound in Leather, cloth sides.
Agents wanted in every conntv in tho Stale of
Maine, to whom liberal terms are offered.
J. V. N. DeHAttT, Agent for the State of Maiue.

disfigurations

of

All orders
tend to.

TO FIT THEM.

imi>ortant Statistical Tables, giving, In

ranted to cure Flesh
Woiimh, Pimples, Eruptions
and Bli itched
of the face. Sold by all
Druggists. Depot 40 Bond st., New York.

PASSING TIIHOUGn THE CITY
On their Summer tours, can find a good assortment

PREBLE

We arc a Is > prepared to make to order Corsets for
all who have heretofore been unable to
get a Corset

.VAPM and PL AINU, showing tho various countries of the world, Plans of Sixtveu Cities,
Ac., also a
late list of the Post Offices in the United States, with

«"»

Rocbo.lrr R. R.

CORSETS I

qualities colored and white.

This work, by the well known S.
Augustus Mitchell, contains a seiics of ONK lll'NDKKD

PERRY'S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMrLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Atedicino of the Age. Is war-

STRANGERS

20

AND INTEREST.

J. B. BROWN A SONS, Portland.
SWAN A BARRETT, Portland.
II M. PAlfSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO., Boston.
Jun26-sn-3m
MW AS

Portland &

FITTING

In all

Atlas

FOR SALE BT

Portland Yluniripnl
Portland aid P die K

offer to 1pur-

NEW GENERAL,

Tho security is ample. No better or safer investment for trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100/ $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and couihid, with interest
payable semi-annually in Boston.

PRICE,

we

Tiioraso.vs

GLOYE

Railroads.

ton

the .bargains

A PERFECT ASSORTMENT OF

Legislators.

the

of

DAVIS & CO.

Haine Central, Portland dr Kennebec, Somerset A Kennebec, Andre- •
•coggin & Leeds & Farming-

SKIN

“WEBER” and other emU
nent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,
5 Cnhoon Block, opposin' City Hall.
17
AT RKUVCeL PRICER
oomly

JAMES

OUR GOODS,

some

COlfiPOIJND

33 EXCBA1AOE ST.,
PORTLAND.

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

Druggists._myl4sn

And accept
chasers.

_ap2sntfs_

Per sale by Char. Dwight, (Agent for Western
Bond Board, Kansas City) No. 78 Slate
at., Boaton.
w21
myl8sn3m dsw

by

SEE

Promoter ofthc Growth and Beauty af the
Hair in the World.

Put

New York

nil

HAMBURG EDGINGS.

FUR(ALE BY

INVE§TMENTS:

a

The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing

H. M. PAYSON,

Kansas Registered Municipal Bonds.

RIBBONS,

CORSETS,

BURNETT’S COCOAINE,

themselves with LORIKG’S
Lamp Jaiec
Syrup, Red

TKN PER CKNU\

in-

RUSTLES,
SASH

Northern Pucilir, Gold,

LORIIVG, Apothecary,
Jyl2nn tf_Corner Exchange and Federal Sti.

an

FRENCH MOROCCO RELTS,

BOND S !

The

all

We shall also oj»en this Saturday
Morning,

The

for intemperance.
for vile counterfeits. See that the
trade-mark is on the label.
^“Selling at all Drug Stores.
J y27d&wlm ss

of Goods!

voice or

W. N. GOOLD.

Expressly Authorized by

a euro

but the

Lowest Prices.

The Maine Central Railroad Company now offers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven Per Cent. Consolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a.ul are, by express authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint aiul several mortgage oh
the Railroads, franchises and all the property, real
and itcrsoual, of the fbllowing united Railroads, to
wit

if you

CON-

stors aud BE

And offer them at the

Rooms now occupied by the Second National Bonk,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive
Deposits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23uewlt then sit tf

PROPORTION,

sane

our

Quality

of

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

day.

For sale

3 cts.

Hd’k’fs, 12*c.

keep nothing

we

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’T

the heartburn, nervous lieadashe, colic pains,
prostration of spirits, distress of Btomach after eating, poor appetite, or ills arising from the kidney
complaint, get a bottle of “DR. HAM’S AROMATIC INVIGORATOR,” (and use the
contents) and
yon will xut regret, as thousands arc testifying to-

I,,

First

and I will forward to your address
a Package of

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
*o29 sn
eodly

Should at this season of the year be taken
freely
by those afflicted with DYSPEPSIA and LIVER
COMPLAINT. Its action is immediate, and per-

JyllT.thaa_o.

ixvite all to visit

we

VINCED that

BANK OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the undersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the
Banking

IJiVIGORATOR.”

In

other goods in tne

And all
and

Coumrrrial Si.

Carious Article*,
Samples
and with them Wholesale Price List,—easy to
sell, ts
old or young, with large profits.
M. SALOM
The Grand Toy and Fancy
Proprietor,
Bazaar, 365 &351 Washington St., Boston, Mass.
Established 17 years.
jun20d&wlm sn w25

NOTICES.

Principal and lnt. paid by the State,

Linen Hemstitched

BUTTER,

CROCKETT,

Seven

DR. HAM’S

STINK -A.ND

cts.

LADIES' IIOSE, 19 l-3c.

lie Industrious and Hake Money!

Sunderland for New Orleans.

Strawberry Syrap.

S.

J.

]yl7-en

SPOKEN.

and

Grloves, 20

Infants’ Sun Bonnets 75c.

AND FOR SALK BY

•TttJy 1, tot 42 00, Ion 55 40. .hip C B Hazcltlne, from
Philadelphia for Antwerp.
July 6, lat 39 32. Ion 13 06, barque St Cloud, from

bottles. Prepare! ami sold by

!

Lay

Spool Cotton

BUTTER!!

VERMONT

this

JUST RECEIVED

Crane, Pembroke.
Arjat Lepreux, NB, 18th, ship Maud, Smith, from
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, ?4th, schs
Medora, Bennett,
Portland; Ospray, Crowley, and Winner, Nash, from
Boston; Ella Brown, Robinson, Gloucester.

m

Lisle

juyl3sn*2w

BUTTER!

of 50c.

SPECIALTIES.

One
well fitted, low rent and a good run of regular trade.
The stock 1b small and clean, and only a small capital required; will be sold at a bargain as tlie owner
bae other business.
I shall continue to retail at cost until tlie stock Is
sold. Enquire at tho store, 333 Congress St., PortWM. D. TitUE.
land, Me.
N. B—Parties owing me will please call and settle

brig's

up

Opened

Marriage.
Y'ounp

CHOICE

others.
Ar at Matanzas 16th, barquo Jane Adeline. Boyd.
J
Now York.
Sid 18fh, brigs Emma L Hall,
Fowler, Fernandina*
D
C
19th,
Chapman, Knight, Baltimore.
Ar at Sagua 15th, barque Sarah B
Hale, White,
Havana.
Sid 13th,
Renshaw, Sylvester, North of Hatteraa; 15th, S E Kennedy, Ray, do.
Ar at St Jago 11th, schs Franklin
Treat, Staples,
New York; 13th, Georgia, Marshall, Charleston.
At Trinidad 17th, barque Henry
Knight,
Gilkey.
for North of Hatteras, Idg;
brigs Winfield, Miller,
from Cienfuegos, ar 9tli, Idg; Minnie
Miller,
Leland,
and Valeucia, Small. Idg; Nellie
Ware, for N York
next day.
Sid 12th, brig Proteus, Dyer, New York.
Cld at Pictou 15th, brigs Harriet Amelia, Cochran.
Portland; 20th, A D Whidden, Ellis, do; sch Arctic

Orange Syrap,

Popular Price

made.

Shoe Store Foi
Sale.
of tlie best locations in Portland; gooil store,

Cherrytield.
Cherrytield.
Sid 12th, brigs L Warran,
Gott, Pensacola; 15th.
Caprera, Hichborn, New York.
Ar at Cardenas 15th, brig Anita Owen.
Blanchard,
New York; sch Five Sisters,
Hooi»er, Philadelphia;
17th, brig Jas Crosby. Perkins, Wilmington.
Sid 13th. barques Ellen Dyer, Blanchard. N
York;
15th, M W Brett. Blanchard, North of Hatteras.
Sid ftn Guantanamo 7th, barque Hornet, Hopkins,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Havana 14th, barque Elba,
Peterson, New
York; 15th, brig Antilles, Thestrup, Batb.
Sid lGtb, brigs Daphne, Rivers,
Pensacola; David
Owen, Dunton, Cardenas.
In port 20th, barque Cardenas,
Sundberg; Eliza
White, Mahoney, and Lavinia, Dver, for New York;
Annie M Grav, Eaton, for
Copenhagen; brigs A H
Curtis, Nichols, for Boston; Caprera, Pendleton, for
North of Hatteras; M A Herrera, French, for New
York; sch David Wasson, Jones, for Boston; and

CELEBRATED

ever

.Tien from the effects
Happy Relief for
•f errors and abuses m early life. Manhood restored.
Nervous debility cured. Impediments to marriage
removed. New method ot treatment. New and remarkable remedies. Books and Circulars fres, in
sealed envelopes.
Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
mcbl6dsn3m

ans,

It is also

T-l-E-S
AT THE

Retail Boot and

lust, barque Lucy Frances,
Upton, Nuevitas; brigs
Rich, Paine, Cardenas;
13th, Lije Houghton, Rose, New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos 14th, barque Sam
Shepherd, Ev-

torpid, inactive,

T-A-S-S-E-L

OF

Windows. The best
Send for Price List.

K H

-$1.00.

ANOTHER LOT OF OUU

stick

8th

If your iiver is

MANUFACTURERS

SOLK

Boston.

50 cputs.
•

POLITICAL CAVIPAICIV.

Vlnrokall’a Patent Illaniinatiug Candlefor

FANS!

All Colo is ami While

CUTTER, HYDE «fc CO.
52 CHAUNCY STREET, BOSTON,

Hart, AlexBob, Cook,

Hong Kong.
Sl*l fm Saigon May 31, ship St Paul,
Martin, for
Hong Kong.
Cld at Smyrna 23d ult, barque Chief, Harding, for

havo

are

any

meetings

Baltic, Parker, Portland.

“AROMATIC

CO.

Worm from 50c to $3,00.

Torches, Chinese Lanterns in every style, Flags,
Transparencies, Ac., Ac., for the Campaign.

FOREION PORTS.
SM fm Newcastle, NSW, ship uomet,
Bray, for

SPECIAL

&

OUIi

100 Silk Fans for

Clubs and Individuals supplied with Rockets, Candles, Bengolas, Ac., Ac., for processions or

EASTPORT—Ar 22d, sch Montezuma, Ilickey,

New York.
Ar at Caibarien

CO.,

100 Silk Fans for

IXL & UnXLd FIREWORKS!
FOR THE

val,
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 25th, sch Fred Dunbar,
Perkins, Hoboken.
Sid 25th, schs Alpine, Marshall, and Maryland,
Green, Philadelphia.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 24th, sch Jeddie, Fanning,

sch

SEE

NO

Eaton, Georgetown: Georgia Staples. Lord, Hoboken;
John A Cook, Smith, Deer Jslo ; J p
Merriman,
Clark. Baugor; Uncle Sam. Simpson, Rockland.
SALEM—Ar 15tb, schs Van Bureu, Searey, and
Iona, Kendall, Port Johnson; Z Stratton, Bray, Calais: Hume, Farr, Rockland.
Cld 25th, brig Ennis, Foster, Cow Bay; sch Cora
Etta, Sleej>er, Philadelphia; sch Ivy Bell. Cox, do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 26th, barque Sicilian, PerciCadiz.

18th,

&

DAVIS

OBSERVATORY.

Sid 25th, ship Marcia Qreenleaf.
Ar 26th, barque L T Stocke Tyler,
Philadelphia;
brig J Means, Eaton, Port Johnson; schs St Croix.

O’Donohue, Warren,

DAVIS

PORTLAND

andria;
Calais;
Cld 25th, barque Sagadahoc,
Crockett, Cow Bay;
sch Hamburg, Sanborn, Machias.

Port Johnson.
Sid 24tli, sch Jas

AT-AT-AT-AT-AT-AT-AT

the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
produce Costivoness. Fail not to try it.
jun28sn <13m

ship Crescent City, Delano,
Orleans; schs Mary A Holt,

Emma F Hart,
Jessie, Sawyer, Weekawkeu ;
A J Whiting, Carter, Mt Desert.

REAL BARGAINS.

mar25-dly
As the season for Bowel Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colic, Ac., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup. For
ill

A. G.

Friday, July 90.

uninviting.

fortable.

NEWS.

FORT OF PORTLAND.

There are hardly any places of interest in the
neighborhood. The Isle of Shoals can be
reached in an hour’s time by sail boat, and
that is the only place for excursionists.
But

but

DATE

Europa.New

Ocean House, Rye Beach, July 25.
Leaving Portland on the afternoon train, one
escapes the heat of the morning, and reaches
North Hampton after a ride of two and a half

here from Boston in two
heat of the city, and,

FOR

Parthia.New York. .Liverpool_July 27
City of Brussels-New York. .Liverpool_July 27

Beaeh.

to load for New

BARGAINS,

only

S J Lindsey, Crockett, New York for

BOSTON—Ar 25tb,

RARE

taught by

FOR A MICE COOLING DRINK
This hot weather, Pif-Nic Parlies and Fam-

tliO

carnal appetites
number are exlarge
cellent, and the Society’s dining hall is under
the charge of Mr. L. E. Reed, the well-known
caterer of 1622 Washington street, Boston.
The arrangements which Mr. Reed has instituted, are most perfect. The dining room contains ten long tables and will comfortably seat
nearly 500. The kitchen is ample in size, conone of, Stewart’s Great Hotel
Ranges.
leading out from this are—pantry, store
closet, ice house, &c. &c. Everything convenient and complete.
You may find here every
variety of substantial food, fish, meats of various kinds,
vegetables, eggs, pastry, cake, &c.,
and many of the luxuries of the city table;
attentive and experienced waiters, and not
lacking to help the allusion that you are seated
at some city liotel table, instead of
away up
here on the blooming Kennebec in nature’s
groves, “God’s first temples.”
Sheriff Millay of this (Sagadahoc) county is
here having in charge the police, and as he has
a corps of efficient
officers, it is needless to add
that perfect order prevails.

discretions or oxcesues of mature years. This is ina book for every man.
Thousands have 1k.«h
tlds work the true way to health and
happiness. It is the cheapest anil bust medical work
ever published, and the
sue on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French oloth.
Prieeonly$L Sent by mail post-paid on receipt if
price. Address PEABODY MEDIC AI. INSTITUTE. No. 4 Bultineh Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may l*e consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and experience.

deed

VINEYARD HAVEN—Ar 24tli,
brigs Fannie Butler, Sherman, from Bangor tor Philadelphia; Elmira,
Havener, do tor Stonington; schs Dolphin, Smith,
Elizabethport for Boston; Connecticut, Elwell, Bangor tor Norwalk; Georgia, Parker, aud
Ambassador,
Warren, do for New York; Mary Hawes, Harkness,

Bath,

b-a-r-g-a-i-n-s.

vom and
PhysicalDebility,Hypochondria, luipotemy,
Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors sf youth *r the in-

Look out

MARRIER.

the professed Christian to a condition
of sanctification or perfect Holiness.
“The
blood of Jesus,” this is the key-note of the
whole service.

A Book for Every Iflun.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on tlie Cauae and Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nor-

Portland.

Lynn.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NOTICES.

The

Caroline C, Norwood, Bridgeport; Tangent, Smith,
and George & Albert, Wood, Providence; G M Partridge, Bunker,ami R S Hodgdou.Pendleton, Bangor;
Ida Morton, McDouald, Hallowed.
Chi 25tli, barques Megunticook, Hemingway, Buenos Ayres; Clara Eaton. Merriinan, Galveston; brigs
Keystone, Barter, do; Adalhie Kiehardson, Crowley,
Femandina; schs Fannie Pike, Robbins, Calais; Abbie Ingalls, Ingalls, and Ontara, Sprague, for Boston;
O M Marrett, Reed, Elizabethport.
Passed through Hell Gate 24th, schs Olive Branch,
Brown, New York for Belfast; Oregon, Plummer,
do for Bangor; Herald, Had, do tor Rockland; 11H
Buckingham. Davis, Elizabeth|>ort for Pembroke;
Forest City, Davis, Uomlout for Boston; Crescent
Lodge, Hatch. New York for Pembroke; O P IHnds,
Clendennin, do for Boston; T S McLedan, Farr. Elizabethan for do ; Marie), Fletcher, Elizabethan
for Kennebec; Ruth Thomas.
Dodge, do for Boston;
Ontario, Barber, do for Providence.
MYSTIC, CT—Ar 24th, sch Kate Lilly, Hutchins,
Augusta.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 24th, sch Siak, Johnson, from
Maohias.
FALL IUVER—Ar25th, sch
Unison, Hurst, from
Bangor.
PROVIDENCE-Ar 25tli, sch C R Flint, Douglass,
Jacksonville.
Sid 25th, schs Allston,
Fitzgerald, Calais; Ellen M
Baxter, Lampher, New York.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar
25th, sch S N Smith, Conary. Elizabethport.
Sid 25th, schs Lyra, Pickering, and Burmah, Winslow, Bangor.
W ARKHAM—Ar 22d, sch Mollic
Porter,* Megatlin,
6

manent.

Carrabassett Lodge, No. lfil,Free and Accepted Masons was constituted at Canaau July

crested breaker, anon melting away into sweeter and
softer ripples upon the
whitened
sands. Nothing can be more exquisitely beautiful than that refrain, vibrating through your
soul with tender, touching power in its melting
p athos.

SPECIAL

NEW YORK—Ar 24th, brigs Don Quixote, Itay,
Cow Bay; Five Brothers, Rant lull, Glace Bay; schs
Gentile, Ehlridge, ltocklaud; Brain hall, Hamilton,
Clark’s Island; Mary Brewer, Saunders, Portland;
J Wooster. McDonald, do; Tabmiroo, Kent. Baugor;

Sid

nia subject was the (Jlmrcli: her exalted power; the necessity that she should rightly comprehend aud adequately employ this mighty
power.
“If,” said the speaker, she would rightly employ the means God has placed in her hand
then, in twenty-five years, the world would be
converted to Christ. Paul could do all things
through Christ strengthening him. All things
covenanted unto God’s people are beautiful.—
Moral beauty is Holiness.
The speaker then dwelt upon the great danger of longer sleeping and ueglecting this essential truth.
Holiness is her mission. The
lowest grade of religion is that which only pays
its taxes. Wealth, numbers, influence are now
her points of danger.
At one o’clock the childrens meeting was
held in the Tabernacle, conducted by Mr. Inskip. This meeting was largely attended, all
the children were gathered in front and a ser-

the

CM 24th, barque Gan Eden, Qreenleaf, Boston, (and
•ailed.)
Ski 24th, ship Onalaska,
Humphrey,San Francisco;
schs It C Thomas, Crockett, and Ralph Carlton, Patten, Boston; Oliver Jameson, for Portsmouth.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23u, sch Franconia, Kirkpatrick, Boston.
Ar 24th, schs Montezuma, Bulger, Calais; Hattie
Ellen, Ashford, New Bedford.
Ar 20th, brig Mary C Mariner, Durgiu, Turks Islands, for orders.
Chi 23d, brig R W Messer, Smith, for Portsmouth;
E Thompson. Bunker, Baugor; scli Susau, McMary
Davltt. Portsmouth.

Camden for do.
Ar 25th, sch

Physicians report much sickness in Androscoggin, as the result of the sudden and severe
changes in the weather.

Maine Conference, “Camp Meeting John Allen,” Roberson, Blood of California, and other

clergymen. Singing

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Maine Conference. He was followed by Messrs.
Davies, Elder Pratt, Presiding Elder of East

hitherto voted the Democratic ticket.

Vic.,

The information received from all quarters of
the State indicates a deep
purpose among the
Republicans,—which is confined to no locality,
but common to all communities,—to act effectually in the coming elections, in such manner
as shall best tend to
compass the great ends
they have in view.—Address of “Liberal Republican Committee."

an

in marii.

appointments.

__

Jacob Thompson’s Report.
On the fourth page we publish the report
of Jacob Thompson to the Rebel Secretary of
War of his secret mission to the North in
1864 for the purpose of destroying Northern
cities and to co-operate with the organized
body of rebel sympathizers in the West. The
deliberate coolness with which the Rebel authorities plotted to fire defenceless towns,
brands the participants as the most infamous
characters in modern history. Yet our very
“Liberal Republicans” insist that Jeff Davis
and the monsters that planned but did not
dare to execute this deed, shall be admitted to
all the rights of citizenship and again find
their way into the halls of Congress, In
clasping “hands across the bloody chasm,”
Mr. Greeley and his flfiends insist that all this
crew shall be included in the amnesty.

eral, Lang

was

padding as

at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to nominate the following list of candidates to be supported at the State
election on the 9th day of September, viz:

•

brother-inlaw of the President's aunt,’’and by his second
marriage “a brother-in-law ef Orvil L. Grant's
mother-in-law
also the name of a partner
of Orvil L. Grant, who was formerly a collector of customs. A list that is full of such
“who by his first marriage

break a.t It* bate on three tldos. The company
is largely from New Hampshire, with a (air

represent the American Episcopal church,
anil it is understood that he has accepted the
invitation and will attend.
The Pope again expresses a desire to leave
th» city, and now proposes to take up his residence in Belgium. The Italian members of
the College of Cardinals are opposed to the
proposed change, and ciay succeed in inducing
the Pope to abandon it.
All the candidates for high office have, professedly at least, religion in some one of its
several types. The Congregationalist gives this
summary: “Mr. Greeley is an out-and-out Universalist, while Mr. Brown is severely Orthodox, and favors the putting of Christianity into
the Constitution. Henry Wilson is an Orthodox Congregationalist, and Grant attends the
Methodist church."
Extreme ritualism in London is getting less
money as it ceases to be a novelty. The strangers who flocked to St. Albans to see Mr Mackouochie have disappeared, and the offertory for
the last year netted only £1,111), against £2,000
for the year previous. As the services have
been getting higher and the mid-day communion has been turned into a mass, several of the
leading patrons have withdrawn, including the
two men who gave the site and built the church.
to

Somewhat unnecessarily, it seems to us, hut
very distinctly, Mr. Clifford gave notice yesterday to Republican supporters of Grant, that
they are not wanted upon his premises during
the Congressional canvass which has now
opened in this district. There was a chance
that some Republicans, honoring our Chief
Magistrate for his past services and refusing to
listen to his present detainers, but ill satisfied
with his surroundings in Congress, might have
felt at liberty at this juncture, to have cast their
votes for a Representative so well fitted for a
usoful public career by natural gifts and industrious habits, and whose youth itself unembarrassed by fixed associations and inveterate prejudices, is a special qualification for an epoch
of transformation and reorganization. It was
indispensable, if be was to be elected, as Mr.
Sweat pointed out in his address to the Biddeford convention, that a portion of the Republican vote should bo attracted to his support. But
to all hesitating voters, Mr. Clifford turns with
contemptuous words, instructing them that his
main purpose is “to rescue the government
from the dull and dogged ignorance of an uuattacks alone
teacliable President,” that he
this corrupt, sordid, personal administration of
Grant,” which he further describes as “weak,
uncertain, absurd and dangerous.”
This is not the estimatejwhicli the Republicans of this
district have formed of General
Grant and his administration. They see in
him a quiet, modest man, suddenly called from
obscurity to the highest duties, winning in a
few swift months a fame of which the nation
will long be proud, summoned from his well
earned repose to assume the untried responsibilities of his civil station, hampered by a Congress which in dealing with his predecessor had
been,compelled to usurp supreme authority and
is slow' to unlearn the lesson, aud through all
this wonderful career preserving his equanimity
his simple habits, his manly reserve, never
boasting, never ajiologizing, but patiently and
steadily applying himself to the work iu baud
without troubling himself very much about the
credit which is his due but which he never
stoops to claim. To tell us that this man, who
has so often shown the clearest comprehension
of the most complex and difficult situations, is
only a dull, dogged, ignorant and unteachable
President, is an absurdity which reaches the
climax when it is proposed to exchange him
for a rhetorician, who, while Grant was handling armies and afterward administering the
government, sat iu a newspaper office stringing
forcible adjectives into editorial articles and
came into actual contact with affairs only in arranging political conventions, bailing Jefferson
Davis, aud negotiating a peace with George
Sanders.
There are other features of Mr. Clifford’s
speech, which we can better accept. It is true
that the history of the Democratic party is consistent in the high sense which he so well sets
forth. That party has adhered with strictest
consistency to the letter of the fundamental
law, accepiing, because tha constitution accepted, slavery with all its consequences, and accepting now, for the same reason, the war with
its consequences. We can appreciate the attractions which such a history presents to many
minds. The surrender of that party to a hitherto inveterate opponent, if he were worthy of
it, would indeed be a magnanimous act. But it
is not to be forgotten that the devotion of the
Democratic party to the letter of the constitutional bond, led them into what Mr. Clifford

of the club will be held in Gibbs’ Hall Tuesday evening, July 30th. Hons. J. H. Drum-

WILSON.

STATE NOMINATIONS.
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Notice to Trespassers.
[Fiom the Portland Advertiser.]

of the second district in Congress, to the
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To Builder*.
Mo*lay aeal at • o’ckxk

In the fore* sat .sea led pr ipsiils for the erection of
a l.utl.ln* upon Ike l<4 op|«*ltc the Ctty Building, .m ho
eo-Wed at the oflu'e of r. H.
Fassett.
Architect
*
rb**rc a nlatt of the sauo may l« seen

July

26-d3t

————U—————MU*

Fifth fflnine Beuulou.
The Fifth Maine Regiment Association celebrated their fifth anniversary last evening with
literary exercises at Army and Navy Union
Hall. Owing to the inclement weather there

THE PRESS.
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audience gathered together
large
as there would otherwise have been,
yet the attendance was fair. The hall presented a beauwas

CITY AND VICINITY.

appearance, contrasting strangely with tile bright, fresh bunt'
ing of the corps and division flags that sur-

Precisely at 8 o’clock the President of the Association, with the orator and poet and several
of the Executive Committee, took their places
the platform, after which a Memorial Hymn
sung with great taste and feeling by a
quartette composed of Miss Aggie Walker,
Mrs. Noyes, and Messrs. Stevens and Noyes of

on

Freeport.

was

Ham’s Aromatic Iuvigorator.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Notional College of Music.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland Machine Works—W. U. Fessenden.
Universally Praised—Books.
For Rent—Six Rooms.
House aud Lot for $2209—Win. H. Jerris.
Brick Boarding House for Sale—Wm. H. Jerris.
Wan te<l—Woman.
Dissolution of Copartnerakii*—Staploo «S: Son.
Wanted—Cativavscr*.
Found—Boat.
Mlu-beH'* Atlas of the Workl.
Eaton Family School for Boys.
Bargains—Davis & Co.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Boots and Shoes—C. F. Moulton.
Family GpMvrioa—Chinaman's Tea Store.
Dr.

the India street choir. Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell
offered a very feeling and appropriate prayer,
after which the lieautiful quartette “Sunrise”
was sung by the choir.
Capt. Win. E. Stevens,
if the Boston Journal, then delivered a brilliant

telling oration, of which the following is
in abstract:
Ojieuing with a pleasant allusion to the cirawl

which placed him in his present po'
lition, ami which the habit of obedience acpiired as a soldier, no Icsb than his duty to the
Association, impelled him to fulfil to the best
>f his ability, although he could lay no claims
a oratorical skill, the speaker said his theme
vas one that could never fail to interest the
•umstances

Ilrligioa* Kotirea,
Parr St. Cat

u-Closed for vacation.

u<

Irma st., Unix. S«>ciicty— No se»vices.
W lot < «*N«i. Cm a pkl—Services by Rev. George J.

Pl.-rce,

s.s.ai II
i rvkv at ?4 1*. R.
I’hhi

la Mi

A.

Si'iui

m; Sermon at 3. aud

No

P. m.

service uutll further notice.

ing period when the whole North was aroused
{ o a knowledge of the dangers which threatned the Union by the attack on Fort Sumpter,
teference was then made to the organization
, if the Fifth Maine as a
regiment, effected in
1 his city, aud brief but highly eulogistic alluion was made to the prominent part borne by
hat gallant body of men in the terrific struggle
vhich ensued. The return of the regiment

Monday

vith depleted ranks was also told, and a fitting
1 ribute paid to its heroic dead.
The speaker
iral
anuueu 10 cue coruiai reception voucn1 afed to tho veterans on their retirement to civil
s vocations: of the faithfulness of the
Federal,
{ State and municipal Governments in caring
oi the disabled, deducing therefrom the
propo* itiou that the trite
apothegm, “Republics are

Y. M. C.

Association, Mechanics’ Building, PrayMeetings every Saturday evening.—Social Meeting
every Sunday at 10$ o’clock A.M., iu Munsoy’s Sail
Loft, Commercial whf.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner ot
Wilmot.Uev. Wm. H. Shailer, Pastor.—Preaching at
3; Sabbath School at 1.45; Social meeting at 7J.
er

The Reform School S. S. will be hold Sunday P.
M. Coach leaves State Street at 2 o’clock. Every
teacher ii» requested to be present.
Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sabbath
School Prayer Meeting at 2.15. Sabbath School at 3.
Prayer Meeting at 71, All are invited.
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden
will preach at 101 A* M* Sunday School immediately
after morning service.

,

Plymouth Church—Rev. Mosely H. Williams,
Preaching at 10 1-2 A. M, and 7 1-2 r. M.—

Pastor.

8{>eak

will

Sunday Evening.

Plymouth

at

Willistos Chapel—S. S. 10.30 a. m. Preaching
by Rev. A. J. Rogers of Biddeford, 3 P. M. Prayer
meeting at 7 1-2 r. M.
PitKiii.K Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Meeting for the children of tho Sunday
School at 11; Preaching at 3.
Free to all.

Pine St. M. E. Church.—D. If. llannaburgh, pasPrayer Meeting at 9 a. m. and 71 |». m; preaching at 101 a. m.; Sunday School at 3 p. ni.
tor.

St. Luke’s Cathedral—Sundays, 10.30

»

a.

m.3 and

7.3o p. m. Daily, 8.30 a. m. an<l 5 p. m. Free to all.
St. Paul’s Church, comer ot Congress and Lo-

cust street.—Services
and 3 r. m. Tills is

Sunday
a

free

at

C

o'clock A-M.,
with free scats.

ourt.

BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

ipeaker concluded by urging his

comrades to a
noro
general attendance on the annual rc1 inions.
The address was interspersed with apt
] icetical quotations.
Miss Aggie Walker tlion sang a solo, and her

Keating. Intoxication
and disturbance. Guilty. Respondent appealed from
of
decision
the Judge's
imprisonment in county jail
for 30 days.
O’Donnell.
State vs. Patrick Mulligan. Search and leisure.—
Decision guilty. Fiued $50 and costs. Respondent
FftiDAY.—State

vs.

Anna

Headquarters Continentals, )
July 26,1872. j

*

ts

nns, Lynn, are at the City Hotel.
S. R. Lewis, wife and daughter, F. T. Sar;ent, Dr. G. S. Hyde, G. W. Kendall, Mrs. L.
B. Follett and John Albrce of Boston, R. C,

grand ex-

lUbree aud Miss Albree of

Pike of Augusta, are among the arrivals at the
Preble House.
Mrs. T. R. Strong and daughter, Judge A.
P. Marvin and daughter, Robert A. Carter,
Mrs. aud Miss Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Robb, P.

Island.
The hatters have adapted the sensible plan of
closing their places of business at 7 1-2 P. M.
Liquors were seized at the Boston boat and
at C, P. Ro!fe’s yesterday morning.
Mr. Small lost a valuable colt seven years
old, by a surgical operation yesterday. He had

5. Van Renssellaer, and C. F. Fearing of New
Fork, F. C. Perkins, Geo. L. Ward, T. H.
Washburn, E. Thayer, Mrs. Thos. Mack of
Boston, W. A. Wilkinson and party of Providence, It. D. Rice of Augusta, C. S. Rogers and
Miss Nellie Rogers of St. Louis, W. B. McIn-

been offered six hundred dollars for it
Gov. Perliam was in town yesterday.
Some of the Forest City Shooting Club have
been after woodcock out of season.

tyre, Coast Survey.

Maine extension.

daughter of Bangor,

J. K. Broan, G. M. Barrett, W. P. Bostwick of New York, J. H. Myers of Milton-au-Hudson, H. E. Alden of Concord, Robt Dobson of Pittsfield, E. P. Somes,
wife, and daughter of Pittsfield are among the

which nobody will be
special invitation—takes

picnic—at

Thursday.

Mr. Darius H. Ingraham has gone to Europe.
Two omuibuses were put on the road be-

arrivals

tween thin city and Morrill’s Corner yesterday.
To-morrow Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten
closes her present engagement in this city, and
will speak in the afternoon at Temperance

riages will leave Falmouth Hotel at 3.30.
Mr. C. P. Ilsley of Cambridge, Mass’, has

of many. It was thought by some the
best thing that could be done under the circumstances. The committee very fortunately fell
in with Rev. W. M. Sterling, who had just concluded a very successful two year’s pastorate at
Newport, Vt. He with some reluctance consented to come and help them for a few months
another could be obtained. He is
or until
shortly to take his leave of the city to resume
his studies. During his short stay he has found
a large place in the hearts of the people generally, and his departure will lie deeply regretted
by all with whom he has associated. His sucC. B. Pitblado of St. Andrews,
cessor is Rev.
N. B. He is cou'paratively a stranger in the
States, aud a Scotchman by birth. His reputation in the Provinces is excellent, both as a

ar-

passed through

here

yesterday morning on their way home. They say
the best of feeling exists among all the college
crews, and that everything passed off very
pleasantly at the races. Five {of the men will
be in the University crew next year, only one
graduating this summer.
Mr. Hersey, the president of the International line, received a despatch at half-past two
yesterday afternoon from Eastport, stating that
crew

tation and are read by many.
ance lecturer he stands second to none. He
will commence his labors on Sunday, Aug. 4,
at which time Rev. Mr. Sterling will be present and assist in the pulpit for the last time.

get her off the rocks.
The party of High School|boys returned from
their excursion to the White Mountains last
night, and they had a glorious time, The Port,
laud ladies are also making good time, and securing health.
Rev. H. C. Ripley will speak at the Plymouth church on Sunday evening, concerning his
labors among the Catholics in Spain and Mexico.

the

Two

A Fine Concert.—We learn with pleasure
that Mrs. Mabel Burnham, who for so long a
time officiated as leading soprano in the First

Parish choir in this city, and for a season in the
same
capacity at State St. Church, will probably
give a concert at City Hall some time in the

early part of September, on which occasion she
will be assisted by Maine's
distinguished vocalist, Miss Annie Louise
Messrs. Bush

Cary,
and Beckett of the Weber Quartette Club of
New
and

York, Mr. W. H. Dennett of this city,
probably the celebrated Mendelssohn’s

Quintette Club of Boston. It would he difficult to collect a more attractive body of vocalists or instrumentalists, and we predict a great
success.
_

Michells New General Atlas of the
World.—Mr. J. V. N. De Hart, will canvass
the city with this excellent work next week.
It is

no

ordinary work

hasty examination.
facts needed every

as

will be

It contains

seen
a

after

a

thousand

day. See advertisement.

advocate of
wide repuAs a Temper-

preacher and an earnest
Temperance. His sermons have a
sound

the party engaged in trying to save the New
England, had 240 casks and barrels in the cabins of the wreck and felt confident they should

Several large picnic parties visited
Lights yesterday.

tho St. Julian.

prise

rived in town.
The Schooner Lizzie Florence from Norfolk,
arrived here yesterday morning with 7,139
cedar ties for the use of the Boston & Maine
Railroad.
The Bowdoin

are

Congress Street M. E. Church.—It will
be remembered that this Society was left by
the annual conference, (held at Gardiner in
April last) without a preacher, much to the sur-

the “Life and Times of Martin Luththe evening her subject will be “The
Experiences of Martin Luther, for four hundred years in the Spirit World.”
The Merchants’ clam-bake will come off this
afternoon (rain or shine) at Pond Cove, about
Carone mile from Cape Cottage, at fl o’clock.
In

Tho Misses Chester of
and H. P. Waterman of

D. Granger
Providence, and John J. Lloyd of Montreal are
among the arrivals at the Falmouth Hotel.
A. Sinclair of Providence, Mrs. Pratt and

Brooklyn,

Richardson’s Wharf Company, commenced
filling about 12,000 feet of flats yesterday morning. They take the dirt from the Boston and

on

Frank

E. W. Knight and
[iarty of fourteen from Providence, E' H. Swan
md party ot Worcester, Gen. Kilpatrick of
Now York, Moses Owen of Bath and H. L.

And now the Una’s are taking tlicir turn at
recreation and are camped out at Jewell’s

er.”

Piitsburgh,

Deering of San Francisco,

by Messrs. W. D. Little & Co.

Hall,

whole.

Hotel Arrivals.—Win. Hitchins, Philadelphia, J. B. Wilson, Providence, B. S. Bontlier,
P. H. Cofill, W. E. Monroe, L. D. Allen, F.
IV. Jones, Boston, E. L. Crosby aud J. C. Ad-

cursion to Little Cheheague August 6tli.
We understand that the claim of Mr. Geo.
Burnham for the loss by fire on Wednesday
morning was promptly paid in full yesterday

next

perfect

/clock.

thorough-going busigreatly to the enter-

expected without a
place at Little Cheheague

and Mrs. Choate has been the very acceptable
teacher in drawing, painting, and Penman-

ship,

for some time past.
Rev. N. W. Taylor Root, of this city, was
then introduced and gave one of the most appropriate and exhaustive orations upon the
Culture of the sense of Sight.” While without intention to derogate from the attention
given to the culture of the sense of sound in elo-

cution, oratory,

high

a

TnAT Flag Raising.—The Grecley-ites don’t
like rain, and, notwithstanding the flaming announcement in yesterday’s Ari/us, the dead
be(a)ts—we believe we are right in the term,
since the Arc/vs said Horace was raising the
biggest beat of the season—hardly made a deSome
show in Old City Hall last night.
were afraid of a wetting and the Liberal Republican friends—so called—had been told so

cent

plainly by

the eloquent Clifford, at Biddcford,
that he did not want
any of their votes that
they concluded their room would be better than
their company. Ex-city marshal John Sweat
called the meeting to order; and at his suggestion, S. H. Merrill was made chairman and M.

Libby Secretary. A committee of one from
each ward was appointed to propose a list of
officers for the club, to report Monday night.
T.

Then Clifford mounted the rostrum, prepared
lo inflict a second edition of glittering generalities upon the “bloody Fourth Ward” as an
exuberant Hibernian termed it, but the whisking coat-tails warned him to lie brief, and he
it short with the remark that the
be flung to the breeze to-night.

cut

flag would

Mission Lodge No. 41, I. O. of G. T., of this
city, is making arrangements for a grand excursion to Little Chebeague on Tuesday, Aug.
6th, of which special notice will be given
through the daily papers in due season.
The excursion to Freeport yesterday was
of the pleasantest of the season and the excursionists express a desire to hare it repeated
to the same place and for the same worthy
one

charity.

degree

music, which is carried to so
present, he said that he would

or

at

present and urge a few of the means within
easy reach of all for the development of this
most important of the five senses.
First of all we should make a close and personal study of all the forms of beauty in the
whole realm of Nature, and in the departments
of colors. See in the clouds, the foliage, and
in fact in every thing almost in nature, the
beautiful combination of colors so harmonious
and attractive. Under this head ho referred to

frequent and uoticeable display of incongrucolors worn by ladies putting at variauce
all laws of nature’s harmony and example.
Women especially should study these matters,
he

ous

and wear colors that will harmonize with themselves and their own complications.
As regards to colors, so as to lives, we may
study nature to good effect: the moral rectitude
of the straight line should be studied and our
actions should be squared by the right angle.
The study of geometry has a moral as well as
intellectual use. The beauty of straight lines
and the exact angles of crystals of all kinds
may be most profitably studied, while the ex-

varying succession
of the carved line of beauty as seen in the
clouds, the forms of foliage, the everlasting
mountains, the flowing of rivers, and the waves
ceeding grace and

constant

of the ocean, will afford

a

continual and most

agreeable study.
.me

siuuj

ul

i>ubauy upcus up

u ucw

uciu.

ui

thought in the endless variety of the forms of
leaves and petals of flowers, and the natural
grace of trees. Suppose every one should only
first attempt to copy a trefoil clover, they
would soon see the beauty of the curved lines,
and an interest in drawing would be awakened
which would afford a pleasure to the mind at
all times and serve to make ,the lonely happy.
A quotation from Shelley was here given apropos to the subject. Last the study of the
at

human form, and particularly “the human face
This may be conwas touched upon.
divine
sidered the highest of artistic attainments, as
the liues of the human face are so nice that
they require the greatest natural talent, and
A marble
copy them corectly.
human hand attracted at the Pans
general notice and admiration for

practice

to

model of

a

Kx|iosition
the exquisite grace

of its lines.
The oration was a very finished effort and the
sentiments expressed fouud a response in the
mind of every one present as .the applause at
the close testified.
The poem by Miss Rliza C. Durgin of Yonkers, N. Y., was read by Miss Smith of Gorham, and it was a very spiritual and beautiful

production,

full of experimental suggestions
and original ideas gracefully expressed.
After more music by the ladies a very elegant
spread was tendered to the company, and it
was understood to have been given by the graduating class.

Altogether the occasion

of the most
pleasant that Gorham Seminary has ever
known and it was felt that the Institution has
entered upon a new and enlarged lease of existence.
The Fall term will

August.

was

open

one

on

the

27th of

_

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

oc.

The members of the Association go on a clam
lake to-day, leaving Custom House wharf at 9

Brief Jottings.
Mr. J. C. Tarbox of the firm of J. C. Tarbox
& Co., of Farmington will soon leave for this
city, where he, with two other Franklin county men—Messrs. H. M. Howes and Wm. K.
Hilton—will constitute the firm of Howes, Hil-

The German

previous

At its close Mr. G. F. Mun•oe favored the audienco with a song, after
vhich short remarks were made by several of
;he guests of the Association, and the evening’s
•xcrcises closed with singing by the quartette.

By order of the Major commanding,
W. H. Judkins, Adjutant.

a

on a

illusions to the old flag, under which they had
often marched to victory, brought down the
muse.
We regret that we are unable to pubish the poem in full while extracts would mar

all in uuiform.
If stormy Monday evening this order will be
observed the first pleasant evening.

I. O. G. T. make

had formed of it

10

II—Transportation will be furnished free to

Lodge

ipinion we

Mr. Moses Owen, of Bath, then delivered a
irief but highly appropriate poem, in which his

form, to assist in raising a flag at Ferry Village.
Line to be formed at 7 $ o’clock promptly.

Mission

some excellent music by the young ladies, Prof.
I. B. Choate in bohalf of the class of ’72 made
a happy address of welcome to the Alumni and
other invited guests present.
Mr. Choate lias been absent in Iowa of late,

:asion.

General Orders No. 3.
I— Every member of the “Continentals” and
Drum Corps will report at their Headquarters
(Lancaster Hall) Monday evening, in full uni-

& Tarbox, All are
ness men, and will add
prise of this city.

issue of yesterday, but they were very pleasant
and interesting and seemed a happy augury of
the future success of the Seminary. After

j lowerful, flexible voice shone to excellent adantage, only strengthening us in the favorable

appealed.

ton

A scatli-

lUgmentcd by the large bounties paid at tho
< lose of the war, and the
lrrge sums expended
^ o procure substitutes and “paper credits” by
owns aud cities.
In its system of raising
.mops the Government had greatly erred,
hough it was not an error of intention. The

Woodford’s Corner.—Roy. Joseph Danielsen of
New York, will preach morning and evening.

Municipal

popular fallacy.

!

10.30

church,

was a

vhile urging the necessity of concord of feeling
1 letween the wearers of the "blue" and the
‘gray,” strongly deprecated any policy which
hould demand forgetfulness for the past, or
dace on level terms aud as equally deserving of
1 lonors, the meu who
fought for the presen aI ion of the Union aud those who fought to def fray it
Allusion was also made to the iujusioe wrought upon the veterans who entered tiie
> ervice without
bounty and fought to the end
m the paltry pay of soldiers, in
having their
1 iraperty taxed to help pay the debt so grcatly

Sunday

on

ingrateful,”

ng allusion was made in this connection to
1 boso barnacle office-holders who have comj lined against the efforts of maimed and limb1 ess soldiers to procure ]>ositions in the public
« ervice.
Referring to the current discussion
iver the “reconciliation” theory, the speaker,

The Second Parish afternoon sendees will, till
further notice be transferred to the evening at 71Sunday School at 3 p. m.

Church

as

]

cordially invited.

School at 12 M.
Rev. H. C. Riley will

trodden

1

bath a. M., at 10.30 o'clock; p. M., at 3 and 7.00
o'clock. Comnmuion service the first Sunday p. m.
of oach month. Also meetings on
and
are

might lie declaimed by
depicted by poets, lie should, thercoffer no apology for traversing a field so

that which treated of the
ichievements of the Union armies in the late
sivil war. He then sketched, concisely, the
;ause which produced the war, chief of which
vas the “irrepressible conflict" bequeathed us
»y our fathers when they sought to reconcile the
1 wo diverse systems of labor existing in the
“forth and the South under our Government,
1 md brought the discussion down to that stir-

Spiritual Fraternity, A iimt am* Navy Union
Hall—Conference at 3 p. m. All are iuvited.
Conorerh St. M. K. Church.—Rev. W. M. Storling; Preachlug at 10| a. m. and 3 p. iu. Prayer meetlug at 9 a. in. aud 7| j>. ui.
Aiivkxt Christian Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
at.—Elder G. H. Burnham of Newburyj*ort, Mass.,
will preach Suuday at the usual hours. Seats free.
Mount Port Strkbt A. M. E. Church.—Rev.
J. H. Madison, pastor. Services at 104 A. M., and 3
and 74 P. M. Sunday School at 14 P. ■.
Bethel Chu rch, 97 Fore Street.—Services Sab-

and land

however often it

or

ore,

Hall, 3314 Congress at.; Mrs. Eiuma Hurditigc Britt-n will *jM*ak at 3 and
74 P. ■.
Casoo Sr. Free Baptist Cnrum, Rev. A. A.
Smith puAtor. Preaching to-morrow at 104. S. S.

at 10.

icople,
irators

veil

Eveiiiug

Aak'M’I ation, Tein iterance

rral

war-worn

rounded it.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
of

battle-stained and

a

AilYrrliHCiuruta To-Day.

Caucus—Republicans

an

as

tiful appearance, gaily decorated with flags,
conspicuous among which was the flag of the
regiment suspended with others, that formed a
glory, over the rostrum. The banner displayed

THE PRKtt*
May bo obtaiiiuJ at the Periodical Depots of Fossendeu Hr.»«., Marquis, Robinson, Brunei! & Co.,
Corless, Worn worth, Clench lining, Moses, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddof »r l, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, llodglou.
At Water ville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageui.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Nv%v

not

Gorham Seminary.
The late hour at which the evening exercises
at Gorham Seminary were concluded on Thursday prevented a notice of them in our

“The Tidal Wave.”

[Special

Skowhegan, July

to

Press.)

26.—The

leading

“liber-

als” in this town engaged a special train to go
to Kendall’s Mills to the great Zebra gathering
there this evening. When the train left here
there were 45 passengers, twenty of whom
were Republicans and ladies who took occasion
This fairly
of half-fare to visit that village.
measnres the flood here, and that is subsiding.
Fire in Rockland.
Rockland, July 26.—Frye’s two story wooden black on Main street took fire last night in
the upper part, and the roof was partially burned out and the building otherwise damaged.
The occupants of the stores below, W. H.
Priest, tailor, J. F. Taylor, clothing and W. H.
Keene, fancy goods, etc., removed their goods,
the latter suffering the heaviest damage to
Losses of owners and tenants covered

stock.

by insurance.
The

Wrecked Steamer.

NEW YORK.

FOKKI-GN

More from Rebel Archive*.
New Yoke, July 20.—A Washington despatch says that more of rebel archives will
soon be made
public. Among them are the letters from Halcomb, of Virginia, and Clay, the
associate of Sanders. They relate to transactions referred to generally by Thompson.

The Tariff Bill.
26.—The Assembly this
afternoon passed the entire tariff by 265 yeas to
34 nays.
Various matters.
Paris, July 26.—Mr. Stanley, correspondent
of the New York Herald, has arrived here. He
dines to-morrow with the American minister.
The Memorial Deploinatique publishes a rumor that Gen.
Sickles, Minister of the United
States at Madrid, has withdrawn liis resignation, the differences between him and Sagasta
having been settled through the intervention of
Zevilla, and that the Spanish Cabinet undertakes to carry into effect tlic liberal measures
promised long ago in favor of the colored race
in Cuba.

Effect of

Swindling

Custom

IIoumc Offi-

cers.

A man named Levy with an accomplice
named Brown, yesterday extorted $250 from a
poor woman, Levi representing himself as a
custom house officer, wanting that sum for an
offence of her husband of alleged smuggling.
They were arrested.
North Carolina for Grant.
Correspondents of the leading city papers
who writeof the political situation in North
Carolina generally concede the State to the Re-

publicans.

Heavy Rain—Cellars Flooded.
The heaviest rain storm of the season
prevailed from daylight until near noon to-day.
The lower part of the city was flooded and
many cellers washed out. Several unfinished
buildings in Brooklyn were damaged by floods
of water, washing away portions of the foundations, the sewers of that city being unable to
carry off the great quantity of water that fell.
Wind, south east.
Senator Schurz.

The Herald’s Raleigh North Carolina despatch says that Schurz left St. Louis last night
on his way to fulfill his speaking engagements

in North Carolina. The overtures mentioned
in his speech were made to him by Gen. Pleas,
antou when he was commissioner of Internal
Revenue. Mr. Schurz met Mr. Pleasanton in
New York, and when the overture was made
Mr. Schurz at,once declined to consider it hut
when he got back to Missouri he wrote Pleasanton, to which Pleasanton made answer in a
letter which. Schurz now has and will make
public in North Carolina.
The storm.

by tbe storm this morning in
Brooklyn owing to defective and inadequate
sewerage was very heavy. The lower stones of
houses on Concord street, and l’ark and Flushing avenues, were flooded and many families
were obliged to leave there themselves.
Largo
portions of embankments on 4th avenue, and
the (iowanus district, of
ou several streets In
Brooklyn, were washed away entailing a damage of over $100,000.

ago.

Democratic Meeting.
Theodore Tilton addressed a Greeley and
Brown meeting at Oldtown to-night

died at Elmira last night.
Political,
Gen. McCook of Colorado told a reporter
here yesterday that the feeling in his section of
the country was all for Grant. One reason
why the western people oppose Greeley is because they are Free Traders.

ExJidge

Thomas

Warren

lias resigned from the Tammany General Committee. His letter says he is dissatisfied with
the conduct of the reformed Tammany and the
nomination of Greeley.
Too Thin.
A Tribune special from Savannah says Edwin Deleow, ex-confederate diplomatic agent
in tile Savannah Republican, denies the autlien
ticity of the confederate archives purchased by
the administration and the plot to burn northern cities.
The Han Domingo Matter—Gra. Pleasanton’* I.etlrr.

Carl Schurz in a letter to the Tribune says
the letter quoted in his St. Louis speech concerning patronage in connection witli the Sau
Domingo business was addressed to him by
Geu. Pleasanton, late Commissioner of Internal Revenue. It was written, says Mr. Scliurz,
in reply to a note from me of the contents of
which I have a memorandum which reads as
follows:
Ask Pleasanton whether he remembers a
conversation he had with ine concerning San
Domingo, in which he taid that if I would support the President I could have all the patronage I wanted; and ask him whether he was authorized to do so. General Pleasanton’s letter
in reply is quoted in my speech. I have since
received from Gen. Pleasanton the following
note:
New York, July 26, 1872.
Dear Sir,—Of course I have no objection to
your giving my name to the public in explanation of the facts. I would say that being a
friend of the President as weil as yourself, I desired you should be ou good terms, and you
should understand there was no personal feeliug in the way of relations mutually satisfactory. Your statement is correct that the President wanted your support for bis San Domingo
scheme and that you could have had the patronage of tbe government for giving it. That
was tlie distinct impression the President’s conversation made upon my mind, and I communicated it to you at the time. If the President denies having had any sucli conversation, 1 regret it. 1 may console myself with the reflection that this is the first time that any statement of mine has been questioned while the
President has had occasion before this to distrust the accuracy of the recollections.
Yours truly,
A. Pleasanton.
£( Cetera.
The cotton merchants at a meeting to-day,
established uniform notes of brokerage.
.1 udge Pratt to-day released .John Redmond
and Thomas andJPat rickiHart, the hall waiers ofGrand Central Hotel, who have beenretainedas witnesses in the Stokes trial.
The District Attorney will ask for a change
of venue should application lie maae to bail
Stokes which probably will be next week.
Dominic Roche, Assemblyman, arrested on
the complaint of a relative of Commissioner
Carr, for felonous assault, will be admitted to
bail. Cair is improving from his wound but is
not out of danger.
A prize fight was prevented this morning by
the police aud one of the principals held to
bail.
The Great Storm.

Chicago, July 26.—Heavy rains has prevailed throughout the entire northwest the greater
part of the past two days. Telegraphic advices
from the various points indicate damago to
wheat and oats by being blown down and
lodged on the ground. The corn in many localities was also prostrated, but will suffer no
damage whore the crop has been cut. Altogether the damage to the crops is not likely to

prove serious.

Death of

26.—The Hon. W. M.
Converse, of Franklin died in this city this
P. M., after lingering illness.
Mr. Converse
was a
prominent Democratic politician for
twelve years a member from Connecticut of the
National Democratic Committee, and for four
years a member of the National Executive
Democratic Committee.
Gen. IKurlrntift Ready to Withdraw.
New York, July 22.—The Herald’s Philadelphia letter says that the Pennsylvania Republican State Central Committee have had in
their possession for two weeks a letter from
Gen. Hartrauft, withdrawing from the Gubernatorial candidacy, if in the judgment of the
committee they think it wise.
The

Tnrf.

Cincinnati, O., July 26.—Over .WOO people
attended the trotting races at Exposition Park
this afternoon. Goldsmith Maid beat Lucy in
three straight heats in 2.10, 2.17 1-2 and 2.21.
In the first two heats Lucy was not over half a
second behind. In the second race Jay Gould
beat Thomas L. Young. Time 2.28, 2.30 aud
2.24 1-2.

Favorable News from Louisiana

Hon, C. B. Darrell, Republican member of
Congress from the Third Louisiana District, is
in the city. He says that the Republican party

of that State have nominated an excellent
ticket ,and one that will insure success, and
thinks they will be able to return an all Republican delegation to Congress, and Gen. Grant
and Wilson a majority of not less than 15,000.—
Special to Boston Journal.

Utah TinUrrn.
Salt Lak,e Utah. July 26.—The Democratic
Territorial Committee have called a convention
of the people of Utah to nominate a candidate
as

Delegate

to

Congress.

An extensive alum mine has been discovered
Ceutreville.
Ex-Governor Johnson is seriously ill from
sunstroke.
near

lllore Rebel Dornment*.

Washington, July 2(1.—Siuce thejecent publication of Jacob Thompson’s letter, the Treasury Department has been applied to by a number of parties in the South and elsewhere offeripg to furnish the government for a pecuniary-

consideration other Confederate manuscript
documents representing to be of importance.
No further purchases however will be made.
Indian matters.

Spotted Tail and band had an interview with
Gen. Walker, Commissioner of Indian affairs
this P. M.
The Chief said that they had selected a reservation on White River, and would leave Nebraska. He expressed a desire for guns, revolvers, and ammunition for use only in protecting
themselves and procuring game. Professed an
intention to be peaceable and asked that all
treaties hereafter bo in writing that there might
be no more deceit
Salt for

Caring

Foreclosure of a Railroad.
Kingston, N. Y., July 26.—The Farmers
Loan and Trust Co. of New York have commenced proceedings looking to the foreclosure
of a mortgage against the Rondout & Oswego
railroad, ihe company having failed to meet
its interest.
Tribune Canard.
Burlington, Vt., July 26.—The statement
in the N. Y. Tribune of to-day, that the Free
Press of this city had declared for Greeley and
It creates lunch
Brown, is utterly false.
amusement as well as iuuignation here.
The Strikes.

Williamsport, Pa., July

26.—The State Labor Reform Committee has employed counsel
to defend the imprisoned strikers.
The town
is quiet and the necessity for the military over.

Fish.

Regulations governing the withdrawal of salt
to be used in curing fish on shore, will be issued
from the Treasury Departmeut in a day or two.
They enter fully into all the the details required
by the new tariff law.

.METEOROLOGICAL.
synopsis of weather reports for Tn» PAST
TWENTY-FOUR hours.

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,

War

July 26. (8.00 P.

matters.
Washington, July 26.—The contracts for
supplying the Post Office Department with
dead letter envelopes for four years has been
awarded to Geo. H. Ray of New York.
The Japanese minister for England, Terasliiinna, left Washington to-night, for Europe
having taken passage by the steamer China.
The Post Office Department will be closed on
the day of the funeral of late Ex-Postmaster
General Randall.
Various

,V.))

The low barometer low in New England will
to-night off the coast of Maine, with con
tinned rain along the iinmediatecoast,and east
and
erly
southerly winds. Clear aud clearing
weather on the upper lakes, with dimimishing
northerly winds and thence southward to Ohio
and Mississippi valleys. Partly cloudy weather
and southerly winds will prevail on the South
Atlantic coast with possibly continued rain.
move

departments where the
praising those officials

to the
miners
for the

energetic measures they have taken to prevent
disorder and excesses. Hs tells them they can
have 100,000 men if necessary to repress the
disturbances especially wliere they are produced
by foreign instigators. It is reported that an
international agent from Chicago is among the
fomenters of the disorder and that he seeks to
induce the miners to emigrate to America.
The cavalry pursued and dispersed a large body
of the rioters near Ileno, taking 100 prisoners.
A strong
military force is drawn around the
disaffected districts and the aspect of affairs is
Two Boats go

over

Will

carried over the falls and
bodies have been found.

no

trace

$6.50

CITY HALL,
ON

A.'V
The

a

Harleigh

OF THE

Wolfe

jy 27-tf

gress street.

810,000 worth of Roots and Shoes scdling at
prices that can’t be beat Call and see at
C. F. Moulton’s, 3C3 Congress street

AS

arlcet rates aud and will

TO LAKE

Window Screens of all kinds at Lothrop
Devens & Co., No. 01 Exchange street.

ju29dtf

j

use

to

In addition to advertisement iu another column, steamer Oriental will leave Sebago Lake
on Saturday
evening on arrival of evening
train, leaving Portland at 5.30 r. if. for Naples,
Hridgton, North Bridgton aud Harrison, and
return on Monday morning in season to con-

“Wilcox Fruit Jar.”—The simplest and
best, at Hand & Thornes, 2 Deering Block.

jy 23-ebdlw
I>r. Bennett is at the Preble House
Hours, 7 to 8 A. M 1 to 2 and fi to 7 P. M. jyfi-t

sale

only

by

Miss Elizabeth Mills residing near Newbury
N. Y. died on Wednesday of hydrophobia from
the bite of a skunk.
The loss of the Erie R. R. Co. by the late
fire does not exceed $300,000.
The concert of the French Band at Philadel-

Fire.
Boston, Mass., July 26.—A fire this evening
in Boston City Flour Mills on City Wharf dosroyed a large quantity of wheat, shorts and
flour worth,probably $80,000 or $100,000. The
mills had just commenced running night and
day. They occupied five buildings in one of
which was a large amount of machinery which
There were 800 barrels of
was badly injured.
flour ready for shipping mostly destroyed. InA
surance on stock $150,000 in Boston offices.
number of firemen were injured by the breakthe
Coining of a ladder. Buildings owned by
meycial Wharf Company and fully insured.

phia was

a

great

success.

Alderman McMillen of Fhiladephia is better.
A stage coach on its way from Ammonoosuc
Station to the Crawford llouse was. struck by
lightning during a heavy shower Wednesday,
the horses being thrown down hut not killed
and two passengers sitting on the top of the
vehicle were somewhat injured. Their clothes
were
burned, their gold watches and watcliclains melted in their pockets, and one of the
the breast, the electric
men was burnt upon
fluid also completely encircling his body.
The mackerel catch off Gloucester this season is very light, not being half as large as Iasi
year.
Rev. Brown Emerson of Salem died in thai
city Thursday evening, aged 65 years. He
graduated at Dartmouth in 1802.
Nothing was done by the Board of Arbitra
tion Friday.
It is emphatically denied that any difficult}
has arisen respecting the Alabama matter a
Geneva.

Terrible Storm.
Cincinnati, July 26.—A terrible storm accompanied with torrents of rain passed over
Van Wert, Ohio, last evening, carrying along
in its pathway buildings, chimneys and fences.
A house owned by J. L. Rumsey, near the
town was completely demolished
His wife
and young boy were instanly killed and other
inmates seriously injured.
Mr. Rumsey lies iu a unconscious condition
from his injuries.
Tho destruction of property was very
great.
Fire.

i

Albany.

July 20.—Cattle liberal, receipts good

quality and prices higher. Sheep steady at 5 it t)Jt> lb; receipts equal to the demand. Lambs 1 M i
lower at 9 @ lojc p lb.

Blacking!

The Best Polish and Leather Preservative in the World.
Polish Over Oil

Grease

or

of any

Sort !
Will

wear

splendidly. Money

refunded in all

cases

where the purchaser will say it is not the best blacking ever used.
tyOrders at 41 Chestnut street.
MANUFACTURED ,DT

SAMUEL
July 2S-d3w

MRS. DR. A. W. KIDDER,
-WILL BE AT-

Her Rooms 58 Spring St.
THURSDAY, JULY 25th,
Friday

lil B, will begin
September 16, 1872. A thorough musical education
n all branches of the art can now be obtained from a
orps of FOREIGN AND RESIDENT AKriNITS of HIGH GRADE. Applications for
admission now received. Classes formed early in
September. Circulars with full particulars mailed
free. Address THOJIAH KVAN, Director of
National Collage of Music, Tremont Temple, Boston,
Mass.
1v27-wed&Hat 3m

GRAND
HALF

HALIFAX NS. Steamer Falmouth—1G00 bbls
10 tons bran, lot of mdse.

Sehr Hibernia—12 bbls flour, 3
do meal 1 do sugar, 200 lbs lard, 1 bbl beef.
Foreign Imports.
SAGUA. Brig Wm. Robertson—417 hlids, 48 tcs.fiO
bbls molasses to George S Hunt; 1 bbl molasses, j do

WESTPORT,

STREETS.

NS.

tn rnmtur.

Receipts by

Daily

Railroads and

Cheaper{than2Brick.
Orders left at

2

Union, or 6 South Street
Gatley, Sheridan & Griffiths.

Steamboats’

Grand Trunk Railway—111 care lumber, 3 do
1 do laths,1 do B charcoal, 1 do old iron,
1 do lambs, 1 do flour, 6 do corn, 2 do sundries, 238
cans milk.
Shipments East—600 bbls flour, 1 do sundries.
Maine Central Railroad—83 cases mdse, 24
bdls paj>er, 9 sacks waste. 40 empty bbls, 1 car sawhorses, 1 do H H goods, 1 do lambs and calves, 6 do
lumber, 4 do boards, 1 do rails, 1 do shingles, 2 do
iron, 35 do through freight.

a i >30

clapboaids,

FOR SUMMER.
MRI. WELCH’8, It Middle «t.

at

MUTUAL

New York. July 26—Morning.—Gold 114$. Money
3 per cent.
Sterling Exchange, long, 109}; do short,
@ 110$. Stock steady.
The following are the quotations of Southern securities:
Tennessee C’s,

new.
new.

73
50

Missouri 6’s.
W}
North Carolina 6’s, new. 20
South Carolina 6’s, new. 29
New York, July 26—Evening.—Money easy at 2
@ 3 per cent. Gold very Arm though quiet; sold at
114} and closed at 114$ @ 114}; loans at 1 (a) 3 per cent,
for carrying; clearances, $39,000.000; estimated export for to-morrow $2,650,000; the Treasury disburseme were $130,000. Custom receipts for August promise to be heavy, and it is believed that the treasury

will sell not less than $2,000,000 per week. Governments dull and steady. State bonds dull. Stocks
more active: Northwestern with laree business rose
to 76$. Pacific Mail is still active and sold up to 77$.
Chicago, Columbus and Indiana Central in strong
New York Central
demand and advanced to 36$.
In the
advauced to 98$, and Rock Island to 112
other Rliares business is light,but the whole list closed
of
the
at
the
best
figures
Sterling Exstrong
change at 109$ @ 109$. It is said that about $2,000,on
London
have
been
sold within
transfers
000 cable
two days at 110$ @ 110$.
were the closing quotations of GovThe
ernment securities:
United States 5’s, new.113}
United States coupon 6’s, 1S81.117$
United States 5-20’s 1862.115$
United States 5-20’s 1864.115$
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. 116$
United States 5-20’s 1865, new.114}
United States 5-20’s 1867.115$
United States 5-20’s 1868.115
United States 10-40’s., coupon.
112}

following

...

Currency 6’s.
114$
The following were the closing quotations ot

Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 75$
Pacific Mail. 77$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated-98$
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated sep 97}
Erie. 52$

Harlem.116
Michigan Central.116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern. 92$
Illinois Central.132
Chicago «& North Western. 76$
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 91$
Chicago & Rock Island.112
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 97$
The following were the quotations for Pacific Railroad securities:
Central Pacific bonds.101}
Union Pacific do. 89}
Union Pacific stock. 30$

Union^Pacitic

land

grants.80$

Domestic Markets.
York, July 26—Evening—Cotton quiet and
sales
925 bales; Middling uplands 22c.—
$c higher;
Flour quiet and steady; sales 11,350 bbls; State 5 30
@ 7 25; Hound hoop Ohio 6 45 @ 8 48; Western 5 30 @
75; Southern 6 85 @ 12 00. Wheat a shade firiner with fair inquiry; sales 67,000 bush; No 1 Spring
at 1 49 @ 1 50; No 2 do at 1 45 @ 1 49; Winter Red
Western 1 58 @ 1 64; White Michigan 1 65 @ 1 80.—
Corn steady; sales 209,000 bush; steamer Mixed
Western 58 @ 61c; sail 62c. Oats quiet and a shade
easier; sales 34,000 bush; Ohio 44 @ 47c; Western 42
@ 43$c. Beef dull. Pork dull and heavy; new mess
13 75 @13 90. Lard heavy at 8 @9$. Butter dull;
State 20 @ 27c. Whiskey a shade firmer at 90. Rice
quiet, at 8$ @ 9$c. Sugar firm; Muscovado 8$ @.9e;
Rio 15$ @ 18$c in
refining 8$ @ 8$c. Coffee firm;
Naval Stores—Spirits TurGold. Molasses dull.
Rosin
firm
at
57$ @ 58c;
quiet at 3 15 @ 3 20
pentine
for strained. Petroleum steady; crude 13$ @ 13$c:
at
Tallow
refined 22$c.
quiet
8} @ 9$c. Linseed Oil
81 @ 82.
firm.
Freights to.Liverpool
Chicago, July 26.—Flour steady and unchanged;
fair to choice 6 00 @ 7 75; low grades 5 00 @ 5 50.—
New

Wheat in fair demand and lower, irregular and unsettled ; No 2 Spring 1 30 cash, closing at 1 28 bid;
seller Aug active and firm 1 23$; do Sept, lower at
1 11 @ 112. Corn in good demand and lower at 42$c.
Oats in fair demand and lower at 27 cash; 26$ seller
Aug. Rye in fair demand and advanced; No 2 at 57$
@ 58c. Barley quiet and unchanged; No 2 fall 54 @
55c.
in fair demand and higher at 90. Pork
unsettled; sales at 16 00 cash; closing at 12 75: seller
Aug sold at 15 00, closing at 14 75. Lard steady at 9c
for Winter; 7$c for Summer. Bulk Meats in good
demand; no sales.
Lake Freights: Corn to Buffalo, 6$c; to Oswego
11c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour,17,000 bush wheat, 130,000
bush corn, 9,000 bush oats,0,000 bush rye, 3000 bush

Whiskey

barloy.

Shipments—3000bbls flour, 40,000 bush wheat, 265,000 bush corn, 60,000 bush oats, 24,000 bush barley,
0,000 cattle, 0000 hogs.
Cincinnati, July 26.—Pork in fair demand and
firm ; regular at 13 75; city at 14 00 @15 00. Lard is
nominal. Bulk Meats in good demand and higher;
shoulders at54c; clear rib sides 7$c; clear sides at 8c.
Bacon in good demand and advanced; shoulders at
6$c; clear rib sides held at 8$c; do sides at 8$ @ 9c.
Live Hogs steady at 4 60 @ 5 00. Whiskey steady at

Toledo, July 26.—Flour firm. Wheat in fair de@ 3c; No 3 White Wabash at
145; Amber Michigan old 1 70; do new 1 56; Aug at
1 44; Sept 1 31; No 1 Red at 1 58; Sept 1 43; No 2 do
1 44 @ 1 47; do old 1 65 @ 1 70; Aug 1 40. Corn
steady;
high Mixed 48$ @49 ; Aug 50$ @50$; low do 47$ @
47$ Michigan 48c; White 53c; uo grade 45$. Oats
quiet and unchanged; No 1 at 33 @ 33$c; No 2 now
29c; Michigan 32c.
Lake Freights dull; Corn to Buffalo 4 @ 4$c; to
Oswego 8 @ 8$.

Receipts—42,000bush corn, 7,000 lush wheat, 2,000
Shipments—13,000 bush wheat, 135,000 bush corn;

hush oats.

13,000 bush oats.

Charleston, July 26.-Cotton nominal; Middling

uplands 20c.

Savannah, Juiy

lands 21c.

26.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

New Orleans, July 26.—Cotton nominal;

Middling uplands 20$c.
MOBILE, July 26.—Cotton nominal; Middling

lands 22c.

9,199,970

11

$53,010,292

01

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid for Losses and En-

P’d for Management,

$11,277,227

Total

84

Com-

ton and Han Ison.
will leave Harrison at 2.00 P. M. connecting witn afternood trains for Portland and North

Returning,

Conway.

And at corresponding rates from all stations on
line of P. & O. R. R.
This arrangement offers to the pleasure seeker the

finest inland excursion in New
abounding
in beautiful and varied scenery, and affording a delightful sail of sixty-eight tniles through most interThe passage
esting lake and river navigation.
through the devious channel of the Sougo, famous
among tourists for its Icharming novelty, will alone
repay the visitor for time and money spent oa the

England,

5,439,832 09
-30,374,795 80

Showing that of the entire receipts
retain 43 50 per cent, as a reinsurance

time for dinner at Bridgton or Harrison.
Excursion train leaves Pcrtlind at 7 30 a. m, arback at 7.13 p. m.
Excursion train leaves North Conway at 6.35 A. M.
arriving back at 8.03 r. m.

tliolCompany
fund and sur-

1872

That 40.50 per cent, has been returned to members
their families, for losses jeturn premiuns, and
surrendered policies:

or

And that only 10 per cent, has been expended for
all other purposes, including taxes, commissions, and
all expenses of management.
As Dividends are paid at the end of the second year,
the above amount represents the sum paid on premiuns roceived up to January 1, 1870, and is 34.02 per
ceut. of said premiuns.

1872.

Number ef Policies in force, January 1, 1872,
Amount of Insurance in
Amount of Reserve thereon, (highest standard)
Total assets, January 1. 1872,

88,607
$133,137,290 00

forco,

BUSINESS IN 1871.
the year 18T1,
Paid to Policy-holders in 1871,
Paid Claims by death 1871,
Inerase of net Assets in 1871,

$6,972,030 32
4,240,231 55
1,554,428 M
2,029,061 86

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED
FOB TUB

Season,

Excursion

Will take parties to any point desired at reasonable

Inquire

rates.

19,644,483 00
23,241,795 81

Receipts during

STEAMER

Charles

arc more

of

& CO.

Income since

of

Expense

Juae 20, 1872.

ii.

je20tf

t l a it it

n.

DEALER

New England Mutual,
Connecticut Mutual,
Mutual Life, Now York,
New York Lite.
A2tna Life,
Mass. Mutual

9.8
10.4
14.9
16.1
19.0
22.3
24.2

Equitable,

Phoenix Mutual

LEWIS C. GROVER, President.

Full Supply Guaranteed the Entire
Season at the Lowest Rates.

A

AND

interested, are invited to call at my office
happy to furnish them every facility
for making an honest, truthful and reliable investigation of just what they most need to know on this
subject.

PORTLAND, ME.
THE

Maine

ME.

Fire-Proof

REAT.

cenvenient for small family, within five
VERY
minutes walk of Citv Building; supplied with
water.
H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

CO.,

Bankers,

Roofing !

Having rebuilt
are prepared

their Factory recently destroyed by
to fill orders ou short notice.
The attention of the public is especially called to
the “ROOFING 8JLATK” manufactured by
them for steep roofs.

lire,

Office foot of Preble St, Portland.
July 23-dlm

Municipal^

Bonds.

of Counties

NEW YORK,

Washington
15th St.
Opp. U. S. Treat.

Cooke, McCulloch
41

&

Co.,

Lombard Street, LONDON.

Foreign Travel.
Circular Letters of Credit Issued upon deposit of
gold, currency or approved securities, which the travcan thus make available in
any part of the world
Letters can be obtained through our correspondents,
banks and bankers throughout tho United States and
Canada as well as at our offices,

eler

mylleow It

up-

Abbott

European! Market*.
26—11.30 A. M.—Consols 92$ fox money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s- 1862,91$; do 1865
old, 92$; do 1867, 91$; do 10-40s, 89$.

Sat

interest,

selling at prices which

net from

Ten to Twelve Per Cent. Interest.

Having an extensive acquintance in the West, as
as a business acquaintance of twenty years at
home in Portland, I am making a specialty of these
securities, visiting the localities where they are issued,
investigating them very carefully and buying and
consider among the
•fferiug for sale snly those that 1 issued
in $100, $500
safest for investment. They are
sr
ten
twenty years from
and $1000 sizes, ruuning
date, ami are being taken by eur shrewdest and most
careful investors. They are daily becoming more
popular, receiving more attention from capitalists
seeking both safety and profitable returns for their
Particulars furnished on application.
investments.
Government Bonds converted on the most favorable

well

terms.

CHARLES M. IIAAVKFN,
38 Exchange at*. Portland
mch22 (ltf

26—.Rentes 54f. 80c.

Paris, July 26.—The amount of specie in the Bank
of Franco has increased 4,000,000 francs
during the
week.
Ju]y 26—11.30 A. M.—Cotton strong;
Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans 10$d; sales of the

day estimated at 10,000 bales; sales of the week 59,000 bales, including 7,000 for export and 6000 for
speculation; stock 965,000 bales, of which 311,000 are
Americanr stock afloat 302,000 bale*, of which 34,000
are American; receipts of the week
34,000 bales, of
which 8,000 were American.
Receipts of Wheat for the past threo days 43,000
quarters, of which 31,000 were American.

School, SASH
RIBBONS !
All widths, styles, shades and prices, at the MillinFor Boys,
ery store of
N1K8. WELCH,
jy20ood‘2w 79 Middle
3d door from Post Office

Family

Catalogue,
jyl7-eod4m*

or

and

continue

principal.

ALDEN J.

BLETHEN,

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot
JOSIAH DUDLEY, late of
Portland,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as the

NOTICE

is

law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estato or said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD P. CHASE. Executor.
_

Portland, July loth, 1872.

!

NO. 99 EXCHANGE STREET.
Next below Merchants' Exchange.

BAILEY,

JOSEPH S.

GEO. \V. PARKER,

aplltf

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.,

Commission

ami

Auction

Merchants,
ST.

EXCHANG

14

Agents for National Fire Ext guialier Co
And have at private sale, a large stock of new and
Becond-hand Carriages oi all kinds. Also Harms*.

HOYT, WHEELER

& BRADLEY

AUCTIONKERS,
W». 76 FEDERAL STREET, RONTON
Hold Regular Auction Sales every Tuesday ot
Dry Goods, Woolen*, Clothing, Carpel*,
Fancy Good*, Straw Good* & Hat*.
▲Iso, every Thursday, sale of Boot* and Nhoce,
including New York City Tlade Good* tor the
retail trade.
MWJfcS
apc4eod3m
11. K. HUNT,

Commission

Merchant

and

Anetionoof

316 Congress St., will sell every evening a large
assortment of Stanle and Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on 11
lescription of goods. Consignments not limited.
dtf
February 11. 1868.

NO
Smrchasers

jy 17,24,31

r-E-D-U-c-T-i-O-N
DRESS ROODS.
Best Lyons Silk Poplins,
From SI 50 to 1 37 1-4
Figured Marseilles, 7-8 yd. wide.
From 65 to 40e.
Real Scotch Ginghams,
From 45 to 17c.
Striped and Figured Cambrics,
From 45 to 15c.
Black, and Colored ^.Striped GrenFrom 45 to 15e.
adines,
50c.
Black llcrnanis,

Hosiery, Hosiery.
Eng-

lish Hose,
15c, worth 40c.
English Bleached Hosiery, extra
from 50c to 37 l-4r.
length,
Lot Lndies’ Ribbed Hose,

at 14 l-4c.

SHAWLMHAWLS.
more White

Shetland Shawls
Better Quality $2.

At 1 75.

Parasols, Parasols.
Our SI Black Shades marked SOc,
“
“
“
150 “
1 25.

COYELL & COMPANY,
Congress, Corner of Brown St.
_jy2S-T TAStf
For Sale at a Bargain.
PROVISION store—one of the best locations in
Portland. A stnall saleable stock. Sold cn account of leavingtbe State. Must be sold within ten
For particulars enquire at Jones’ Market.^70 CouDAN IE ft JONES.
*rossst.
jel-tfia

CARRIAGES,
NEW

AND

HAND !

SECOND

FARRAR,

ROBERT

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

No. 16

IS Portland Street,

and

PORTLAJtD.

jylgtf

Commissioners Notice,
undersigned have been appointed by the
.Fudge of Probate for Cumberland County, Com-

to receive and decide
upon all cSniuis
agaiust the estate of Joseph II. Burnell, fate of Leering deceased, and also agaiust the late firm of E. A.
Burnell & Co:
For this purpose they wili be in session at the office of Percival Bonnev, No. loo Exchange Street,
Portland, on the first Wednesdays of August, i>cto-

ber and

TASSEL TIES!

In *11 the

new

SHADE*, at SIRS. WKLITII.

December,

Jjl2

LEATHER

BELTS,

from ten to twelve

APOTHECARIES!

PINEAPPLE JUICE
For Flavoring Syrups, Ice Creams, &o.
bv

whereby all the delicate and
in all it.

np
process
flavor of the fruit i« retained
PUTdelieio'ue
freshness and

a

purity.

FOR

JOHN 0.

BALK nr

FARNHAM,

Boston,
TTSS

Jnnlitf

Gentlemen’s

Mass.

Garments

CLEANSED,

St.

For Ladle*, Misses and Children; very pretty, »tyli»h
and durable. Beat assortment In the city and at th*
lowest prices at MRS. WELCH’S, 78 Middle St.

D, 1872,*

HENRY C. PEABODY.
PERCIVAL BONNKY.

—wSw

Children’s Suits,
$1,
Middle

Aud upwards, at HUS. WELCH’S, 79
Also Aprons, Sun-Bonnetes, *&c.

A.

o’clock in the forenoon.

St.,

AT LITTLE BLUE.
Year will open Sept. 2,
SCHOOL
Forty-Three Weeks.
Send for
address the

—AND—

AUCTIONEERS

and Cities in Missouri and
BONDS
occasionally School Bonds of Missouri and KanTHE
with semi-annual Cou]x»n*. drawing 10 per cent,
missioher*
sas.

No. 20 WALL STREET

Jay

Commission Merchants,

days.

CONGER’S

July 18-eodlmo

Philadelphia,

CO.,

A

MANUFACTURERS OF

72 EXCHANGE ST.,

JAY COOKE &

Roofing Co.,

State

SPARROW, State Ag’t,

114 South 3d St.

being

All our Nice Shades at Cost.

Exchange Street,

All

W.

Xmnis McPadden. reference
had to said deed
or particulars. Said deed is recorded in Cumb. Reg.
Jook 3.11 Pago 181. Terms Gash.
JOHN TRUE, Guardian of
DENNIS McFADDEN.
au7
F. O. BAILEY & Co.. Auctrs
jy2431

A few

SEASON PRICE FOR 1872.
10 lbi. a day, Irom May 15th to Oct. 15th.
$5
•*
11
7 00
44
44
44
9 00
20 44
4i
Icc will be delivered earlier than 15th May and later
than 15tli Oct., at the same rate per month as during
the soasou.
a pi 5
mob 27

where I shall be

2dtf

BY

Two Pr. for 45e.

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET

CONGAR, Vice-President

Apply to

Ciiiardlan Sale.
Virtue of a License, to niegranted by the lion.
John A, Waterman. .Judge of Probate, i shall
ell at public sale, 011 MONDAY, August 2*>tb, A. D.
872, at 12 o,clock, noon, on the premises so to l*e sold
he following described Real Estate belonging to Deu1 iis Me Faduen, viz :
A certain parcel of Real Estate in said Portland,
1 ituated between Cougrcss, and Monument Streets,
1 *d being the same conveyed by Sam. L. Carlton, to

Another Lot

No. 853

July

A lol of land situated on the northerly corner oi
lorth and Walnut streets, iti said Portland, being
he same conveyed to said Gowen, by Moses Gould
y deed dated September 2Uth, A. D. 18M, and reorde*l in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 347,
J 'age2llt; together with two wooden Dwelling Hous1 s thereon.
JACOB B. PEAVEY, Administrator.
July 3, 1872.
jy3t*l
■

HAMBURGS.

EDWARD A. SI RONG, Secretary.
BENJAMIN C. MILLER. Treasurer.

PORTLAND,

Probate within ami for the

IN

to

organization.
9.1
9,7

Mutual Benefit Life,

Scbago

Judge of

ounty of Cumberland, 1 shall sell at public aurt ion,
ths premises, on MONDAY, the fifth day of Auuat, A. D. 1872, at three o'clock P. M, the following
sal estate which was of Cyras Oowen, late of Port1 md. in said County, deceased, viz:

Job Lot Ladies’ Unbleached

The average ratio of expenses to income, since its
organization, is less than that of any Company in the
United States. We compare with a few ot the leading Companies:

Average ratio

tate.
license from Hon. John A.

a

•

HARRIS, ATWOOD

Expenses Compared as per Massachusetts
Reports.

SHALL,

to

r n

jy20tf

1872.

Excursions

THE

favorable to the
iasared than those presented by any other
Company in the world.

WARREN

PURSUANT
L Waterman.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
P. & O. R. R.

Portland, July 19,

plus:

II« N.

1

Ample

riving

2,344,019, 74

Assets,Jan. 1, »79. $33,941,795 81

These results

kdmini)ilralor'<i Knl«* of Real Es-

Auctioneer*.

jan21dlin

Bridgton and Harrison and Return via
P. A O. R. R, Sebago Lake, Kongo
River and Long Pond.

trip.

11,313,41713

missions, Taxes, etc.,

R.

low

London, July

Paris, July

$44,416,322 50

Receipts,

icies,

R.

Ogdensburg

Fare from Portland to Harrison and Return, 82 OO.

RECEIPTS.
Amount of Premiums received from
May 1, 1845. to January 1, 1872
Amount of Interest received from
May 1, 1845. to January 1, 18f2,

dowment*,

&

On and after Monday, July 22,1872, and until further nctice, the steamer “ORIENTAL** will leave
Sebago Lake station, on arrival of morning trains
irom Portland and North Conway, for Naples, Bridg-

Company.

SUMMARY OF BUSINESS

Paid for Dividends or return Premiuns,
Paid for Surrendered Pol-

i

jy23-lw

EXCURSION.

Mince the Organization of the Company
in 1845.

Total

By J. B. BAILEY Sc CO

an

T.O.

near

BENEFIT

Life Insurance

Money Market.

Excursion over the Lakes and rivers of the
Lake route, to Naples, Bridgton & Harrison.
Excursionists can leave any station on the P. & O.
R. R. on the morning trains and take a trip over the
beautiful Lakes and Rivers of the above route stopat either of the following named points as follows:
Naples, 5 hoars; Bridgton, 3 hours; No.
Bridgton, 1.43; or Harrison, l.lf; and return in season to take the evening trains home.
By this arrangement parties from Portland can visit Bridgton, remaining three hours and return same
evening at an expense of 92.75 including dinner at
Bridgton or Cumberland House, both first class hotels and also including conveyance to and from hotels.
For

Portland

Beaton Stock kiiat.
Maine State Sixes 1889.100$
Bates Manufacturing Company.108
Eastern Railroad.110

]

Sebago

eod3m

Light Hoop Skirts,

[Sales at the Broker’s Board, July 26.1

New York Stock and

Parties,

ping

Better and

R. W. ROBINSON, Administrator.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctrs.

Jyl7td

J. S. BAILEY A

Excursions !
vate

flour,

FARE,

<1

Now is your time to make up Pri-

-FOR-—

SIDEWALKS, DRIVES, YARDS,
GARDENS, WALKS AND

Foreign'Exports.

Virginia 6’s,

College of Music,

Noon

Concrete Pavement

jy22-3t

,.

prize

Millville and Gem Fruit Jars—for

Kendall & Whitney.

J

!

■Millies of the above named crews, and the desire of
ach to become the victor, will make this the moot
xciting and spirited contest ever before witnessed in
his State. There will be also other amusements
pen to all, viz
A shooting match for a prize of a splendid “Blue
acket," revolver, ladies work boxes, etc.
A foot race for prize of a splendid pipe.
A jumping match tor a prize of a gents ivory beadd walking cane.
An archery match for ladles fsr a prize of ladies
rork boxes, etc.
A sack race for a splendid hat.
will also 1** given to the best lady waltzer
A
ind best gentleman jig dancer.
A pig race will also take place.
Foot ball and otlier
fames a ill be indulged in.
The large and splendid daucing pavilion has been
‘itgagcd for dancing. Mmdc by Raymond's full quaInile Band, J. W. Raymond prompter.
Refreshnenta to be had on tbe grounds.
Trains leave M. C. R. R. dcj*ot at 7.00, 9.30 a. m.,
md 1 p. m*
Tickets 75 cento; children 50 cents.
jy25-td

She treats Scrofula and Cancerous humors with
great success. Consultation free.
jy23-3t*

Building.

the I Ton. Judge ot
Couiitr of Camberlud, 1 *hail sell at public auction, on the premises,
)the highest bidder, ou FRIDAY, the 26th day of July
> D. 1*72, at 3 r u, the f blowing personal property,
t le 1 1-2 story Woolen Store, on Flam Street, rec *ntly occupied by R. R. Robinson, late of Portland,

BYTBK.MKNDEL9-

LEWIS,

To remain till

grand three-mile race of four-oared l*oats for a
of f 100, will take place on the lake at 3 o'clock
>. m., in
which the Longshore, Emerald and West
2nd boat crews will contest. The reputation and

National

Auctioneers.

kdmiuistrator’s Kale oi

NOHN QUINTETTE
EBTABLIftllKD

PORTLAND, ME.

FINANCIAL, AND COMMERCIAL,.

eiiorar

1

THE AMERICAN

early train, arriving

in Portland at
8.45 A. M. Tickets 82 for the round trip for
sale at P. & O. E. E. Office.

Use

;
J

■

with

Co.,

_

Now is an excellent opportunity for people
visit Ilridgton via the Sebago Lake route.

nect

L

IAuctioneers.

t* a license from
PURSUANT
L Probate within and fir the

▲

June 4-dtf is

Will

18M.

1st,

tTHOWING REGATTA !_AJ

No. 60 Commercial Street.

Oil

Jy25-edtd

mrse

ty Parties who wiah to purchase for winter
will do well to give us a call before
purchasing.

CO.,

F. O. BAIbEI Sc

The Committee have spared no pains to make this
1 he most pleasant and successful affair of the season.

cum.

Randall, McAllister

SEBAGO.

Thursday, August

<

SATUBDAY, A*ng. 3*1, at 3 p. m., will be sold
the one story wooden buildig now standiug 011 the lot corner of Fore and
larket streets. Also the lots of granite and marble
■ft on the market lot between Market and Milk
ireets, by the contractors for the United State*
ovemment buildings; unless removed before said
ay of sale. The above property will bo sokl to pay
tnd rent and other charges—to be removed from the
Per order
it within five days from tin* time of sale.
f Committee on Public Buildings.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., Chairman.

OX

them

warrant

give satisfaction ia every

Challenge

j

Association

Tone

1 LEY <Sc

\

< 3N at public auction,

AND BIONIC

o

B

Oranitc anti Tlarltl.- at
Anetiau.

SECOND

will sell at the lowest

we

j Building,

Liriiiid Annual Excursion

large stoek

>.

Julyl3—dtd

HERE WE ARE AGAIN,

Tho best coals mined.

to

2t

and Hazel ton Lehigh,

These coala

O’CLOCK,
reserved for Ladies.

ju26

CHOICE COALS,
SUCH

S

will bo

COAL

sale

hand for

Gallery

*

Ke*ideuee nt Auction.

Suburban

AT

At the above Low Price.

on

F.

r\N TUESDAY, July 30th, at 3 I». M.. we shui:
1 LT sell the
very valuable property situate*I at Wood
»rd's Corner, and known us the J. A. Kicker proprty, consisting of two acres of luud lying at the eorlor of two streets; can be divided into lots it desired.
There is a new French roof house, with cupola,
outlining 12 finished rooms, the French roof not
Inished; ample closet room, water inllrst and secoud
tories, fliio cellar, large cistern, *&c. There is also a
|o*xl stable.
The view from
thaproperty is unsurpass«,*l, giving
m unobstructed view of the
city, harbor, islands and
ountry for miles In all directions.
this with a small
outlay can be made one of the
nost attactive of our suburban residences.
This
►roperty is situated within 14 miles of the city, with
k shell road and horse cars to Woodford's
The sale offers a favorable
opportunity to the *‘No”
oters to receive the benefits and avoid the evils of
)gdensburg loan. Taxes in Deeriug are very low.
'an be examined upon application to
F. O. It AI Let Sc to, Auction*' r.

LIBERAL REPUBLICAN CLUB,

NOW .OFFERING

FURNACE

Illsd: I.I. IMIOI S NOTICE*.

You will find a large stock of Fancy Groceries in additiou to the fine assortment of Teas
and Coffees at Chinamau's Tea Store 333 Con-

PORTLAND,

jy23td

Johns' and Hickory Wbte Ash,

0. F. Moulton, Hoot and Shoo Dealer, has
moved from 390 Congress street to 353 same
street, on the opposite side, 4 doors below Green
street, to store formorly occupied by W. D.
True.

27th, at II A. M., on Market
Carriages, Side-Spring Wagen,
Express Wagon, 2d Hand do, Top Buggy,!’ Horse
Jiggers, 2 uew Beach Wagons, 1 new Dump Cart, 2
lew Harnesses—Covered Trimmings, 2 new do Silver
[‘rimming-*, three 2d Hand do. Whips. Unites. Sc.

under the auspices of the

$6.50

We have also

Harnesses, A«„

s

Saturday, July
f\S
KJ street, Hordes,

adddrcsa tlio

CITIZENS OF

COAL
AUK

iap

AI Auction,

Saturday Evening, July 27th,

of their

Niagara Falls, July 26.—A boy and girl,
children of a fisherman named L»scor, were in
the river in a boat to-day and the high wind
drove the boat into the rapids and both the children were carried over the falis.

vessels

Mobile, July 19.—Freights—No disengaged

WE

turi

lew

port, and rates entirely nominal in all directions.
Great Southern Freight Line via Charleston, SC,
100 lbs:—To Boston 85c; to New York 80c; to Phila
delpliia 80c; to Providence 85c; Fall River 90c.
Through hills signed. Mobile anil Ohio Railroad via
100 lbs. Mobile
Norfolk, Va—To New York 80c
and Ohio Railroad and Star Union Line and Little
Miami Railroad
100 lbs—To Boston 91 20; to Providence and Fall River 91 26; New York 91 10; Philadelphia 91 05; Baltimore 91
Havana, July 20.—Freights continue dull. The
charters are: For New York, barque Lavinia, 3000
boxes Sugar, 65c, and hhds at $2 75; John Miller, 230
hhds Sugar, from Matanzas, 93 and boxes 75c; Br
brig S. T. Holbrook, 350 do do, from do, same rates.
For North of liatteras, Br brig Gauntlet, 550 do Molasses, lienee 92. For Pensacola, 2 barques in ballast,
ami back with Lumber at 13; one at $13 50, aud one
for Liverpool at 39s 1^ 50 cubic feet.
In

Niagara Falls.

Clifton, Out., July 26.—A boat containing
an old fisherman, named Barney, and a friend,
name
unknown, was capsized in crossing the
river nearCliippewa this afternoon. They were

Ilorse*,

Freight*.

improving.

mand and advanced 2

MI NORTE I. EG RAMS'

Newark, N. J., July 26.—A fire tliisP. M.,
destroyed one of the buildings of the New Jersey Zinc Works. Thirty- or forty furnaces were
injured. Boss, probably $25,000 which is covered by insurance.

are on a

of the
strike

day.

Politician.

a

Nonwicn, Conn., July

WASHINGTON.
North Carolina Safe.
A private letter from Senator Pool of North
Carolina, dated Raleigh, July 23, says that the
State is safe for the Republican cause by 12,000
majority. The Republicans are wide-awake,
harmonious and coufident.

prefects

AUCTION SALES.

Major Gen. Kilpatrick

securities unchanged.
Sperm Oil 86 @ 88 lbs.

Ex-Postmaster Gen. Rnndnll

Capt. Coyle

salboro, committed suicide at Detroit to-day by
entting his throat. Ha leaves a wife and child
who arc visiting at Troy, and he was on his return home from a visit to them when he committed the fatal act. He was thirty years of

Vigorous measures.
President Thiers has sent a despatch

ENTERTAINMENTS.

can

The damage

Eastport, July 26.
has returned from the New England with the tugs. Could not get her off. Her
machinery seems to hold her down, though she
floated Borne 8 feet to-day aj high water"
Suicide.
Bangor, July 56.—Win. N. Hodges of Vas-

Versailles, July

London, July 26—2 00 P. M.—Cotton unchanged
sales for export and speculation 4000 bales. BreadPork 46s; California
stuffs dull; Corn 46s 9d @ 27s.
Wheat lls 9d @ lls lld;No 2 Red Western Spring 10s
lOd (Q lls 2d.
London, July 26—1.30 P. M.—Consols and Ameri-

-OR-

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black,
and Blue,
No

AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
Kipping required. Warranted not to crock.
AT

FOMTEK'M

Jy23*odnew

tf

DYE

IIOI

MB,

21 Union Mi.

left on the island, having given their promise
not to leave for twenty-four hours, and the
boat was towed out into the lake and sunk.
The Parsons was then steered directly for
the Bay of Sandusky; here the men, from
certain reasons not altogether satisfactory',
but possibly fortunately, refused to make the
astack on the Michigan.
Beall returned,
landed at Sandwich, C. W., and the men

PRESS.

THE

A Leaf from

History.

KEPOltT OF J. THOMPSON,
Herret Agruf of the late Coiif.'derate t-orerniueul stationed in C'auutlit, for the
...
purpose of Orgauixiug Iusurr.'eliou
Ibeir
■ I..* Northern Ntates and buruiuv

■*riueipal Cities.

scattered through the country. Most of them
have returned to the Confederate States, but

__

Leaders, and other InterestAND] IMPOKVANT FACTS WHICH THE

ocratic

People Ouout

to

few

days since, Acting Master, Bennet G.
Burley, was arrested, and the trial is now
going on for his delivery under the extradition
treaty. If we had Cole’s, Beall’s, or his own
commission, I should not fear the result. Ad
it is, they will have to prove that they actes
under my order, and that will, in all probability, secure his release, but it may lead to
my expulsion from the Provinces; at least,
a

Plans fob tiie Revolt and Release of
Rebel Pbisonkbs—Whose Assistance
Was Expected—Tbkason of the Deming

all their roads, which will require a large
standing army at home, ana to bum whenever it is practicable, and thus make the men of
property feel their insecurity, and tire them
out with the war.
The attempt on New
York has produced a great panic, which will
not subsidy at tbeir bidding.
This letter, though long, does not, l am
aware, report many things of minor importance which have occurred during my sojourn
in Canada, but 1 shall omit them at present.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
on

Know.

est bv every

Note.—The original copy hears the following endorsement in the hand-writing of S. P.
Benjamin, Confederate Secretary of War:
“Bec’d 13 Feb’y ’65. S. P. B.”

THE REPORT.
Toronto, C. W., Dec. 3,1864.

suggestion,

to your
soon after

send you communications, but I have no assurance that any one of them has been received. 1 have relaxed no etfort to carry out
the objects the Governmeut had iu view in
sending me here. I had hoped at different
times to have accomplished more, but still I
do not think my mission has been altogether
fruitless. At all events we have afforded the
Northwestern States the amplest opportunity
to throw oil'the galling dynasty at Washingiugton, and opeuly to take ground in favor
of State Rights and Civil Liberty. This fact
imust satisfy the large class of discontents at
home of the readiness and willingness of the
Administration to avail itself of every proffered assistance in our great struggle for inde-

pendence.

On my arrival here I heard that there

far

as

was

was

organization as the order of the
“Sons of Liberty” in tho Northern States,
and my first effort was to learn its strength,
its principles, and its objects, and it possible
to put myself in communication with its leading spirits. This was effected without much
difficulty or delay. I was received among
them with cordiality, and the greatest confian

dence at once extended to me. The number
of its members was large, but not so great as
Mr. Holt, iu his official report, represented it
to be.
Its objects were political; its principles were that the Government was based on
the consent of the parties to it; that the
States were the parties, and were sovereign;
that there was no authority in the General
Government to coerce a seceding State. The
resolutions of 1798 and 1799 were set forth as
presenting the true theory of the Government. Its organization was essentially military ; it had its commanders of divisions, of
brigades, of regiments, of companies.
In the month of June last the universal
feeling among its members, leaders, and privates was that it was useless to hold a
presidential election; Liucoln had the power and
would certainly re-elect himself, and there
was no hope but in force.
The belief was en-

rnllmi’nil

tin

nntl if'

im

iinfmror/1

r__ i__

---

vigorous,

l>U(*b

UJ

a.

should interlere with the operation.
Soon after I reached Canada, a Mr. Minor
Major visited me and represented himself as
an accredited
agent from the Confederate
States to destroy steamboats on the Mississipand
that
his operations were suspi river,
pended for want of means. I advanced to
him $2,000 in Federal currency, and soon afterward several boats were burned at St.
Louis, involving an imineuse loss of property
to the enemy.
He became supected, as he
represented to me, of being the author of
this burning, and from that time both he and
his men have been hiding, and consequently,
have done nothing.
Money has been advanced to Mr. Churchill, of Cincinnati, to
a
for
the
organize corps
purpose of incendiarism in that city. I consider him a true
man,
and although, as yet, he has effected but
little,
I am in constant expectation of
hearing of
effective work in that quarter.
Pevious to the arrival of Lieutenant Colonel Martin and Lieutenant Ileadly.
bringing
an unsigned note from
you, all the different

ItUlUj

ces

and concerted movement the three

great northwestern States of Illinois, Indiana
and Ohio could be seized and held. This being done, the States of Kentucky and Missouri could easily be lifted from their
prostrate condition and placed on their feet, and
this in sixty days would end the war. While

everything was moving on smoothly to a supposed successful consummation, the first interruption in the calculation was the postponement of the meeting of the Democratic
convention from the Fourth of July to the
29th of August, but preparations still went
on, and in one of the States the 20th of July
was fixed as the day for a movement.
But before the day arrived a general coun-

cil of the order from different States was called, and it was thought the movement on the
20th of July would be premature and the
16tli of August was fixed upon for a
general
uprising. This postponement was insisted
upon the ground that it was necessary to
have a series of public
meetings to prepare
the public mind, and appointments for
public
peace meetings were made—one at Peoria,
one at Springfield, and one at
Chicago on the
16th. The first one was at Peoria, and to
make it a success I agreed that so much
money as was necessary would be furnished
by me. It was held and a decided success.
The vast multitudes who attended seemed to
be swayed *but by one
leading idea—Peace.
The friends were encouraged and
strengthened and seemed anxious for the
day when
they would do something to hasten them to
the great goal of peace. About this time that
correspondence between our friends and Horace Greeley made its appearance.
Lincoln’s
manifesto shocked the country. Tho belief
in some way prevailed over the North that
tho South would agree to a
reconstruction,
and the politicians, especially the
leading
ones, conceived the idea that on such an issue Lincoin could be beaten at the ballot box.
At all events they argued that the trial of the
ballot-box should he made before a resort to
force—always a dernier resort. The Springfield meeting came off, but it was apparent
that the fire exhibited at Peoria had
already
diminished—the whole tone of the speakers
was that the people must
on
the ballotrely
box for redress of grievances. The nerves of
the leaders of the order began to relax.
About this time a large lot of arms rvere
purchased and sent to Indianopolis, which was
discovered, and some of the leading men were
charged with the design to arm the members
of the order for treasonable
purposes. Treachery showed itself at Louisville. Judge Bullitt
and Dr. Kalfus were arrested and sent to

Memphis.
The day

ing else on hand, Colonel Martin expressed a
wish to organize a corps to bum New York
City. He was allowed to do so, and a most
daring attempt has been made to fire that
city, but their reliance on the Greek fire has
proved a misfortune. It cau not be depended

agent in such work.
I have no faith whatever in it, and no atshall
hereafter be made, under my
tempt
general directions, with any such materials. I
knew nothing whatever of the raid on St.
Albans until after it transpired.
Desiring to
have a boat on whose captain and crew reliance could be placed, and on board of which
arms could be sent to convenient
points for
arming such vessels as could be seized for
operations on the Lakes, I aided Dr. James
T. Bates of Kentucky, an old steamboat
captain, in the purchase of the steamer GeorShe
had
gian.
scarcely been transferred
when the story went abroad that she had
been purchased and armed for the
purpose of
sinking the Michigan, releasing the prisoners
on Johnson’s Island, and
destroying the shipping on the lakes, and the cities on their margin. The wildest consternation prevailed in
all the border cities; at Buffalo two
tugs had
cannon placed on board, four
regiments of
soldiers were sent there—two of them represented to have been drawn from the
army of
Virginia. Bells were rung at Detroit and
churches broken up on Sunday. The whole
lake shore was a scene of wild excitement.
Boats were sent out, which boarded the
Georgian, and found nothing contraband on
board, but still the people were incredulous.
The bane and curse of carrying out
anything
in this country is the surveillance under
which we act. Detectives or those
ready to
give information stand at every street corner.
Two or three cannot
interchange ideas without a reporter.
on as an

which the great movement
was to be made become known to Mr.
McDonald, candidate for Governor of Indiana,
and believing that it would mar his
prospects
for election unless prevented fie threatened to
on

expose all the parties engaged unless the project was abandoned.Thus the;day passed by and
nothing was done. The Chicago Convention
came ;the crowd was immense
;the feeling was
unanimous for peace; a general
impression
prevailed that a reconstruction could be had,
and that it was necessary to so far
pander to
the military feeling as to take General Mc-

Clellan to

certain success.
This
it was by divers disclosures and arrests oi
persons, prominent
members, totally demoralized the “Sons of
The
Liberty.”
feeling with the masses is as
strong as ever; they are true, brave, and I
believe willing and ready, but
they no leaders.
Tho vigilance of the
Administration, its large
detective force, the large bounties paid for
treachery, and the respectable men who have
yielded to the temptation, added to the large
military force stationed in these States, make
organization and preparation almost an impossibility. A large sum of money has been
expended in fostering and furthering these
operations, and it now seems to have been to
little profit. But, in reviewing the nast r <t,.
not see how it could hare been
avoided nor
has it been spent altogether in vain. The
apprehensions of the eneinv have caused him
to bring back and
keep from the field in front
at least 60,000 to watch and
brow-beat the
people at home. In this view of the subject
the same amount of money has effected so
much in no other quarter since the commencement of the war.
In July last Captain Charles H.
Cole, of
General Forrest’s command, made his
escape
from prison. He represented to me that lie
had been appointed a lieutenant in our
navy
I sent him around the
lakes, with instructions
to go as a lower-deck
to
familiarize
passenger,
himself with all the channels and different
approaches to the several harbors, the
strength of each place, the depositaries of
coal, and especially to learn all that he could
about the war steamer Michigan, and devise
some plan for her
capture or destruction.
11ns duty lie performed
very satisfactorily
JIo was then instructed to return and
himself in communication with the officersput
of
the Michigan, and feeling his
way, to endeavor to purchase the boat from its
officers.
lor a time lie thought he would
succeed in
this, if be could give the guarantees of payment of the sums
but by degrees
stipulated,
the question was dropped,
andjheasked permission to organize a force,
hoard, and take her
This was given, and
Acting Master John Y*
Beall was sout him to aid in the
organization
and in carrying out the
enterprise.
Their plan was well canceived, and held
out the promise of success. It had
been presecure

a

nomination, followed

as

The Presidential election has so demoralized the order of the “Sons of
Liberty” that
a new
organization under new leaders has
become an absolute necessity. This is now
going forward with great vigor and success.
The new order is styled the “Order of the
Star.” There is a general
expectation that

whole movement

i'T„: .'C Ug,a"-

key

the capture of
tbe evening of the 19th by
Cole "'as arrested, and the
was

to meet

™*nd did

Master
not reach him.

Acting

i,^
nothinS daunted, Acting
Hean’ibu^
Master Beall,
having possession of the Philo
isanor

K

I arsons,
passenger steamer from Detroit to
Sandusky went on his way toward

Island.

Johnson^

Having landed at Middle Bas Island
to secure a supply of
wood, the steamer Dhn
with
a larg. number of
Queen,
anil thirty-two
soldiers, came alongside and
laaked herself to

pi!sseuEers

the Parsons. An attack
was
at once resolved
upon. The passengers and
soldiers were soon made
prisoners, and the
boat delivered up to our men.
The soldiers
were

regularly paroled; the passengers

were

m
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system

lossession, whteh
vould

utterly
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WELLS’S CARBOLIC
®?or

Fold a and

TABLETS,

Iffoaraeness.

TABLETS present the Acid in eombinarpilESE
-1.
tion with other efficient
remedies, in a popular
for
the
Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Disform,
nnd
ULCERATION
of the
ef*es. Al0ARSENESS
IHROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly bein°: sent to the
proprietor of relief
in eases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
Caution.
Don’t bo deceived by worthless Imitations. Get
only Wrlla’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts per
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt St., N. Y
Sole a^ent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Soul by Druggist#. Price 25 cents a Box,
ForSale 1)y w- F- PHILLIPS & CO.,
*
....

Juyl7t4w___Portland, Me.

easi,y made with Stencil
Key-Check Dies. Secure Circular
Samples, free. S. M. Spencer, Brattleboro, Vt.
juyl7^4w
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ROOK

A OEMS
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Agents Wanted
For GOODSPEED’S

Presidential

DOES0 CURE

I\T7 A
1J^ZA

"SgSSI

“DEAFNESS^

CA-oim

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co.

da

r^“i

lickets via Sarnia Steumers—
Portland to
Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals
19 §0
at
nE1?
r?teB t0 Chicago. St. Louis, St.
* Cm ah a,
California, and all points West, by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
Pullman’* Drawing Room and
Bleeping
Car*.
arc run on all the Express train* on
the Grand
....

t»SC

&

Swift,

PORTLAND

Bedford

Cordage.

Manufacturers

oi

Importers
Wire Rope, Russia

Bunting:.
23 & 25

FIRE
above is
taining 1200

engraving of a Steam Boiler confeet of heating surface, built upon a
new principle, namely,that
of stopping the vertical
circulation, accomplished by means or two horizontal diaphragms running through the boiler, and
forming three water compartments. By this ar-

THE

DIGESTION;

Bolt-Rope &

MY JOLLY

FRIEND’S SECRET

It is in

W- W.

7

(rl
VGH A 117*1 ir
dl -/V. vv civ
'7'*

Von

struments that produce sounds as powerful as those
of a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the
large slock, so that it may

Chime Christmas,
or ring the New Year, in the ears of your
delighted
family!
BAND
INSTRUVIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES,
MENTS, and a full assortment of other instruments.
MUSIC and MUSICAL MERCHANDISE, also for
the store of
J. C. HAYNES & CO., 33 Court St.,
dec”-d&wt©
[Opposite jlic Conrt House.)

_»y29Mw_Portland,
Lon the dedicate and

rc (re

every Lady of
tleraan. Sold by
and Dealers In

throughout

AUBURN, Alain©.

is hereby given, that the subscriber lias
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the

_jun22-TT&S 3m
A CARD TO THE

U. S. A
six inch, it used bythoGoveromeut in the Patent
Office,
use

applicable

is

PUBLIC?

PROPOSALS

fir nervous troubles

Building Committee, for
July 20th,

YOU DESIRE YOUR HAIR TO
DO LUXURIANT
AND GLOSSY?

Street,

NOTICE

late

by

Agents Wanted for
Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual InterrelalioriB; Love, its Laws, Power, eic.
bond for specimen [.ages ami
circulars, with terms
Address, National Publishing Co. Phila. Pa. julTMw

Mr. H. R.

A

Rar«f Chance for
Agents.
wil1
»«1»er week in cash,
A ^ricT'liin0
P*Ly°u
if you will engage
with us at once. Everything
furnished ami

Men

WILLIAM C. ROBINSON, late of
Portland,
in (lie County of
Cumberland, deoeased.and has taken ii]>on himself that trust
by giving bonds as thelaw
directs. All persons having demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to
said estato are
called

Address

Char,«"e-

AGENTS WANTED for the
U lVDERORoillVO
BAIL
BOaD
tv

upon to make

the
hairwidCit,rdJ!f Facts’, narrating
hardships,
of the Slaves in
th
.'ffcrT.
i‘ 6StU "trH8(?les
tlicir
cflorts mr"
for ?nd
narrated by themselves
freedom,

Is

on

payment to

Dr. II. J.

^rPlrcllI?r

Parisian

Gallery

of

OF TUB

Anatomy, Boston,
on

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases of the
reproductive system, with remarks on marriaae and
the various causes of the loss
of manhood,
full
instructions for its complete restoration: also a chan
ter on venereal infection, and the means of
cure
ng the most comprehensive teork on the subject ever
yet published, comprising 150 pages. Mailed free to
ta
iny address for 25 cents. Address,

with*

bo'

150 pages and 12 illustrative
engravings. A new
medical work, written by Dr. F.
Hallock, who h™
liad greater success m the treatment
of
which
tre described in this work than
ever fell
perhaps
.lie lot of mortal man. It treats on Lost
Manhood
Nervous and General Debility, Seminal
md all diseases of the Generative
Organs in both
iexos.
Sent KRKE on receipt, of stamp. Address

diseases

•“

Dr. Jourdain’s

ju*!l"r",,COCk

Weakness!

IALLOCK MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 143 Court St
ioston, Mass.
_N. B.—Dr. Hallock. who is the Chief Consulting
oj Sudan of I ho Institute, can lie consulted persond.y or by
meli2(i(13m
mail._

HILE

thanking

0., I Would

the good people of Portland,

riotedve th'io tm’Cl ■^tisfaction
d'tn.ca1111,1,1
both
i.p,!!»!
evce/len^nlS^f «WCrf* 1 ,)ave al8°

ee if 1 will
g I© price gtvle anil
n hand a

Wot

easonable
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Boot of Plum st.

ALTERATION

pams

Are you afflicted with Rhenof any kind? try one of

(Yells’

Plasters.

fiirue

They will certainly cure.

r

5O,^dy50DSfC“&,erB
F.
WELLS
Job

StrengtheuiuK
*

They

in

_192

lUnrhinr-sprrnil

FaUCy Gwl8' ™ce

&

Fulton

inde

are are composed of choice
emollient
on the finest
of three different

I

_^_

CO.,

of j0i,
and at the lowest

1 Tinting executed
promptly,
rices, at the Daily Press Printing House inn
St.
Ixehange
Wm. M.

Mark’s.

by Druanists

192 Fultoa Street, N

N OTIC Jii

Street, New York.

Printing.—Every description

kid,

with easo and comfort. Sold
1 rM** 15. 20 and 30 cents each.
|F. C. WELLS A CO.,
re worn

gums
sizes, and

Second National

Bank, located at Portland
^ LflHEr
in the State of Maine, is closing up its affairs!

»'

ARRAN GEMENT.

a

21th,

Passenger
Montreal, and

A. M. for
tho west. Stopping at
South Paris and at Island Pond, Bcthrham’ Northumberland aud North Stratford

I stations to

train

(stopping

at

all stations) for Island
f°r

tT^V”

Portland,

the rate ot

Paris at 8.15 A M. aud 2.50 P M
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P M

and Sleeping Cars
PaJ,“an Palai',c Brewing Boom
K^
wb^T"' a,lJ MaU Trains between
Portland and Montreal.
trains run thrnngh to
of cars at Island Pond.

change
The Company

Montreal without

of thia Line sail H orn
of Central Wharf, Boston
2..T0 p. n. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

Semi-Weekly,

Steamships:—
,—;-'
*
Cant. W.
*

B tlltam

Queenytov a, Cork

20th,

Portland

Rochester and intermediate station*
at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P.
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains M.,
for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and
Winniniseoeee
Railroad for Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
halls and Conway Railroad for
Conway.
Roehmter for Portland and way stations at
7.30 A. 1*1., and 12 M.
The 7.30 train connecting with down trainson Dover and \\ mn
piseogee, and Portsmouth, Great Falls
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock
train
ing direct connection at Roc hester with trains from
Boston, leaving Boston at 7.30 A. M.. via Boston ^
&
Maine, and at s.30 A. M. via Eastern Railroads
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P
M
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A M
Stages connect as follows:

Jfave

mT

andLin'CnSy/01'
Jady.^011116

Lawrence,"
A. Hallett.
( rune." Capf. Solomon
Howes.

Ca>'‘- W inslow
Z;°T.Al'p? '!•"
Cant. Geo. II.

Loretaml.
Hallett.
D- F—

|

steamers

^orf,,*Jc
Lake
Ladjnd't'he trmn

Steamer

//'rkl^l/TV;‘,r'ie,i

W°8t

Standlsh,
Bu*to"’

and No.

Eagle

Waahlngton by

X°rSolt

Petersburg and
It., hmcmd, by river or rail: and
by the Va. A Ten,.
Mr Jane to all
in Virginia,
Tennetser, Alafcama and (.coraac anil over the
Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to ail points in Xor/h and
South Carolina
& °hio U'
t0
and
to

points

Har.

Steamers appointed to sail

Washington

pfacetf West'

DIRECT FROM BOSTON
SAMARIA, Tues. Julj23.iHECLA, Tues. Aug 28.
PALMYRA, Tees July 38. SAM ARIA, Tries. Aug 27.
Tlies Aug «• PALMYRA, Tues. SeptS.
SIBLRA, Tues. Aug 13. | YMPUS, Tues. Sept. 18.
Clf-Passengers embark at the Cunard Wharf, East

Through

rates given to South and West,
tine 1 assenger aecommoealiona.
Berth and Meals to Norfolk *15 00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore
§15, time 03
Eor tin t her information
apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.

,„‘,nf!u'lir’S

Boston.

hours*

junc2tf_.VI Central Wharr, Boston.
Waldoboro and Dauiariscotta !

Cabin, $80 & $100 Gold, According to
Accommodation. Steerage, $3(1

Currency

First

Steamers appointed to sail
FROM NEW YORK.
Wed. July 21.
jCALABHIA, Sat. Aug. 3.
Sat. July 27. RUSSIA, Wed.
Aug. 7.
PApTfUA.
CHINA, Wed. July 13. |

Trip April

20.

The Steamer CH ARLFS
H O UQ H T O N, Alex
Farnham
Jr
•Ill leave Atlantic
;« IiarA foot of India St., Portland
®Tery
at t> o’clock A.
\»
f,
at Booth bar and
Round
Pnn I
Pond.
Every Saturday at T A. M.. for Dauariaeotta
touching at Booth bay and Hodgadon's Mills,

_

Master.

J^ednewlay,

Passage Moucy. inoluding tare from Boston toN York,
Cabin, $80, $108, $130gold—acoordingto acenmmodaUon. Steerage, $30
Currency. Tickets t# Paris, $lg

Return Tickets uu favorable terms
Cunard Wharf, Jersey

Waldonoro every Thursday
at,,c*Tt
u* A. M and Damarlseotia every Monday at It A

enbark at

Landings,
with the
*KC Boston
,nt *“turmedlato
with
Boats at Portland, andconnecting
with the
BoMon &MalMand Eastern
Railroads, arriving in
ll’
»be
noon

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGB.

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
or New York. $34
CTJRRKiNrCY.

1

1
assengers booked to all parts «f ih. United States.
Drafts issued »n Great Britaia
aud Ireland for Cl
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin
passage apply
at the Company’s Office, *0 State Street. For
steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.

JU

Haln"f,~t, nr

trough tickets

sold at the offices of the Boston A
and on board Boslen
Boats. Freight and
passengers taken as low as bv
Uy
any other rovte. Impure of

Boats° aFrchsG0'" .^“dreads,

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
H5
Portland, April 13, 1872.
Co,“Jler>;ial

JAMES ALEXANDER, Agrul.
"

jn2dly

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.

_MED ICAlT^

DIRECT!

oGMsar

„T!'eI

side-wl.eel

Sleainslilp
E A L ri;w
M O U T H,
built exfor the route, will leave

pressly

Atlantic Wharf

Every Friday,

at 6 P. 1IM
Halifax, direct.

for

ItaRwa?' fawST'S1" witi.'.

Nolr» Sfo'ui

lhe

«te-d jSSSr SS5 igSL^JTSKd .‘S
SCa^rt'tfn. leaves

With

,J“>«“y

A

Co.’,

>AV^ IfF'.1pKi,1NG

Halifax on TUKS*
arrival of train from P. E l*.
£•**•*on Nova
and andf*nations
Scotia Railway.
Cabiu passage,
including berth
*7 no
9
State Rooms and meala extra.

“'"'ly

Juneltf_

«•

^

JOHN I’OliTEOUS. Agent.

Steamship

Co

NEW ARRANOEiUEXT.

follows:

>

Heart Bum,
**yW'*w‘*"’
Lobs
of Appetite cured

I-iassitadc,

Low

once.

by
Spirits

and

r.. v

*)AY’^

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Derangement invariably cured. One bottle will convince the most

For

Freight

to

Portland
l!a,1i’\."’harf3®' ** K- N#w Yurk.

ill "

NOW LANDING AND TO

ARRIVE,

Cight Hundred Oases
J.

Joints and all Scrofula
this inval-

L. DURET S JUSTLY

greatly relieved by

CELEBRATED

SALAD OIF

Bronchitis. Catarrh, Convulsions, and Hysteror much relieved.
Brcnthinii, Pain In the Lung«, Side
and Chest almost Invariable cured
by taking a Jew
bottles of the Quaker Bitters.
Difficult Female Derangements, (almost inariably caused by a violation of the organic laws,)
so prevalent to the
American ladies yield readily to
tins invaluable medicine—the
Quaker Bitters.
All Impuritira of the Blooil and diseases incident to the same
always cured by the Quaker Bitters,
it taken
according to the directions.
The A*«*d find in the Quaker Bitters just the article they stand in need of in their
declining years
It quickens the blood and cheers the
mind, and paves
the passage down the plane inclined.

TItr.\CE S'

COTTON, Importer$

and

Agent*,

Junl'hl3ma^!W
Notice of Assignee of His

Appoint-

ment.
Bankruptcy. In the Dlatrlct Court of the it„i»
el States, for the
District of Maine *I, 1,10
.1
matter of Fulton A Ricker
Bankrupt.
District of Maine, »s:

IN

mem

as

lZ"ieU

assignee of Fulton A Ricker
°WU

|n!2-law3t-

by nil Drnggint* and Dealer* in
Nledieine*.

H. S. Flint

iif ravelers^

Passage apply

May 9-dtf

ics cured

Dr.

or

f' amvq

I

Difficulties, Neuralgia, See., greed-

Swelled
J£h.?MUin,i"in? or

aM-*

StoamJrs
"rlvTt1P
tlu‘y leave Portland.
lKrJSii«„i M° m";1!1,10,h'|<Ia>*fre>’ht,

after takI«g ene bottle. Worm
difficulties are more prevalent thaa is
generally sui>nosed in the young, and
they will find the Quaker
Bitters a sure remedy.

a
Afflictions
removed
uable medicine.

w

C

skeptical.
Worm* expelled from the system without the
least difficulty. Patients
suffering from this prevalent disease will see a marked
change for the better

Sold

..

"ffli IMril AY.aw‘
a,,‘]
twnZnvUt “dwmforuffe

sinking Sensation

Eraptiona. Pimples, Blotches, and all impurities of the blood, bursting
through the skin or otherwise, cured readily by following the directions on the
bottle.

n
ily relieved.

Leave Call's Wharf, Portland.

'•very MONDAY aid Tllllts** P.
an'l l»*nve Pier .*18 E. R. New York
'k'
THL’U-SDAY, atJ P. M.
The
Franconia arc fitted ni>
fine
accommodations for pii*8engern. inakhi-' tldp with
the immi
route
8
tween New York and Maine.
Passage In State Hoorn $3. Meals extra.
forwarded to and from
Quebec
Halifax, St. Joan, and all parts ofMontreal,
Maine. Shioi.o
ir
«" "'<■
„»

Liver Complaint, and
taking a few bottles.

cured at

line

Steamer. Dirigo ami Franconia
w 1, until farther
notice, run as

Extracts of Roots and Herbs wliich almost invariably cure the following complaints;—

1,y

wit

eV

n

a';lH,,,‘‘-

»” District^Couri'nf* sail I

AMOS S. KINO, Assignee.

fishermen.

&

Co., Proprietors,
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

TWINES

Sold at wholesale by
Phillip* Sc Co mid J. W. Perkin* Sc Co.
Jnl5d3m_Portland.
w6m-w25

AND

NETTING,

MANUFACTURER

WiH.

BY

E. HOOPER &

Send for price-list.

HALL’S

SONS,

Baltimore, Mil.

Jucl5-Gm

CHOICE PLANTS!

VEGETABLE SICILIA!

C H E A E

hair

FOR

RENEWER.

Spring Arrangement.

W“‘ «or»a“.

apl7

Steamships

LINE

juu2Uf

and after Monday, May
Q,11
‘2ii passenger train* leave

G-t

SUrdlraut,

end

a

PORTLAND* ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Limdngtoib’daUy.

or‘

March 17th, 1873.

WaMhinfftoiT,

not

Portland^ une 20 1872.

Fort

Norfolk and Baltimore and
D. C. Steamship Line.

.......

WHITIYKY & fUMPNOX, Agents,
TO Long Wharf, Boston.
ju2S-ly

responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that Tsirsonal) unless notice is given, ami paid for at the rate ol
oue
passenger tor every $300 additional value.
Managing Director.
t!
li. BAILEY, Local
Superintendent.
,,
are

•’»

1“,iines'

partirulara inquire of Ross & Stur.lt
C'.n.n.ereta! St.,
Cyrus

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
or Passage,
apply to

aUd h‘t0rmu'liatu

will arrive as follows:
Passenger
From Montreal,
Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham
and South

Express

Seaport, Sandy’
1

^nco,?’lL'r-

For Freight

THIRTY

,

DAYS,

—AT—

foT

pr«P«*tlon

C.

Restore Gray Hair to its
Original Color,

F.

BRYANT'S,

W OODFORD'S

whcro “ "as fa,,‘-", oir frm"

CORNER.

H

mill prevent the Hair
from falling out.
w£?u.Te it arcunamimous in awarding it the
1 laise ot being the best Hair
Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
mail.

iv.*;11

by

Manufactured only by
R. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists.
jylcod&eowd

cow w

Proprietors.

w2S

2m

IO» Pieces 4x8—30 and 32 ft.
R.

R.

CAR
FOR

RYAN
June 26-dtt

Clothing (’leansod.
(

Drand'LT'Second-hand
kin!l®Tge*sUdv^1|,I^^0"rh'
'rth,,0,!“>
Jm? h, rou*h
icr.

All

t|

Also
Clothln
orders will receive

prompt*and*fiuikfU

atteu-

WILLIAM BROWN,

Southern Pine.

e

..

as

ornt, Buckaport. W iuterport and Hampdea.

lend'at'l^)’clock
p* iIl
For further

at 18

a. m.
one half

and

Evenings,
o'clock
in»t., for Bangor, (or as
the ice will permit,)
touching at Rockland
:2ml

wSsajyitj "^stmoSkst,,
^“r^*
*

Sat’d’y.

West by the Penn. R. R„ and South
Freight
by eonuecting lines forwarded free of Commiseion.

SS&fftSStB We»t,af,l‘t40mpaiMlrai"

holders and other creditors of said asHociabJ
*
urdays, returning altcrnale daw.
therefore hereby notified to present the Notes
Waterboro’ for Limerick, rarsonsfleld,
id othi w claims agaiust the association for payment!
W. N. GOOLD, Cashier.
'LLi-'31
*
Porfcteti V, Maine, Juno 24th, 1872.
p
JL TURNER, Superintendent.
1e27d2m
Portlaud, May 20, 1872.
decl6-to
II Not

tt m are

&
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OP TRAINS.

June
W.saaMjmiaU.r0? andafterasMonday,
follows:
J:“”!”“!nH|prains will runtrain
i-rf-SnrJ
at 7.30

_

C.

I
I

or
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cold?

you

natisin,

riiurston’s Ivory Pearl
“er‘
It ■« the best DrntriflreToothpov.der
known"
5

»

YrU

»•*•«". Ma«.

tL^eDofSWEET

sea-

^ ^ ^

FEEL WEAK AND LANGUID
DOCONSEQUENCE
OF OVER EXERTION?
lave
taken

Consulting Office,*

i^OUND WHITE TEETH, HEALTHY

Ihetat
i,!vtrll0i;;ils6|lllr1,,uel|
i- .wll0,aPe to have ai'^

h,vh,
1 Ileum, Unm
or WSiJL

application.

_

i

bet Me Speak Once More !

$1.50. Per doz., $13.50. Specimens sent, loi
present, post free, for 1.25. Specimen pages free

►

&J\[

DMsion.
_Supt. P. S.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

^^
»tatC“a“pnM.r
trains

orders!

WHY

a new

THE

your

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
pair of Kid Gloves every time you »o out?
Renovate those you have with
JOirVEH'M INODOROUS KID CLOVE
CLEARER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely anv
trouble. Be careful to get tho Genuine.
Sold by U.-uggists and Dealers in Fancy Goods
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, New York.

just published
edition of ills lectures
HAScontaining
most valuable Information
tl.o

SECRET MEDICAL COUNSELLOR

on

^ ^

JOURDAIN,

PROPRIETOR

Mu-

WedVy

,l\condition

Jr2Itf

nl
Mail

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
Ju!yl3d&w2w dWJLS
w20
te

1872._jy22,

as

Send

sleeping car express train. N. B. Thi«
^um
Morning, does not run Monday

SUMMER

Price
the

DANIEL D. CHASE, Executor
Portland. July 16,
29,au5

“““ Illustrated l.y
seventy fine engravings
Nnlsiok for years more
liishiy recommended, or intenseiy interesting. Unlike any other hook, a dear
al>d terms at once to I>. L.
GUERNSEY, I ub. ami Gen. Agt., Concord, N. M.
juyl0t4w

Ready!

*3‘3,'I>- M- ”’15 P‘

Portlaud, make close connections to New
by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.

of Chicago,

universally known among lovers of Sacred

hereby given, that

Boston, (Sun-

at *1.30 A. M. t6.15 A.
>

York

THE STANDARD

the subscriber 1ms
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will
0f
is

PALMER,

M1"

Portland dai-

Accommodation train.
§ Mail train.

Tlie Standard Bearers,

Charles Humphrey, Executor
Yarmouth, July 16, 1872.
jyl7,24,3t
Gig Saw For Sale.
GOOD Gate Saw, nearly new. Enquire or address LITTLEFIELD & WILSON Cor
York
and Majde streets.
ia31eodtf

Work

On

rar

for the

rom

EEK.

W

''TV,* Monday. Wednesday
at 19

commeuciag Monday,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m.
From Pine .Street Whurt, Phila-

F

!

CITY OF KICH
T*!?
K*'l*y. will l.-avo
£•foot
Railroad W harf,
of State at..

1

Ch7 Passengers

G () R

TRIPS* PER

SEMI-YVKEKIjY

iFast Express.
l^'Tho Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, 9.10 A.
M., ami 3.30, P. M.
trams from

SEASON.

Or. In other words, ite authors, whose brilliant
reputation as Church Music Composers wiil bear it on to
triumphant success, are
Mr. L. O. EMERSON, of
Boston, ana

THREE

ARRANGEMENT.

5

morning18
t

N

7

SfM
‘Pullmani

higat

A

iX

Portsmouth for Porlland at t9.55 A. M, 710.40
P- M., t 8.00 p M,*10.03 P. M
vM-; fOT
J3-55Portlaud
at 8.00 A. M., retum-

A'iM’’

has WO pages filed with now and fresh musio. It includes an Elementary Courso of the best character
with interesting exercises, tunes and
easy glees for
practice, a fine collection of Metrical Tunes and an
extra choice list of Sentences, Motctts and Anthems
for Chorus Practice.

IS HEBEBY GIVEN, that
thoSubscrilH
er has been iluly
appointed Executor of the
Will of PHILIP TOBREY,
of Yarmouth, in the
county of Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust
giving bonds as tbei law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate
of said deceased, aro required to exhibit
the sameand all persons indebted to said estate are
called up1
on to make payment to

11WJ

M^8MP°m'M’
iiave

THE STANDARD

by his agents Beilnh ari> Festter, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and B. K. Landon, No. 8 Lind
Block, Chicago, Ills.___Juj lOeod&weowlyr

K

itlaine
a/f

M„ t
Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at t7.30
fl--30p-M-, t3.15P.M., tti.00 P.
6.00 1*.

THE STANDARD.
THE

Street.

—AND—

Gold, additional.

LINK!

—TO—

BOSTON

Mj

at

1872._

N 8 I D E

I

i®l

57773

vn

— ****»11

’ga^'lays excepted)
S9 ‘W A' M

t-wn-

STACY, Secretary of State.

OF

liAnair

traiua ,eave
P?6sc"Kcr
for Portsmouth and

1-WM.iDwhaUi

m.

BOOK

Portland, May 15,

information cheerfully furnished at
is4t
time*._ aped Aw wlS

CUNARD

MaehlaspJrt &

further particulars inquire of Boss &
Sturdlvant, lit) Commercial atreet, or
t’VRIS NT1RUIVAI7T,
For

py“Reliabl«
all

Insurance

lcavu

l.liteml ofta. m'.'l‘

W. D. LITTLE & CO.
Office, 49 I-*4 Exchange

<“

Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor from
25th to Sopt. lOtli. in addition to her
usual landings

Travelers for CALIFORNIA
Writ, Mnufja and NTorthmay ©btaiu through TirkHs
by the beat mid no«l reliable
route from Portland ©r Boston, ©r New
York, to
at tho *•**«*■* rate©, at the old
*wZ reliable
P<S*t4e?i«*i,
find
Union Ticket Agency of

Boston.

Commencing (Hominy, June a4«h, 1872,

Thus giving tho brightest prospect that it will bo

Sold

TiTFF

SUMMER

IN ADVANCE OF PUBLICATION, of the Splendid
New Church Music Book called

THE BANNER

Machlasport.'

X,The
vehn3bn,hngf’ “* 5 °'du<k’

En*f?s?f=S?!|al,(1

sailing

every Tneatlav
for It,* kl .nd

o’clock,

Harbor (Alt.
Ketiinunz will leave Machlasport
every .Mon !av

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

20,000 COPIES ORDERED

NO

AKI> HEALTH SAVED ! ! 1 TliouAjsnnds readied from Insauitv and the
B1®'’6- A sure preventative of “Exhausted drains”
8611,1 83 to Fr«*- Merritt,
tlocir nC„rJ°,"ovDohlllty”’
Lock
I3ox, 197, Syracuse, N. Y.
juul7|4w

ar

G. G.

juyl5eod2w*

F. C. WELLS & CO.,
_192 Fulton Street, New York.
more Nauseous Medicines
for Seminal ~WeaknesSj Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolapsus UteriI
Old Dr, HAWLE Y'S
quarter of a century experience has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved
oy
the most eminent
European physicians the only cure.
Instrument and specific,Willi plain
direclions.sccurciy sealed, $10.

Chatham Sqr

500

gust next, at 2 o'clock p.

bottle.

love
gain
and affections of any person thev
instantly.
Hus simple mental acquirement allchoose,
can possess, free
by mail, tor 25 cents, together with a marriage guide,
Egyptian Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Ladies, Ac A
queer exciting hook, loo,OIW sold. Address T. William Sc Co., l’uh’s, rbila.
juy20f4w

expenses paid.
& “*•’

SOFT

t VIk

—

N

POMADE
OPTIME,
used daily, will make it sn. It is
entirely a Vegetable
Compound, exquisitely perfumed,and specially adapted for nourishing the Hair. Sold
by Druggists and
Dealers in Fancy Goods. Price 25 and
50 cents per

*«*

ji&OMw

ij «pj’
BE

PlgTPRY

evenings,

We, Sedgwick. So. West
DcjjM*!1 lfahb
Desert.)
MIllbHdge, Jem-sport and

lg55^-n„,-

delphia,

DEEK1NO,

Railroad Wharf, Portland,
1 l)av,(l
Friday
at ten

Passenger Ticket Agency!

Superintendent,

PAYSON TUCKER, Ayent,
353 Commercial Street, Portland.
Jane 24,
1872._jun21tf

STATE OF HI AIHfE.
Executive Depabthent, I
Augusta, July 1», 1872. I
OTICE is hereby given that Petition for the Pardon of Charles E. Morton, a convict in the State
Prison under sentence for the crime of
Larceny, now
pending before the Governor and Council,and a hearing thereon will he granted in the Council Chamber
at Augusta, on Tuesday, the thirteenth
day of Au-

TnO.IIPSON’N

jii2'J-4w t

Prof. Fowler’s Great

on

^ySlTw**'

1872.

tj q q ij ^

BROWN !

Wolcott,

week.

one

Plans and Specifications may be seen by calling
W. K. DANA,

Greeley!

Mum._

.Building.

for

W,
and

OLD

•Accommodation.
fFast Express.
t Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT,

JOIIiIh AH t.hp law diropta.
All
maiKla upon tho estate of said deceased are
required
to exhibit the
same; and all persona indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
PHEBE E. PARKER, Adm’x.
Yarmouth, July 2d, 1872.
Juyl5d3w

remodeling tho Congregational
Church at Saccarrappa will be received
by tlio

other ailments.) is
DODD’S NERVINE, and Invigorator.
sale by all druggists. Price One
Dollar.

!

n

K W I 8 T O N
CAPT.

Passenger station in Boston, Haymarkct Square.
hreiglit station, Causeway street.

Administratrix of the estate of
GEORGE W. PARKER, late of Yarmouth,
the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given

J. COLE,

iunrch

{^“Freight

of

_Leader and Secretary,

The favorite Steamer

trains between Portland and Boston

daily.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon herself the
trust

Headquarters,

Summer Arrangpuirnl,

PROCURE TICKETS

Leave eaeh port every

TO

Desert and Macliias.

Jel3tf

Steamers for New York and the South. 3 30t P M
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York
via Shorn
or Springfield line.
The above trains leave P. S. & P. R. R.
Station
foot of State st reet, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.

exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
are called upon to make payment to
ERASTUS A. PLUMMER, Adm’r.
Raymond, July 16th, 1872.
w3w29

veeks, but will say to the public that the PORTLAND BAND will be in readiness to furnish music
m all occasions, by
applying to P. J. WILLEY,
No. 19J Market Square,
treasurer, at
>r at Hawes Sc
Cragin’s Music Store.

1829.

te«?J?S?!Stioi>,

estate

a

1st,

Trains leave P. S. & P. R. R. StaPortland, for Boston, **.15, *».1»
f-ynlr’
M., 3.3(Jt, 4.15*, 6.002 (expres.) P.M.
Reluming *7.30, t*.3o A. M *r> 30
*3.15, G.OOt (express) P. M
For Rochester, Alton Bay,
*6.15, A. M.
Manchester and Concord, N. H., yia C. & P. R R
Junction, 6.15* A. M.. 3.30* P. M.
Manchester and Concord, ria Lawrence, 9.10* A M
Lowell, 6.15*. 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Milton and Union, 9.10* A. M. 3.30t. 4.15* P M
NOTE.—Tlie 6.15* A. M. train arrives in Boston in
time to connect with Shore Line at 11.1* for New
York, the South and the West. 1.10* A M train connects with the 3.00 P. M. Springfield Route and
Sound
—_,

PLUMMER, late of Raymond,
In the County of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to

all

2w

Summer Arrangement, July

I IM.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Pearl 3t., for
10} A. ,M. ami

Boston

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

AI

engagement to tarnish music at the
HAVING
Glen House this summer, I shall be absent
few

_Jyl5

J. M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 16, 1872.
17tf

tf

os

II. 15 A. M, and 5,15 P. U.
Tickets down and back 25c.
Children half price.
Private parties can be accommodated bv applying
to the Captain nn board.

are

Administrator of the ©state of

trust of

the

D. C.
Its simplicity of construction and the
power it transmits renders it
the l>est water wheel ever invented.
Pamphlet free. N.
K. BURNHAM, York, Pa.

w2$

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

Drugglsto^^J

PEKFLMEKYT'^'-^

Passengers from Portland for Dover and Foxcroft
ticketed through. Fare $5.00. A
good line of
Stages connects at Dexter with the 7.15 p. m. train
arnvingat Dover and Foxcroft at or about y.oo p in’
Leave Dover and Foxcroft at or about 6. 30 a.* m
connecting at Dexter with the *.15 a. m. train for
Portland and Boston.
Fare to Portland $5.00:* to
Boston $6.50.
Stages for Guilford, Abbott, Monson and Mooseliead
Lake, leave Dexter at 11.00 %. m., connecting with
the Night Express from Portland.
Through Tickets .are sold in Portland for Houlton.
Cal- and St.John, for
$8.00; and to Halifax for

Augusta

once,

MARY BACHELDER, late of
Dcoring,
In tlie county of Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons havim* demands upon the estate of said deceased are
to exhibit tlie same; and all persons indebtedrequired
to said4
estate are called upon to make paymeut to
SMITH BARBER, Adm’r of Falmoutb.
Deerlng, May 7th, 1872.
my314-w

Plating

[*lated in the best manner, under license from United
Nickel Company of New York.
k3r~Manufacturerg are requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

Gen>-^''4.P

Notice of Foreclosure.
Truxton Walker of Yarmouth, CumWHEREAS
berland County, mortgaged to Rufus R. York
anil Ferdinand Ingraham of said
Yarmouth, bv deoil
dated Oct 21, 1857, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry, book 284, page 18, a certain piece of land, situate in said Yirmouth, and bounded as
follows, viz:
Easterly by the County road, southedv by laud of
Edward Moxcey, northerly and
westerly by land of
Lyman Walker, containing one-fourth ot an acre
with the buRdiogs thereon. Said
mortgage was given
to secure the

pic-

NOTICE

DURABLE !

All articles to which Nickel

slilnc

CQF'^y^^fragi-ance of genuine Farina
Water, aud Is
?^\lndlHpcnKuble to

Leaves Bangor at 8:10 a. m., Dexter 8:1*.
9:40, Waterville 10:45, August* 11-4*
1:30, Bath 1:00, Readfield 11:40, Lewlsto*
12:50. Arrives at Portland 2:55 p. m.
No. 9. Leaves Augusta at 3 p.
m., Bath 5, Bruuswick 5:25, Lewiston (via
Danville) 5. Arrivesat

ANSEL L. LORING, Assignee.
Yarmouth, July 16,1872.
jyl8, 25,aul
is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed aud taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator of the estate of

IS

Mt.

mOlVOAY, JL'NE l»lh,
as follows, until further notice:

Ar-

No. 3.

Jun25_is

_

Cushing’s Islands,

8:45,

Skowhegan
Brunswick

records,

Costs less than Silver Plating

commence

G For. LIVERPOOL.

No. 1. Leaves Augusta at 5:43 a. im. Bath
Brunswick 7:15, Lewiston (via Danville) 6-45
rives at Portland 8:35 a. m.

cents.
Said mortgage with the note
thereby secured was
by said York and Ingraham, assigned to Ansel L.
Loring of said Yarmouth, by deed of assignment
dated March 2d, 1860, and recorded in said County
book 306, page 348.
That the conditions of said
mortgage has been
broken, wherefore said Ansel L. Loring assignee,
claims a foreclosure.

NICKEL PLATING

and

Trains Due at Fortland.

payment of one. note given by the said
Walker to the said York andlngraham for the sum of
one hundred and fifty-one dollars and
sixty-nine

sale at

GAZELLE,

will

Returning, leave Cnahing’s Island for Portland at
9} A. M.. ami 2} P. H.
Cushl'is’a Islaud, toucliing at Peak’. Island

LewTliis

Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.

jyl7deod&w4w

only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense in-

MORE

Augusta 8:15 p. m.
No. 16. Leaves Portland at 8:20
p. m., for
iston via Danville, arriving at Lewiston 10:05.
train connects with 3 p. m. train from Boston.

Portland 6:45 p. m.
N®. 7. Nlglit Express (from St.
John), leaves
Bangor p. ra.. Watervile 9:25,
10:30, Brunswick 12:00, Bath 6 p. m.
(remaining at Brunswick
until 12:00). Arrives at Portland at 1 20 a. in.

Experienced Agents Wantod Everywhere at
liberal terms. Ad4ress,

Sands,

Leave Custom House Wharf foot or
Peak's anil Cuabing’s Islands at 9 ami
2 and S$ P. M.

7:10 and

Humbug
ISiSSEFJS’S
agent his subscription
until the

on

Not

Me.

q" q

money

same

Steamship Line.

Portland at 1:00 p. m., Lewiston
2:5o, Readfield 3:5», Kendall’s Mills 5:1»,
Brunswick 2:30, Bath 2:50; (there connecting with
the lvnox and Lincolu railroad for Damariscotta
Rockland, Ac.); Augusta4:16, Kendall’s Mills 5:ls!
Skowhegan 5:50, Dcxisr7:15. Arrivesat Bangur 7:35
p. »•, connecting with train on E. & X. A. Railway
for Oldtotvn and Mattawamkeag.
No. 4. Leaves Portland at 5:15
p. m. Anives at
Brunswick 8:35, Lewiston via Brunswick 7:45, Bath

Willf

ture comes.

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Ifoulton
Connections made at St. John for Dlgbv, Annapelis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Fredericklon, Sliedlae, Amhetst, Churlottetuwn, P. E. I.. and
Summerside, P. E. I.
.ES^Fi eight received on days of sailing* uni'll
o clock, p. in.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent
lw then

on

PHILADELPHIA

Leave
/\0via Danville

in quarto
suitable for
binding, on
clear white
from plain and beautiful type. 11
paper,
is in its seventh volume, and well known as an excellent Literary, Religious and Teiitkraisce
Home and News Jourkal.
Sample copies of the pajier sent free to any addreit
In them will be found full description of the
pictures
**>r an agent to call, but send
AFVll L IT (til L for a
sample copv of the paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 00, name your nearest Express offiee, and we will send the
picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.

No

F.

trips to

,odiiesday

--

■ NSIDK

Peak’s

July

9-

Polished weokly,
Tfin
•■It-' T^pTlfk*8
form

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES

WHlt'PLE, Agent,

2taw

•

pay tho

bo

No. 10. Leaves Portland at 7:00 a. m. Arrives
at Lewiston via Danville 8:55, Brunswick 8:3* Bath
9:00, (there connecting with Knox & Lincoln Railroad for Damariscotta, Rockland,
Jfcc.) Arrives at
Augusta 10:30 a.m.

subscription,

1872.

STEAMRR

ho

Capt. C.

Running

applying
J
*

ifax.

Moulding:

CLERK’S OFFICE.

■

the_Islands.

Trains From Fortlaml.

-A. choice of one of six bcautifwl $2.00Steel
Engravings,
Size, 16x20 inches. Framed in elegant Black Walnut
or “Tub First Bible
Lessor,”—
one of Prang's prettiest $2 00
Chromos, frimed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one
year’s

PORTLAND.

For

RAILROAD.

Passenger trains leave Portland l'er Bangor, No.
*> (night express via Augusta,) at 12:15 a.m. Brunswick 1:50, Augusta 3:30, Waterville 4:30. Arrives
at Bangor 7:00 a. in. Conuecting with E. & N. A.
Railway train for Houlton, Calais, St. John and Hal-

POHTtAND.Me.

^ 5| (j q ^ q q ^

10.45

Fare down and back 23 cents.

of Trains.

KSJsfJpSfjjUoinineueta*

PLUMMER,

Jnnlld3m_Tn&F

Sts

CENTRAL

——Arrangement

UNION STREET,
....

PORTLAND.

AND

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

trains

MAINE

use

C. M. & H. T.

jy24-dtd

The proprietor, has, by the assistance
of Eminent Physicians aud Chemists
succeeded in utilizing the medicinal
proj»erties contained in the Oil, Pitch
and Resin of the Hemlock
Tree, and
obtained a valuable preparation to be
applied as a Salve or Plaster for Rheumatism, Croup, Pain or Soreuess of
H»e Back, Chest or Stomach,
Piles,
Salt Rlieum, Scurvy, Sores, Fleers.
Bunions, Sore Corns, Frost Bites
Chilblains, Sore Breasts and Nipples,
Ringworms, Chafing, aud Skin Diseases of an
inflammatory nature.

daily

and

leave Portland daily at 6.86 A. M
and North Conway at 11.36 A. M.
Portland, July 15,1872.
tf

try, and has saved millions of Dollars worth of
property.
Tho Government has adopted it for use on Naval
vessels and at Army posts.
Send tor descriptive circular to

August 5til, at 7J o’clock P. M.
Per Order,
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

KENNEDY’*! HEJTIEOC'K OINTMENT.

Freight

by steamships, manufacturers,
Railroads and Fire Departments throughout tho coun-

proposed
by C. H. Blake of his work
shop to a lot on Cross Street, near Middle Street,
hearing will be had of all parties interested at the
Aldermens Room in City Building, on Monday eve.,

juyl0t4w

°ther

It is always ready for instant
use, perfectly simple in operation and prompt and efficient in its ac
tion.

a

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome
Prospectus of our New
illustrated Family Bible containing nearly 500 tine
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, free of
charge. Address National Publishing Co., Phila., Pa

Springfield route,or Sound Stoamer

An Absolute Protection from Fire.

remon-

g»“d

will arrive in Boston in season for 3.00
p. m. train
for New York
the South. By the 12.30 p. m. train will eonnect in
Boston with 0 p. m. train for New
York, via Shore
and Springfield Line.
And the 4.3* p. m. traia
from North Conway, arriving in Bosten
early next
morning, in season for all trains South and West.

to

J.

W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agents,

July 23d,

fourth S ef all tho’ftirkm.sa in our midst
may be avid.
by * kumvledge ami practice oi our “Jolly Friend's
O
Secret.”
The most eminent authorities in the laud,
heartily recommend it for its great common-sense,
racy-hunior, shrewd glimpses ofmankind and its vivPRhy Bty1<J of expression. AGENTS WANTEI) to make money fast. Write for
illustrated circulara terms, &«., free,
address, GEO. MACLEANPuhliBhcr, 3 School St., Boston.
t
jn2y-4w

Brownfield, daily, for Denmark and Bridgton.
Fryeburg, daily, for Lovell, and North Lovell.
^“Stages run twice dally from North ConwavJ to
GLEN HOUSE and CRAWFORD NOTCH.
Passengers by 6.05 A. If. train from No. Conway

Extinguishers.

is hereby given that upon the
NOTICE
strance of Hayes & Douglass and others against
the
removal

DIO I.EWIS’ East and Greatest Work.
This invaluable common-sense Book should be read
by every man and teaman in the country. Three-

Superior

EFFECTIVE.

We will guarantee that this bsiler will shew 50
per cent, more power with the same weight of coal
than any boiler of the same heating surface in the
market, ami will continue to do so, as long as it is
used, and wo will back our guarantees with Government Bonds.
The durability of this boiler is greater than any
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowed
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaces,
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascends
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Railroad
men to the followiug facts, that while
this
boiicrwith coal or wood the sparks arc neutralized,
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimney,
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, never
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory we
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give us
a call.

CITY

Most

and

power.

OF

Porter.

Irons,

ferent
and

On and after
MONDAY, July
1st, the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Wharf
•foot instate St.,
every Monday,
and Friday, at 6.00 p.
—,
in., for Eastport and SI John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

in.

Private parties accommodated by
board.
j u n20l f

ARRAN GKMKNT

three TRIPS PEIt WEEK !

At

EntM»

The Last,

SXJMB1KR

AT TIIE

East Baldwin, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Sebago, So. Bridgton, and Bridgton.
At Baldwin, daily for Cornish, Kezar Falls and

BILLING*. Age.-u

and Ml. John,
Digby,
Windsor.I Halifax.

HOUSE

Returning will leave Evergreen Landing at
iu., touching at Jones’ Landing on every trip.

STASES
Connect with 1.15 P. M.

CARDAEH'

Bet, Cheapest

doing

or,

run

At

again

OF

and

At

through
descend,

Exchange

July 15th,

notice, trains will

AC.
r. M.
P. If.
Leave Portland,
7.30
1.15
3 30
Leave N. Conway, 6.05
12 SO
4.3#
Connecting with trains and Steamers to and from
Boston and the East.
Steamer “Sebago,” for Naples,
Bridgton and Harrison, ami AVaterford connects with 1.15 P. Al train
from Portland, at Sebago Lake.

Patented Fob. 14 & Dec. 26,1871; March 12, 1872.

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first
the
tubes in the upper compartment, then
and
return through the tubes in the second compartment,
thence
descending they pass through the tubes
in the third compartment. By this operation, the
smoke, and heated gases from the iurnace on their
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in contact with giadually decreasing temperatures of
water.
While
average work, coupled with a good
engine, it will supply steam for 150 indicated horse

Cor. Middle and

TIME.

I..

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

m., and 1 30 and 3 p.

a.

R. R.

““-A.

EXTINGUISHER !

an

OGDENSBURG

follows:

Tu&F

THE

1

Bangor, Me.

% °?d
further

WtoMiiMMimB

Commercial St., BOSTON.

ap23 2taw-6m

law rates.
mch3«tf

by applying to

Will loavo CUSTOM

Agent,

CHANGE OF

of

Anchors,

&

Portland,

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 8 O’CLOCK T\ BI.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
Uuys at 7 P. M. Fare #1.50. Freight taken at

WHARF, daily, Sundays except
od, for Kvergreru Landing, touch
ing.at Jone.**TLauding, at 0 50 a.

Railway.

jun3-tf_

A XD

New

ATLANTIC WHARF,

STEAMER MAONET!

For further information ami Tickets
apply at any
of the principal ticket offices in New
England, at the
depot in Portland, or at
D. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppo. Preble
Hause,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern

tho sale of

AIO.NTKF.% I,,

En.tport, Cnlnia

days.*....
.*. 12!oh

Me.

lor

bo made

can

uud

BROOKS

Having commodiou* Cabin ami State Room accommodation*, will run alternately, leaving

THE

16.Q0

5 60
Portland to Broinpton Falls and return.
Portland to Sherbrook and return.••••.. 11.50
Portland to Island Pond and return. g.M
1 ortland to
Niagara Falls and return, via Boston. New York, Sountl Steamers, returning
bX Toronto, Montreal, and White Mountains,
all
rail.
26 oh
ret.u™ing by Royal Mail Steamers.83.0H

chain I'ABLEN, CRANE CHAINS, Ac

CITY
OCR

vs..*.

Portland to Gorham anti return, good for 21

Lawrence & Old Colony Duck,

jy24-edtd

or

1

S«"

Agents

UPON

Gooilsperd’a Empire Publishing House,
_10] Liberty street, New York. jun28t4w

™»

!

1G° F°rC

Fearing, Rodman

OF

CITY CLERK’S OFFICE,
July 23d, 1872.
the petition of Sawyer, Webb & Co., for
permission to erect and use a Stationary Steam
Engine in chambers over Store No. 36 Union Street.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the 5th, of
August next at 7 j o’clock P. IM., a hearing will be
had of all parties interested in said petition, at the
Aldermens Room in City Building.
Per Order.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

EVERY CITIZEN WAMTS IT.
Al»o, for CAMPAIGN GOODS. Addross

Y-_jny20?4w
SOUL CHAItMING,”
““pSYCIIOMANCV,
c,th«r
may fascinate and
the

dK.

army opens up a
Sorae are now on their
f
\
which at present is the point
« .•I“.Corinth,
A,so to operate on their railr v„uTZ,v?usand force the
enemy to keep up a guard

OFFICE

CITY

Campaign Book

■

mlnvTf
7w 7

our

0alCe»

JOHN

IheCapt._Je22dtf

days.1500

MUNGER, Correspondent,

dlm-eodllro&wCw

r

I. 45 and 3.15 P. M.
Returning leave Evergroen Landing at 11.'Q A. M
and 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at u.uu and 11 is
* a’
M., and 2.00 and 5.15P. M.
On and after July 1st, will run a
and
Morning
Evening trip in picatant weather, leaving Custom
House Wharf at 7.15 A. M. and 7.15 P. M, and Jones’
landing at 7.30 A. M. and 0.00 P. M.
Fare down and baek 25 cents, children half prico.

Special arrangements

Notice
SUPERIOR SEA-001 MJ
STEAMERS

WF^*THE
'E**-**'
n

A.

Portland to Montreal anti return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17.00
Portland to Quebec and return, good for 20

g®«

Trunk

dclS

.TO ots, Call and examine or 12
flit 1 (A maile from
sent (iH»tage free) for TO ctB. that
jnyiVfBamidcs
quick for *10. It. I.
18

the8Northern Stated

mng, especially if

Feb. 7,1872.

running

at work, or booking for some now
book, will
miss it if they do not at once write for circulars of the
best selling book published.
induceExtraordinary
ments ottered.
Profits more than double money.
Outfit free. Address F. M.
Reed, x39 Eight st., New
now

retail
-N

denend«m?‘

the

C'OiigSi*,

Springfield,

!,!.!!“

r

JOHN W.

rangement there is maintained three temperatures ofj

And the leading men of all parties. Over 40
Steel
■'orlrnit*. Just the book wanted
by the masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful
success.
Send for Circular and secure
territory at once. Ad* McCOT1DY’ »« Main

m

ruin and
dcrtroy rcrv
f
i he prominent men
in the North
a due
wise of my
obligation to them win r
ne the extremest caution
?n
in my
X or the
future, discarding all
< m the
organizations in
< ur efforts, in
my judgment, should be
< d to
indue,ng those who are conscripted in
t he North, and who
utterly refuse to join the
rmy to fight against the Confederate States
t > make their way south to
join our service"
I t is believed by many that at least
a number
s lflicient
to make up a division
may be
s ;cured
in this way for our service before
s

he frequently taken to keep the
in perfect health or you are otherwise in trreat.

WILSON

ol>ey

ytn Sn on

J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. D. HAW LETT, 3rd Vice-Pres’t.

burden,
Finally it should

Grant!

re-

0*,

a

remaining

iu.ro

?Zvl?ur.°»f th“P:'ar<1’

n

inflammations.
Hove you wcakncM of the Uterine or
,r *,®***T Organs f You must procure instant relief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life be-

AGENTS WANTED-for the Lives of

“Personal” in the New
i’irk'jVeJrih.ri*iin
cl 1119 y°ur wish I should

n

$8 143 240 00

^JSoi

plant

jun29t4w

As the money was all in
my name, which I
supposed to be controlled by us jointly, and
as he desired to have
a sum placed in his
hands at all times subject to his
personal control 1 transkirral to him
$93,6X4, for which
1 hold his receipts, and for which he
promises
,o account to the authorities at
home. Including the money turned over to Mr. Clay
ill of which he has not yet
expended, the enure expenditures as yet on all
accounts is
ibout $300,000. I still hold three drafts for
>100,000 each, which have not been collected,
should you think it best for me to return
I
■vould be glad to know in what
way you think
retum "'ith the funds

7„-, ,,
-a

ng flftn

2

Have you wenknenn of the Intent in<« f
You are m danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward oft'
teudcncy to

* or

sulting distance.

until Nov. 1st..$30.00
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, anti return,
via Sarnia steamer*, good until Nov. 1st. 34.00
Portland to Detroit and return,
good for 30
.. 23.00
_•
ortlanu to Niagara Fulls and
return, good for
30 days.25.00
Portland to Montreal and return,
good for 20

---_L

““«

*

Have you n Dyapepstic Stomach ? unless
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force,
poverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without
reaction, it will
impart youthiul vigor to the weary sufterer.

popular medicine

Ji7ing,t,0,tlieheaUh

69

Portland to Cliioago and ruturu, all rail, good
«,

«n

Until, Further

S. OUTER,
Will leave the end ©f Custom Hong® Wharf
daily for
Evergreen Landing, touching at Jones’ Landing, on
and after June 25th, *72, at *.« and lu-15 A M
and

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

S3 40 777 31
2 033 675 18

Fire Risks cJsconnected with

upon

Id
p_„ ,,
W.ll.H.
MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t

of nrliou in your I.iver &
Kplrru? Unless rclievod at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotchest
Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

Tlio most
(the source of all

of iIr' c'ay we
separated at Halifax, and since then
we have not
lived together,
though we have been in con-

Michigan, which carried fourteen guns,
ttie only obstacle.
Secret communications were had by which
they were advised
t hat on the n ight of the
19th of September an
would be made.
that’nb
to r ^ic.hiSau
On that
night.
Captain Cole, who had previously established the friendliest relations
with the officers of the
steamer, was to have
a wme-drmking with them on
board, and at a
given hour Acting Master Beall was to am
pear on a boat, to be obtained for that nur
pose, with a sufficient body of Confederate
soldiers to

t

WEALTH

perilled.

nor

CAPTAIN

affairs

S7 446

Risks;

want

_jue29t4w_

on

of it.

OIAAGK OF TIME

EXPRESS,

Commencing Juue3.___
BY THE

°,theCompany, subinlttho following Statement

FOR BOSTON.

Peak’** Islautl Steamboat
Company.
ITEA.TIER

For the Season of 1872.

New York.

Total mnount of Marine Premiums,

agent.

lallirrr

>

draft on me

‘h°

Sirt da7o“f

William,

Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January, 1871. to 31st
December, 1871.
Premiums on Policies not marked oil 1st January, 1871,

Extract of Jurnbeba

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

LUU

for $20,000 in gold, which has been lost

er

Virginia.

Dr. Wells

L_

the way. He has sent back to
Richmond for
a renewal.
He has rented a large house and
moved his family into it. X cannot
doubt his
word, but ot course I do not feel authorized
to advance him money without
your authority or that of the President. I have, however, been constrained to advance him $500
in gold on his written statement
that, unless
the money was in hand the lives and
liberties of lngh Confederate officers
would be im-

was

Wheeling,

a

the

It is not a physic which may give
temporary relief
to the sufferer for the first few Jo. es, but
which, from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakcningtlie invalid, nor is it a doctored
liquor
which’ under tlie popular name of “Bitters” is so
extensively palmed oft on the public as sovereign remedies’ but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of London an<l Paris, and has been
long
usod by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

t

Louis,

states to me that you gave him

.n

Corner of

.'l1';

H Washington,

>ew Orleans, Louisville, Brooklyn, Philadeland at Cairo.
Within the last few days
Dr. K. I. Stewart, of
Virginia, has reached
this place, and very
mysteriously informs me
that ho has a plan for the execution of
something which has received the sanction of the
I resident. He is in want of
money, and

STREET,

1872.

STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

1843.)

$14 806 812 37
®ix l,er cent interest on tho outstanding eertilicates of profits will bo
to tho holders thereof, or their
paid
legal representatives, on and ailer Tuesday the Sixth of February next
ontstanding certificates of the issue of 1868, wiU he redeemed and paid to tho holders thereof, or their
,
legal representatives, on anti after J uesday the Sixth of February next, from
which dato all interest thereon

—i

phia

viously ascertained from escaped prisoners

to the

19

51 WALL

IN

COMPANY.

Total Amount of Assots,

k

tounaer of the order, and the name has its
significance from the stars on the collars of
Southern officers. There is no ground to
doubt that the masses, to a large
extent, of
the North are brave and
true, and believe
Lincoln a tyrant and usurper.
During my stay in Canada a great amount
of property has been
destroyed by burning
The information brought me as to the
perpetrators is so
conflicting and contradictory,
thiit I am satisfied that
nothing can be certaiuly known. Should claims be presented
at the war office for payment of this
kind of
work, not one dollar should be advanced on
any proof adduced until all the parties concerned may have an
opportunity tor making
out and presenting the
proof. Several parties claim to have done the work at St.

from Johnson’s Island that an
organization
existed among the prisoners on the island for
the purpose of surprising the
guard and capturing the island; the presence of the steam-

board and take the steamer.
Should they capture the
steamer, a cannon
shot sent through the officers’
quarters on
Johnson's Island was to signify to the
prisoners that the hour for their release
had come
Should they take the'isiand, boats were to be
improvised and Sandusky was to be attacked.
If taken, the prisoners were to be
mounted
and make for
Cleveland, the boats cooperatmg, and from Cleveland the prisoners were to
make
and to
The

uawnauu

-..

(OBOANIZED

Jue the

r y

there will soon be a new
draft, and the members swear resistance to another draft. It is
purely military, wholly independent of politics and politicians. It is
given out among

INSURANCE

Cash in Bank.

places where our prisoners are confined—
Camp Douglas, Itock Island, Camp Morton.
Camp Chase, Elmira—had been thoroughly
examined, and the conclusion was forced
upon us that all efforts to release them without an outside cooperation would
bring disaster upon the prisoners and result in no
good. All projects of that sort were abandoned, except that at Camp Douglas, where
Captain Hines still believed he could effect
their release. We yieided to his
firmness, zeal
and persistence, and his plans were
plausible,
but treachery defeated him before his well
laid schemes were developed.
Having noth-

MUTUAL

_STEAMERS.

POPULAR EXCURSIONS

---

practicable,

ois/ium.d..

THE

Marine Kinks.
Premiums marked Off from 1st January,
1871, to 31st December, 1871,
Losses pan! (luring the same period
Returns of Premiums and Expenses,
«(J73 211 84
The Company has the following Assets, tIm :
United States and State of New York
Bank and otler Stocks,
Stock,
City,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,

MISCELLANEOUS.

my arrival here I urged the people
in the North to convert their paper money
into gold and withdraw it from the market.
I am satisfied this policy was adopted and
carried into effect to some extent, but how
extensively I am unable to state. What efi'ect
it had on the gold market, it is impossible to
estimate, but certain it is that gold continued
to appreciate until it went to 290. The high
price may have tempted many to change their
policy, because afterward gold fell in the
market to 150, when it was about 180, and
exportation of gold was so small that there
appeared to be but little or no demand for it.
Mr. John Porterfield, formerly a banker in
Nashville, but now a resident of Montreal,
was furnished with $100,000 and instructed
to proceed to New York, to carry out a financial policy of his own conception, which consisted in the purchase of gold and exporting
the same, selling it for sterling bills of exchange, and then again, converting his exchange into gold. This process involved a
certain loss, the cost of the transhipment.
Ue was instructed by Mr. Clay and myself to
go on with hii policy, until he had expended
$25,000 with which he supposed he would
ship directly $5,000,000, and induce others to
ship much more, and then, if the effect upon
the gold market was not very perceptible, he
was to desist and return to Canada and restore
the money unexpended. By his last
report,
he had caused the shipment of more than
two millions of gold, at an expense of less
than ten thousand dollars, but it seems that a
Mr. Lyons, who had been a former partner of
Porterfield, was arrested by General Butler,
on the ground that he was
exporting gold;
and although Mr. Lyons had no-connection
with Mr. Porterfield in this transaction,
yet
he thought it prudent to return to Canada,
while
he
retains
the unexpended balance
and,
of the $25,000 to carry out his instructions, he
has restored $75,000. I must confess that
the first shipment had a marked efi'ect on the
market. I am inclined to the opinion that
his theory will work great damage and distrust in the Federal finances, if vigorously

lion. J. P. Benjamin, Secretary of State.
Sib: Several times have I attempted to

such

as

ATLANTIC

No Policies have been issued upon Life

1 have it from a reliable source that this last
has been pressed upon the Canadian authorities, and they have considered it.
Should the course of events take this direction,
unadvised by you, I shall consider it my duty
to remain where I am, and abide the issue.
1 should prefer, if it be possible, to have your
views on the subject. Captain Cole is still a
prisoner on Johnson’s Island. In obedience

loyal citiaeu:

RAILROADS.

J. Thompson.

proposition

The following is an exact copy of tho original paper now in the hands of tho Government, and it will be read with intense inter-

MISCELLANEOUS
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coin street.
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sale at No. 43 [in
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0-4 Federal *t.,
Near the Park

_

ial

Boat For Kale.
Lap Streak (iig, in good
\FOUR
easy pulling; will be sold cheap ifapn^lVnr
Ht
oar
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at
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dan’l w. fox.

